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~return of tfie 

Savage offer8tfle collector a s~tlylimited,andfinalcflance 
to be tile origirial owner of tfie rriostfamed of all 22s. 

Between 1894 and 1940, the final 
year of its manufacture, over a half 
million of Joshua Stevens' famous 
.22's were snapped up by apprecia
tive hunters. 

Today it is the Stevens Favorite 
itself that is hunted ... by an army 
of collecto rs. Dealers report that even 
unwo rkable Favorites are command
ing in excess of $75 (easy to under
stand, since an owner seldom parts 
with one). 

Now, Savage offers you a final 
one-year chance at p riginal owner
ship of this classic of .22 design. 

In tribute to Joshua Stevens' con
tributions to shooting, Savage has 
recreated his storied Stevens Favor
ite in a strictly limited collectors edi
tion to be offered in 1971 only. 

U'/Gf'erfectionist's 31-iumpn 
Stevens was 80 years old when he 
patented the Favorite o n April 17, 
1894. The rifle was the culmination 
of a dream. Stevens had introduced 
a forerunner in 1885. Its falling 
block action, as they are called, was 
so good, Stevens felt the gun deserved 
a better cartridge than the black 
powder type of the d ay. 

Gold-plated h ammer. 

$75 
By 1887, he had fathered the .22 

long rifle cartridge. Now he felt his 
new load deserved a better gun. The 
Favo rite of 1894 achieved the per
fe c t combination. Stevens had 
fathered the sport of .22 hunting as 
we know it. 

U'futnentic inGJJetail 
The Stevens Favorite collectors' edi
tion boasts all of the best and au
thentic features of the o ld Favorites. 
The barrel is a handsome, fu lly 
octagonal design. Its deft blueing is 
set off by a solid brass blade front 
sight. 

The schnabe l fore-end and 
straight line stock are of select wal
nut and hand burnished to a soft 
oil and wax finish. 

Each receiver is color case hard
ened to produce individual mark
ings. Thus no two Favorites will be 
exactly alike. Receivers are inscribed: 
"STEVENS FAVORITE", each 
letter richly fi lled with gold. 

The finishing touches of elegance 
are supplied by the Favorite's gold 
p lated hammer and lever, cartridge
brass crescent butt-plate and inlaid 
cartridge brass medallion featuring 

a bust of Joshua Stevens and the 
legend "Father of .22 Hunting." 

A special collectors ' styrofoam 
case and authenticating documents 
complete the presentation. 

$eriaHzedand'Limited 
The Stevens Favo rite in this serial
ized edition is genuine. It has the 
balance, smooth functio ning, safety 
and handling qualities that earned 
its inventor world fame. Thus, it is 
ready to perform beyond the collec
tors' wall. 

The Favorite will make a perfect 
father-and-so n rifle, for hunting or 
for informal target shooting. It can 
honestly ch allenge the aim of a man 
o r build a boy into a marksman. 

At $75, the Stevens Favorite is 
true to the credo of Joshua Stevens. 
It offers great value at modest cost, 
as important today as in 1894. 

The Stevens Favorite. Available 
in 1971, only. Reserve one today. 

Note: Demand is heavy and pro
ductio n is limited. But we are ship
ping Favorites regularly. A definite 
o rder with your dealer is about the 
best way to avoid disappointment. 

Inscribed receiver, gold-filled. 

Gold-p lated lever. 
Solid brass butt plate. Inlaid brass medallion. 

Octagon b arrel with brass blade front sight. 

~ Sawfe 
Write for free 32~pagc colo r catalog to: Savage Arms, Westfield 608, M ass . 0 1085 . 

Prices subject to change. Slightly higher in Canada. Savage, Steven s and the Indi an H ead are trademarks o f Savage Arms, \Vcstfiel cl, Mass . 0 1085. 
Division of Emhart Corporation. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Registrada. 



JUST received word from our Field 
Editor, Col. Charles Askins, that 

the winner of our January Safari 
contest, Mr. Martin DeMatteo of 
Metaire, La. , had a most pleasant and 
successful hunt at the YO Ranch. 
We'll have a story on his hunt in an 
upcoming issue. 

• • • 
Getting together our first annual 

"Man of the Year" award was trying, 
but rewarding. When you ask for spe
cial consideration, you soon find out 
who the nice guys in our industry are. 
When we decided to present a Colt 
Single Action, Tom Turner of Colt's 
said: "That's fine, but we're not run
ning that model now." However, he 
pulled strings, and we had our gun. 
Bob Izenstark of REI Engravings told 
us that he was swamped with orders, 
but; "I'll work this one in somehow." 
J er ry Evans got a last minute call 
from us, asking for a pair of ivory 
grips, and he, too, was several months 
behind in his orders. But a week after 
our call, the grips were on the gun. 
A special thanks to these folks is in 
order. A tip of the hat, too, for Jim 
de Vita of the Costa Mesa Gun Room 
in California, for doing all of the nec
essary paper work connected with 
transferring the gun. 

• • • 
COLOR PRINTS: We have a limited 
supply of the John Wayne center 
spread available unfolded, ready for 
framing. Price, $2.00 postpaid. Order 
from GUNS, Dept. JWP, 8150 N. Cen
tral Park, Skokie, Ill. 60076. 

• • • 
Do you have a person in mind who 

you feel should become GUNS Maga
zine's "Man of the Year" for 1971? If 
so, drop me a card with his name and 
the reason you believe he should be 
selected. We will accept nominations 
through August 1, 1971. 
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THE COYER 

Both the cover shot of the John Wayne 
presentation CJUn and the handsome cen· 
ter spread were shot by Gerry Swart of 
Evanston, Illinois, who always seems to 
work some kind of ma9ic into his photos. 
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New1 from f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional R ight of Every Citizen to K eep and Bear A rms 

The real truth about firearms has been <listorted to the point of 
being ridiculous. There is no gun problem; there is a cr ime prob
lem. We need to fight crime by enforcing laws. Guns don't kill 
people, people kill people, and they were being killed long before 
guns were invented. 

False figures of 18,000 murders by guns were reported by the 
liberal news media, but the F BI reported only 772. A Eigure of 
17,000 accidentally killed was printed nationally, but the National 
Safety reported only 2,200. 

There are many people in Washington who have confused the issue 
and made it difficult for the average person to know the truth. The 
truth is that the first line of defense for a man in his home is to 
have something to defend that home, his family and himself. He 
is thus defending the country too. It has been so all through the 
centuries, in all the countries of the world. 

A firearm in the hands of a law-abiding citizen is not a threat to 
his neighbors, nor to the government. It is a guarantee of coopera
tion to maintain public order, to save lives and to protect the prop
erty of the individual and the government. 

There is a hysterical outcry nowadays to disarm honest citizens, as 
if we are responsible for the prevailing lawlessness. But Americans 
who have a firearm to defend public order and to protect them
selves and their famili es, will not be a danger to the nation. The 
danger comes from criminals and from any group plotting against 
American democratic institutions, or working in accord with the 
enemies of the United States of America. 

The current outcry against guns and murders might very well be 
coming from those who want to disarm the American people. This 
is a standard technique of those who enslave nations. Casb·o in 
Cuba during 1959 demanded that all Cubans turn in their firearms. 
He is the one who said: "Weapons for what? The State will protect 
you." Castro knew that firearms in the hands of the people are the 
first line of defense for the people against a dictatorship. But the 
Cuban people h1rned in their guns, and Cas tro wi th his Comm unist 

fr iends se ized complete power. 

Just this last October the new Russian-led Government ordered 
Czech citizens to surrender all privately owned firearms. Prague 
citizens formed lon g lines at police stations to smrcndcr licensed 
guns. Some sa id they had been summoned urgently to report for 
a "revision" of their firearms license. \Vhen they appeared at the 
police station they learned a revision really meant a rc,·ocation and 
they had to leave their guns for State collection. The C:on ·rnment 
fea red to .leave guns in private hands. E ven such relatively harm
less weapons as air rifles were taken. 

}. Jany of the new anti-firearms laws are also proposed on the 
grounds that we must do everything possible to make it tliflicult 
fo r people with criminal records to have guns. That sounds good 
on the surface. and in rea li ty is desi rable, hut the fa ct is tha t kill
e rs and criminals will not comply with the laws. They " ·ill he able 
to get their guns hy seizing or stealing them. or in the same way 
that they do for bootlegging, narcotics and other rackets: that is 
by circumventing the law. 

It would be terrible to disarm the goocl p ople 'iO that the had 
people and tl1c enemies of democratic . .\ mcrican institutions will 
be the ones ha ving the firea rms. The ri ght of Americans to own 
and use firearms is a cherished part of our heritage and ha s kept 
us a free people. In much of the world it's a ra re p ri' ilcge to own 
firearms, c, ·en to protect one's fami ly. 

If you bel ieve that honest, law-abidding ew•ryday citizens shoul d 
have the right to own firearms fo r their own protec tion and the 
protec tion of the ir fami ly, then now is th time to join the 
SHOOTE R C LUB OF AMERICA. Join the other honest people 
who arc 'vorking to prevent anti-firearms legi;,la tion comin g up in 
Congress. If the people and Congress know om pnrt of the story 
they will know how to deal with the lies and propnga nda thnt the 
other side is pushing out. But S.C.A. needs all the help it ca n get 
to sta~' on top. Help protect your rights by joining the S. C.A . Fill 
in th e card opposite this page anrl ma il it with ~ 'O llf check to d n~r . 
Col. E .R. Becker 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NEW 1971 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES- A $2.50 VALUE! 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FllEE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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fee l " and • 

• 
EUROPEAN, SIDE-BY-SIDE : 

LUCIO-LOYOLA • 
SHOTGUN Tru ly a hi gh· : 
grade deluxe doub le-barrel at • 
a low pri ce • Proofed for 3" 
heavy magnum loads • Al so • 
shoots 23/4" she l ls • Double • 
trigger • European wal nut • 
stock, ful l pistol gri p, hand- • 
so me checkering • Auto • • 

FAMOUS 
CURRIER AND IVES 
SHOOTING PRINTS 
FOUR for $4. A li m ited ed ition of th e rare 
1875 Currier and Ives humorous shoot
ing prints. Reproduced in f ul l co lor on 
f ine pape r, ready for fram ing. 15" x 19", 
including borde r. Only $4.00 fo r a set of 
four. Orig inals cost $50 or more each . 
. These famo.us car icatu res dep ic t the 
in terna tional rrfl e matches he ld in 1875. 
Ti t les: Erin Go B rag h 1, E Plu r ibus 
Unum !, The Highland Fling !, The Queen's 
Own 1 

ORDER NOW. Make check or money order 
payable to Sportsmen' s Li brary. Send 
with coupon today. No postage stamps. 

~ e0nnBg~~n7 j~ortsmen's Lib rary Dept. 559 

Bridgepo rt. Conn . 06601 
Please send ( ) sets of four Curri er and Ives 
pri nts . I enc lose $4.00 for each se t. 
Nam e _____ _____ ___ _ 

Street or Box No. _________ _ 

Ci ty _ _ _____ State ___ Zip __ _ 

• • 

I 

A Good Point! 
All of the new safety m essages con

cerning the dr unk dr iver , th e dam age 
he does, the killing a nd the maim ing, 
ser ve a fine p ur pose. They are en 
couraging new laws for punishment, 
med ical and social ser vices to cure the 
person 's p r oblems, or to con vince him 
to stay off the road. It also does not 
blame the alcoholic beverage of their 
u se- only the abuse of them. This I 
commend! 

But now the question. Why has this 
not been done with firearms? Anti
gun lobbyists and ci tizens and organi
za tions condemn firearms as th e root 
of crim e and violence. This is not 
true ! P eople a r e to blame such as 
judges that a re bough t or who let 
personal feelings or poli tical interest 
interfere with their decisions, citi 
zens that open their mouths instead of 
their minds, citizens that ar e apatbe tic 
towards the political establishments 
(police forces, etc. ) of their ci ty, state, 
and country. 

Nothing h as been done on a na 
tional scale to educate the m asses 
about the criminal, just abou t th e 
"evils of fir earms." I am only 22 years 
old bu t I already own sever al firearms 
and h ope in the future to collect 
man y, many more. However, the 1968 
Firea rms Control Act stands in my 
way. I must register my firea rms and 
ammunition as I buy them. Register ed 
firearms owned by the average citi zen 
will be the fir st to be confisca ted, if it 
comes to that, not those of the crimi
nal, because th e Supreme Court of the 
U .S. has a lready decided that a crimi 
n al must not be required to r egister 
his fi rea rms because tha t is self- in 
crimina ting evidence. Because I am a 
law - a biding hunter and collector , 
with no connections with criminals, I 
must go thro ugh channels. 

XM-21 

H arlan Markwalder 
Robinson, Ill. 

I n the J anuary '71 Q & A section , 
Les Bowman replied to a letter from a 
soldier in Vie tnam inquir ing about 

th e XM-21 sniper rifle and the Red
field 3x- 9x scope used on it. H e was 
mistaken in his identification . 

First, th e r ifle is not a Remington or 
Winchester bolt action, b ut a semi
auto accu r ized M-14. A m odified 
Remington 700 is used by the 
U .S.M .C. and is known as the M-40. 

Second , th e dayligh t scope used on 
th e XM-21 is a Red field 3x- 9x but it 
h as been consider ably modified . This 
scope is known as the Adjusta ble 
R anging Telescope (ART) . The only 
scope m anufacturer in the U .S . that is 
licensed to build this system is Real
ist, Inc. of Menomonee F alls, Wisc. A 
fixe d power Realis t Au to - Ranging 
scope was intr oduced a few years ago 
and since that time, a much im pr oved 
variable system has been m arketed. 
The Realist Variable "Campu ter" is 
exactl y the sam e system as the ART 
a nd is of equal or better optical qual
ity. 

Knife Buff 

Bennett B . Bintliff 
Militar y Armament Corp. 
Powder Springs, Ga. 

N or mally I don't make a practice of 
writing m agazines abou t a r ticles they 
publish. H owever, I want to say how 
much I enj oyed the a r ticle on custom 
knives in th e Novem ber, 1970 issu e. 
T he a u th or ob viously knows his sub
ject and he did a cr ackerjac k job. 
There has been so much junk wri tten 
a bout custom knives recently by men 
w ho appar ently d idn 't know their 
subj ect. When an article like Mr. 
Hughes' comes along, it is a real 
pleasure to r ead . I hope you will have 
more articles on m y fa vorite subject, 
knives, in the n ea r future. 

So There ! 

J esse Gordon 
El Dorado, Ark. 

I have just finished reading "Pocket 
P istols a t 100 Yards." I , as the author, 
started the sport of handgun shooting 
a little over two years ago. Like him, I 
do not write well either. Unlike the 
au th or, I do know handguns. It seems 

(Continued on page 8) 
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GUNS 

How to be a 
Sharpshooter 
for onJy$79.50. 

Our new Sharpshooter target pistol is an excellent gun for the 
beginning target shooter. It's inexpensive but it looks just like 
guns that cost $40 and $50 more. 

And the resemblance is more than skin-deep beca.use the Sharp
shooter is a real target pistol. With real target pistol features-the;',,, 
same as you find on our Olympic model-the only American mad~', 
gun to win an Olympic gold medal in rapid-fire competition. 

Look at the features. 
It has a bull-barrel-the same as you find in the greatest target pistols. 
It has an adjustable micrometer sight. 
It has a detachable barrel-so you can interchange barrels when you shoot in tournaments with 

varying distances. 
It has an automatic slide lock which holds the action open after the last shot is fired . You can 

re-load in seconds. 
But the Sharpshooter costs only $79.50. 
For that price you get a lot of gun. And a lot of looks. Because it's hard to tell it 

from the more expensive ones. 
So why pay more? 

JUNE 1971 

HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 
Products of the Leisure Group Inc. 
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Quality cowhide, stee l rein
forced, full y- li ned belt and 

' hol ster. Ha nd carving includ
ed in price. State gun type, 
barrel length , wai st size. Nat
ural or Black. Tool ed or 
plai n. OE,T •. C 

FREE Deal er inquiri es we lcomed. 
Broc h u;~ Encl ose SJ.00 postag e and 

han dl ing. Cal iforni a resi den t s incl ud e 5 °/o t ax. 
Return for full refu nd within 10 days if not sa t isfi ed. 

Cat/u'J;, Cntere,1·~~ 
P. O. BOX 3545 Chula Vista, California 92011 

Freeland Stands 
Biped (Olympic) 

$24.75 

Regal Biped RSB-12, 
$26 .75 

(Adjustable on Shaft) 
Mention Scope 

Standard Benchrest 
Stand $23.50 

61-S Jl/,i" INT. 
All ANGLE TRIPOD sling comb. $7.00 

WITH SADDLE $22.75 

Fore- End Stop, Specify gun; from •••••••. S 5 .75 
FREELAND Tube Rear Site . . .......••••. . .. 50.00 
FREELAND " AR " Shooting Mot . . . .•..•.... 31.00 

" Foam Padd ed Shooting Glove . . . . . . . . 5.85 
" Zipper s potting scope care....... . . .. 6.25 
" SWISS type palm rest . . ... . . .. . . .. . 21 .50 
" OLYMPIC Alum . Butt Plate # 1-ABP .... 15.50 

" Mr. Cairo" Pal m Res t. STD .. .. . ... .. .. . . 21 .50 
FREELAND " 61 " Butt Plate Comb ... . . . . . . . 47.50 

" SUPERIOR Fro nt Sight . .. .... ... from 16.00 
11 AF-55 Canvas Rifle Case . ... .... . . . . 22.50 
" KNEELING ROLL .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6.50 
" OLYMPIC Palm Rest ........ .. .. .. . 16.50 

lOX # 202 or #209 Rifle Coat •...... , .. .. 26.00 
FREELAND Sling Keeper .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 1.50 
GEHMANN DIOPTER . ................... . 26.00 
19" Kit Stool w / pockets . .... • • .. .. . . ... . . 12.00 
#1200F A.O . Overhead Ear Protectors . . • . . . 11.55 
B&L Shooting glosses . . . . . . ... .. . . .. •. . ... 25.00 
Lyman 310 Tool, give caliber ......... ... . .. 18.50 
Standard Rifle or Pistol die set •••.•. 13.50 to 15.00 
Free land Accessory Kit .. . . . .•.•. . . . . . .. . . . 47.SO 
WEAVER D-6 Scope ................ ... .. .. 12.95 

Prices Subiecr lo Change Wirhouf Norice 
1

' Add for postage, please 11 

ALL GUNS-SIGHTS-GUN CASES- SCOPES-MOUNTS 

RELOADING SUPPLIES , BLUEING & CLEANING ITEMS. 

Wr it e For Pa mphl e t . Send $1 For General Catalogue 

FREELAND'S Scope Stands, Inc. 

3737 14th Ave., Rock Island. Ill. 61201 
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Easy to use aerosol spray may 
be removed with soap and water 
If mating Is later desired. 

7 oz. can ~ 1.49 pp 
Jet·Aer Corp., Paterson, N. J. 07524 

that he hasn't owned a good one yet. 
This is not to say that the Walther PP 
isn't a good production pistol, but 
there are numerous handguns that 
will out shoot it under any conditions. 

I do agree with one statement he 
made i.e. "The pocket pistols would 
shoot rings around the big ones." 
That's just where his shots would be, 
around them. As an example, a 10 
shot group measuring 2~fo" was fired 
by my "Shockey Deluxe Custom .45". 

Rimmed .222 

Jim Brown 
Houston, Texas 

Just read Ken Water's article on the 
.222 Rimmed and would like to say 
that he should have had his gunsmith 
check with us first regarding cham
bering tools. Since the Rinuned ver
sion first came out, we have stocked 
all of our .222 Remington reamers 
with the rim counterbore integral. We 
still furnish the rimless version on 
request but sell these mainly to lar ge 
manufacturers. In our opinion, the 
small shop is better off to spend the 
extra three-dollars and get the 
rimmed version so they can chamber 
either one easily. 

Rimless gages must be used with 
the rimless reamers, but the Rimmed 
gages may be used with the .22 Jet, 
.256 Win., .222 Rem. Rimmed, .38 Long 
Colt, and the .41 Long Colt. 

We furnished the original tooling 
for the rimmed .222 for customers in 
Australia and Canada and due to the 
rapid acceptance of it we decided to 
stock only the rimmed version. 

Keith Francis 
Talent, Oregon 97540 

C.oncerned Housewife 
I am not an advocator of the gun 

contiol laws, nor am I a robber, hunt
er or gun collector. I'm mer ely a 
housewife descending on middle -age 
at a rapid pace. Guns make me nerv
ous-but then-so do thunderstorms, 
fast drivers and my kids. I own a 
hand gun and it is registered. Chances 
are I'll never fire the gun, but if it 
becomes necessary to protect myself 
or family from an intruder ... I will. 

Why do I own a handgun? For 
months, the women in our n eighbor
hood were harassed by a prowler. Our 
husbands worked nights and we had 
to rely on police protection. Some 
protection! We were told, "If you see 
the prowler again, shoot him. Make 

sure you drag his body into your 
house before you call us." 

Up till now I have ignored the 
pleading of the NRA as well as the 
rantings of citizens demanding strong
er laws governing the sale of firearms. 
Now I'm fed up ... I've had it. 

Our so-called concerned citizens 
and politicians are so busy pushing 
gun control laws, they are over-look
ing matters much deadlier than guns. 
How long has it been since stricter 
laws were enforced to protect young 
children from the perverted mind of a 
sex molester? This moronic maniac 
may eventually get caught; however, 
our antiquated laws set him free to 
commit more horrendous crimes. 

People seem more concerned and 
anxious to devote their time to things 
which "might happen" rather than 
things which "have happened." 

Hatchet Mary, Jack the Ripper and 
the Boston Strangler didn't use guns 
to kill. How about the girl who com
mitted suicide, the boy who hung him
self and the actress who died from 
drugs and sleeping pills? They didn't 
use guns. 

So all you concerned citizens and 
politicians, sit there .. . sit there and 
drink your stagnant water, inhale the 
stale polluted air and munch on your 
chemically sprayed apple while you 
condemn and demand stricter gun 
laws. Sit there and tell yourselves 
that every person who purchases a 
gun is a potential killer or robber. 

While you're sitting there, ask your
self this question: How will I die? 

I know my answer ... "if I should 
die, before I wake ... it won't be 
from a gun wound." What's your 
answer? 

Re-prints 

P. J . Lautzenhiser 
-".\kron, Ohio 

In reference to the article "Citi
zens Arrest" in the F ebruary issue of 
Guns, I think it was magnificent in its 
viewpoint that we have ver y little 
right to protect ourselves in this age 
of the "anti-gun legislator." It further 
demonstrates the callousness and stu
pidity with which our courts are cur
rently operating. 

I strongly urge you to make re
prints of this article available at a 
modest fee so that concerned citizens 
the nation over can send these re
prints to their legislators, in the hope 
that we can restore some semblance 
of sanity to their thinking. 

John Warren Giles, the author, is 
to be conunended for his service. 

Richard A. Wheeler 
Ft. Myers, Fla. 
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·Your son .doesn't wear your size suit. 
Why should he shoot your size gun? 
Until now he hnd no choice. 
But now High Standard makes a boy's 20-gauge 

pump. It comes with two stocks. One is boy's size. 
So a boy ~an hold it the· wa.y a shotgun should be 
held. And shoot it the way it should be shot. 

JUNE 1971 

Then when he gets bigger, he replaces the stock 
with the second one. Wlzich is regular siz'e. 

You can switch the stocks back and forth with 
ease. All it takes is a screwdriver and a few minutes 
of your. time. This makes it an· nll.-family gun. You 
can use it with the long stock. Your son or your 
wife can use it with the short .stock. We've dis
covered that many women prefer using .the short 
stock b~cause of its easy handling. The cost is 
.$104.95 and that includes both stocks. 

· Our Flite King 20 is built like all High Standard 
shotguns. Rugged . Durable. More at home in the 
field than in a trophy case. 

Basically, all High Standard guns are tough. We 
co11centrated on building quality and ignored the 
frills. The result is a gun that looks like a gun . 
Feels like a gun. f \res like a gun.. . 

Our boy's 20-gauge pump is the perfect gift for 
your son. And it wil1 last for years, so that when 
your son has a son, he' ll be able to use it, too. 

In a .way, it's a life-time.gift. 

HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS . 
Products of the Leisure Group Inc. . 
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NEW 
REPLACEMENT 

#870 
FOR 
AND 

#1100! 

NEW TARGET TRIGGER 
for Popular Remington 
700, 721 , 722 & 40x 

Rugged, all steel alloy 
construction designed for 

hair trigger precision accuracy. 
Has ¥s " trigger. Options: wi th or 

without outside ad just ment feature. 
Specify R e111i11gto 11. Model Nu111ber 

FEATHERWEIGHT TARGET TRIGGER 
for Springfields, Mausers 
& U.S. Enfields 
Extremely light, you 
can shave approx. 3 oz. 
off the weight of your 
gun with this combina
tion aluminum and 
steel target model. 
Fully adjustable. 

COMPETITIVE VARMINT TRIGGER 
for Model 70 & 54 
Used by Middleton 

Tompkins in his 
Winchester Model 70 to 

capture 1st Place in 200 yd. 
Rap id Fire Contest at Perry. 

Al I steel construction, 
fully ad justable. 

INSIST ON TIMNEY ~ 
A sloppy trigger can " . · 
make all the difference •·. · · 
when it comes to 
championship scores and 
trophy heads. Make your next trigger the choice 
of champions . .. Timney! Manufacturers of the 
wor ld 's widest se lection of precision triggers . 
See your dealer or gunsmith. 
Write for FREE catalog! 

TIMNEY 
MANUFACTURING CO.,/NC. 

DEPT. G-6, 5624 EAST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY 
SOUTH GATE, CALIFORNIA 90280 
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lllD 
By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

THERE IS AN acute problem with 
puddle ducks who feed off the 

bottoms of ponds, streams, marshes 
and sloughs. These bottom feeders 
scoop up quantities of shot pellets 
fired over the waters in other seasons 
and this leaden shot poisons the web
feet. The lead puts off toxic fl uids 
which debilitate the waterfowl and 
lead inevitably to it's death. It may 
seem somewhat ridiculous on the face 
of it that there are these quantities of 
spent shot on the bottom of our fa 
vorite ducking grounds but when you 
realize that some areas have been 
supporting duck hunters for genera
tions it is completely understandable. 

The Fish & Wildlife Service is quite 
concerned about the matter and so 
are some of the private conservation 
agencies. These latter h ave recently 
been quite critical of the amm o man
ufacturers and feel that something 
should be done, and promptly, tq al
leviate the situation. 

This is a good deal easier said than 
done. The shotshell makers are keenly 
aware of their responsibility and all of 
the major cartridge loaders are work
ing on the problem. So is SAAMI, the 
Sporting Arms and Ammunition 
Manufacturers Institute. As a matter 
of fact this outfit, a couple of years 
ago went to the Illinois Institute of 
Technology-Research and contracted 
for this agency to investigate the 
problem and come up with some rem
edies. 

The research institute approached 
the matter from a number of angles. 
The first of these was to add bio
chemical additives to the shot so as to 
r ender it harmless to the duck's 
digestive system; a second considera
tion was a lead-iron-plastic compos
ite ; thirdly the study proposed a 
plated shot which would shi eld the 
old mallard's liver from the toxic ef
fects of the lead. Finally the institu te 
looked at plain iron shot. Iron, when 
ingested is easily digested -and without 
any harmful effect to the game . 

The Fish & Wildlife Service pro
vided the facilities of its Patuxent 
Wildlife Research Center and here 
birds in captivity were fed the bio-

chemically treated shot. These birds 

died. The pellets were found to re
main lethally dangerous even after 
the treatment. This approach was set 
aside after these experiments. They 
also found that when the leaden pel
elts were alloyed with other metals or 
coated with plastics that it was like 
wise ineffective. An attempt was 
made to reduce the quan tity of lead in 
the pellet by mixing it with other 
materials and this experiment was 
also pretty much a fa ilure. This left 
only th e iron shot. 

Iron shot has a lot going for it. For 
one thing it d efinitely will do no harm 
to the waterfowl. Repeated tests of a 
variety of webfeet, both ducks and 
geese, proved beyond any doubt that 
the game could scoop up quantities of 
the shot and not be harmed in the 
least. Quite apart from this fine 
quality was the fact that the iron shot 
is a lot cheaper to manufacture than 
lead. The latter is th e most costly item 
in the shot shell and if the manufac
turer could develop a shot that was 
made of iron and not lead it would 
not only lessen his costs of production 
but he could pass the savings along to 
the shooter who would also be hap
pier. 

Iron has its disadvantages, too. It is 
not all beer and skittles. The idea of 
pellets of iron is a very old one. Iron 
has been fired for a long time. It 
scores a gun barrel, adversely affects 
the choke, raises pressures, is lighter 
than lead which m eans that lighter 
charges must be fired, it loses velocity 
rapidly, thus has less range and does 
a poorer job of killing because of its 
lower specific gravity. Shot pelle ts 
must be made to specific sizes, that is 
a No. 6 pellet must conform to certain 
minimum and maximum specs, just as 
do the other sizes. In trying to manu
facture the iron pellet, it was a tough 
chore to keep the pellets to a uniform 
diameter and to maintain a necessary 
roundness. 

Recent developments in shotshells 
seemed to mitigate some of the objec
tions to the iron pellets. The shotload 
could be enclosed in a plastic pouch 
and thus wo uld not come in contact 
with the bore. This eliminated the 

(Continued on page 12) 
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The three biggest names 
in shotguns. are 

Winchester, Remington and 
..-~· High Standard. 

Surprised? 
Many people think of High Standard as a pistol manu-

facturer. · 
We are. 
In fact, we're t.he only American gun maker whose prod

uct, the Olympic model, has won a gold medal in Olympic 
rapid-fire competition. 

But what people don't realize is that We have a most com
plete and extensive line of shotguns in the lower price range. 
($99.95 to $122.95) 

When you buy a High Standard shotgun, you get a choice 
of 50 models.· Pumps and Autoloaders. 12, 20, 2.8 and .410. 

But it's more than quantity, it's quality, too. 
Our guns are no-nonsense guns. We build in quality with

out any frills. That's how we can keep the price down. Basi
cally, our guns are strong and durable, tough and accurate. 

Our shotguns aren't designed to be put in a trophy case. 
They're designed to go in the field. But that doesn't mean 
they aren't handsome weapons. All the stocks and forearms 
are made out of solid pieces of American walnut. They're 
finished with a 14-step hand-process that stands up to 
scratches and dents. And the receiver is machined from a 
solid block of steel. Not cast like many other shotguns. 

So if you're looking for a shotgun. Look over Remington. 
Look over Winchester. Then look over High Standard. Com
pare our quality. Compare our prices. Compare what you're 
getting for your money. 

We're not afraid. 

HIGH STANDARD SPO~TING FIREARMS 
Products of the Leisure Group Inc. 
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PORTABLE 
CARTRIDGE 
RELOADER 

Pacifi c's PAKIT teams portability with 
precision to provide you with the 
s implest , most compact portable 
loader you can buy. 

• SAFE - Because there 's no hammering, 
the primer can 't be placed under excessive 
pressure. All funct ions contro l led by pre
cise screw action. 

• SIMPLE - Because it's a step-by-step 
procedure even the beginner can master. 

•PRECISE - Because PAKIT uses true 
in-line neck siz ing and bullet seating . 

• FAST - Load a round in a little over a 
minute! 

• COMPLETE - Everything 's included. 
Nothing extra to buy. 

Accuracy & speed in an in
expensive portable measure 
that's perfect for field or 
bench use. 
•ACCURATE - Adjusts to over 
1000 precalculated loads. 

• SIMPLE - Easy-to-read adjust
ment for any load or powder. 

• COMPLETE - MESUR-KIT in-

sa5o 
only 

eludes Universal 
Powder Contai ner. 

SPECIAL PAKIT & MESUR-KIT SET 
Contains everything you need. For 
the bench rest shooter or hunter
beginne r or pro. s2200 
A $24.50 value - get BOTH for only ... 

FREE-Write today for your 
free copy of the big , new 1971 
Pacific Reloading Product Guide. 

Plat;;i;: 
TOOL COMPANY 
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Dept. G-6, P.O. Box 4495 
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(Continued from page 10) 
scoring which would certainly appeal 
to the gun owner. However on a long 
series of tests it was found that after 
some 200 to 1,000 shots that the iron 
pellets inside the plastic collar seemed 
to have a hammer-peening effect on 
the choke and it was enlarged. Too, 
the forcing cone was adversely ef
fected. 

Finally the Illinois Technology-Re
search Institute developed what they 
referred to as "super soft iron." This 
was made up into test quantities of 
pellets and these were fired at ducks 
at Patuxent. Not only was the effect 
of the shot studied on the shotguns 
used but more especially the re
searchers wanted to know whether 
the loads were really lethal on the 
wildfowl. For you see the iron is so 
much lighter than lead that while the 
pellet charge can have the same num
ber of shot in it and will take up the 
same amount of space in the casing, 
the load itself will fall considerably 
short on the score of weight. The best 
the testers could do was to put a 
one-ounce load of shot into the stand
ard 12 gauge shell. Now only 1- ounce 
of shot, whether it is lead or iron, is a 
sort of piddling charge for game like 
stud mallards and old Canada honk
ers. 

So that as much of the hazard was 
removed from the tests as possible, 
the game was made to approach the 
gun on a conveyor belt. This labora
tory experiment permitted an exact 
angle for the pellets to enter the tar
get and also a close understanding of 
the range fired. According to the re
search peoples it was found that the 
1-ounce load of No. 4 soft iron shot 
could be depended upon to surely kill 
the game at distances out to 50 yards. 
It was further decided that the iron 
shot was quite as efficient as lead at 
all the ranges. Neither were there any 
more cripples with the soft iron. 

These experiments were done back 
in '69. Since then some quantities of 
the super soft iron shot were again 
tested and it was found that there had 
been a hardening of the pellets. The 
instability of the metal over a year's 
storage was a disheartening discovery 
for shotshells may frequently be held 
over from one season to the next by 
the user. The shot had perceptibly 
hardened, about 25% it was calcu
lated . 

Only two companies presently make 
super soft iron wire, the material 
from which the shot is made. It is not 
a shelf item for ready delivery. These 
companies aren't presently capable of 
turning out the iron wire in quantity 
and guaranteeing that it will meet the 
necessary specs. Iron wire that fails to 

meet the required specifications sim
ply cannot be considered by the man
ufacturers of our shotshells. 

Despite the present seeming im
passe, experiments are going ahead by 
all our major shotshell manufacturers 
to find a suitable substitute for the 
lead shot. 

• • • 
While it was just speculation, it was 

concluded that at the time Columbus 
made that famous landing of his in 
1492, there were sixty million bison in 
North America. It was also believed 
by such naturalists as the eminent 
William T. Hornaday that at the end 
of the Civil War the herd was of such 
a size that it could stand an annual 
'take' of 500,000 without suffering de
cimation. 

The Civil War pinched out in 1865, 
a decade later the buffalo were gone. 
This did not make the Army unhappy 
because the military had contended 
for years that the only way to control 
the plains Indians was to kill the 
bison to the last animal. It is likely 
that garrisons stationed west of Old 
Dodge actively encouraged the legions 
of buffalo runners to kill the game. 
All with the intent of bringing the 
redman to heel. 

By 1855 the animals were divided 
into the northern herd and the south
ern. The dividing line, very roughly, 
was the Platte River of Nebraska, 
with the northern herd ranging as far 
toward the Arctic as the Great Slave 
Lake, and the southern contingent 
covering that ground from the Platte 
westward to the Rockies and south
ward to the Rio Grande. 

It was sometimes contended that 
the two major collections were sepa
rated by the construction of the 
transcontinental railroad or by the 
movement of wagon trains but this 
hardly bears the strong light of logic. 
It is more likely the two herds were 
separated because of river boundaries, 
the feed situation, and differences in 
climate. When pressures became in
tense, the southern herd outlasted the 
northern . This with the exception of 
the woods buffalo, a larger and darker 
animal than the common buffalo. It 
ranged south of the Great Slave Lake 
and because of its isolation ma naged 
to survive the kill - off better than its 
outhern brothers. 
It was also contended that the herds 

migrated. When the game in the late 
'70's was all but wiped out, there were 
still old buffalo runners and many In
dians who were waiting for the great 
annual migration of the buff. It never 
came about. And indeed during the 
days of plenty when there were 
twenty million buffalo in the southern 

(Continiied on 7Jage 68) 
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The High Standard Kit Gun. 
The little gun that isn't afraid 

of the big outdoors. 
That's because we designed it two ways to 

make it the ideal .22 revolver for fishermen, 
campers, and outdoorsmen alike. 

First, we made it small. Its compact size lets 
you carry it anywhere. 

Second, we made it strong . Its tough, durable 
construction can stand up to the punishment a 
real outdoors gun is bound to take. 

JUNE 1971 

And for less than $70, there are few guns of 
any type with as many convenience features. Like 
double-action, nine shot capacity, swing-out cyl
inders, adjustable sights and positive checkered 
walnut grips for perfect fit. 

And fewer still with the Kit Gun's target gun 
accuracy. 

Take it along the next time you hunt or fish. 
]I', mode to go with you. 4D 

HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 
Products of The Leisure Group, Inc. 
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STEVENSON on 

Hand GuM 

I F EXTANT scholarship on the re
volver vs. automatic issue is as 

warped as we made it out in P art I , if 
the whole question is as mired in pre 
judice as we indicated last month, 
what pray might the facts of the case 
be? Or in want of facts, what would a 
judicious opinion sound like ? This is 
how it looks to me, and you may 
judge the worth of it yourself. 

In choosing a defansive sidearm, we 
look for portability, firepower, accu
racy, reliability, speed, and safety in 
one proportron or another, in a gun 
that chambers a man-stopping car
tridge. Pick two spei::ific guns-a re
volver and a n auto-and they can be 
quantitatively compared on these 
points, but it's to little avail, for the 
choice is largely subjective. 

For example, one of the world's 
most deadly combat r evolver men re
cently told me that he wouldn' t con
sider carrying an automatic for seri
ous use because he fear ed being stuck 
with a misfire. With a revolver he 
could crank over to the next chamber 
with a quarter-second lost; with an 
auto he'd have to hit his dud a second 
time and hope it went off with a dou
ble-action, or eject it and rechamber 
with a single-action which would take 
say, 2 seconds. 

If the chance of a misfire in close 
range combat bends him so out of 
form that he couldn' t have confidence 
in a semi-auto, then he's certainly 
better off with a revolver. It's just not 
a possibility I get bother ed about. It's 
a chance I'm willing to take. I ignore 
misfires in practice since r burn cheap 
ammo. For business I u se th e best 
fodder money can purchase, and the 
chance of its failing m e the one time I 
really need it is infinitesimal. 

On the other hand, if you're up 
against several opponents, or miss a 
couple of shots on a subject who de
clines to lie down and quit, you will 
have to reload . This takes 15 seconds 
with the wheelgun, whereas the auto 
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is recharged in 2. The misfire vs. re
loading time comparison is very 
nearly a chance vs. certainty situa 
tion, and automatic fanciers feel vir
tually unarmed with a wheelgun. 
This, too, is to some extent psycholog
ical, but I find a lot of logic in their 
hypothesis. 

Recharging the wheelgun takes 15 
seconds without the aid of any of 
the new loading accessories that 
allow cylinder to be recharged in 
one swift motion and very quickly. 

As for portability, the auto is 
slightly to. be favored. It comes off 
h eavier but more compact than a 
compar able revolver. Eliminating the 
cylinder means height is considerably 
r educed, though this is occasionally 
put back in the grip to accomodate a 
longer cartridge column. Running the 
handle in under the mechanism sub
stantially shortens the gun, and you 
get a much longer barrel and sight 
r adius for comparable overall length, 
which is all to the good. 

The auto lacks the girth of a wheel
gun, and thereby eliminates one re
vealing lump under the jacket. When 
both guns are properly stocked-and 
this almost invariably means custom 
grips on the revolver and factory 
handles on the self loader-the auto 
has the boxier grip, which sometimes 
causes a bulge. 

The two types are equally fast on 

the first shot. However the auto con
trols recoil much better than does the 
revolver. The axis of the bore on a 
typical revolver is nearly four inches 
above the forearm axis. The semi
auto lies some 25% lower-indeed as 
low as is mechanically possible, hence 
its recoil torque is much less vicious 
than the wheelgun's, allowing not 
faster follow-up shots per se, but 
faster accurate follow-up shots. Using 
full charge ammo in each, the self 
loader is the easier gun to control in 
fast combat shooting. 

As for accuracy, I suspect the re
volver comes out slightly ahead. Nei
ther type can do good work without 
good ammo, and good ammo for the 
revolver tends to be both cheaper and 
more readily available. It's been con
clusively proven that a target auto 
will outshoot a target revolver either 
from the machine r est or from the 
hand. I imagine a service revolver, on 
the contrary, would outgroup a serv
ice se1£-loader. Moreover, the wheel
gun's invariably fine single action 
makes it's inherent accuracy instantly 
attainable whereas the auto's trigger 
takes work to master. An automatic 
may usually be accurized to equal or 
better a revolver without impairing 
reliability, but it shoots loose with 
use. This periodic pilgrimage to the 
pistolsmith is a cross automatic fans 
have to bear, and a point, I say, in the 
revolver's favor. It just keeps perking 
on, maintaining all the accuracy it 
ever had, which is plenty. 

It takes but two seconds to ram a 
fresh clip into the automatic if time 
has been spent practicing it. 

As to whether this vaunted accu
racy is on tap fast when you need it is 
another matter. "Fast" with a dou
ble-action revolver means double-ac
tion, of course. A double-action can 
be shot fast; it can also be shot accu
rately. Few men can do both at the 
same time. It's problem of physics
you're applying 12 pounds of pressure 
to a 2 pound object, and applying it 
over a half-inch of trigger travel 
which gives you worlds of opportu
nity to divert the pressure angularly 
rather than directing it in a perfectly 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Why should you pay $77.50 
for the new High Standard 
Double-Nine Convertible, 

when the competition 
costs $69.50? 

Because it's a better gun. 
The new High Standard Double-Nine Con

vertible has so many more important features 
than the other .22 convertible on the market that 
there's really no comparison. 

. Like nine shot capacity, instead of six. Single 
and double action, not just single. 

And push button interclrnngenbility. Change 

.. Suggested re t.:iil price $77.50 includes both cylinders. 

JUNE 1971 

standard to magnum power quickly and easily. 
In addition, it has swing-out cylinders and 

multiple ejection. Plus High Standard accuracy 
and dependability. And rugged western good 
looks that run second to none. 

Sure, the new High Standard Double-Nine 
Convertible costs a few dollars more. But then, 
you get a lot mo;e gun, too. ~ 

HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 
Products of The Leisure Group, Inc. 
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Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson, N. J. 07524 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you o gun trader? Gun coll ector? Or are 

you jus t p lai n inte res ted in guns? If you 

ore , yo u' ll p rofit from re ading th e borgain

fill ed co lumn s of SHOTGUN NEWS, no w 

pub li shed t w ice e ach mo n th. It 's th e le ad 

ing pub lica tio n fo r th e sa le, purcha se o nd 

trad e of fi re a rm s a nd accesso ries of all 

type s. SHOTGUN NEWS has a id ed thou 

san d s o f gun e nthu sia'sts loca te fi re cir ms , 

both mode rn a nd a ntiqu e -riOes , shotguns, 

p istol s, rev ol ve rs, scop es, mounts .. . all at 

money-sa ving p r ice s. Th e mon e y you save 

on th e pu rch a se of any one of th e more 

than 5,000 li sting s tw ice a mo n th more than 

pays you r sub scription cost. You can ' t of. 

fo rd to be w ithout this unique publicotion . 

Free trial offer! 
Money Bock Guarantee. 

As a specia l introductory offe r, we' ll send 

you th e first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of cha rg e w ith your one y ea r su bscri ption. 

That mean s you g e t 25 big iss ue s. Wh a t 's 

more, if you ' re not com p le te ly sa tisfi ed , just 

te ll us. We ' ll imme di a te ly refund your 

mone y in full a nd you can kee p +h e issues 

you already have. Fair e nough? You bet! 

Fill in th e cou pon be lo w an d mai l it today! 

SAMPLE COPY e SOc 

~--------------------------
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Ne br. 68601 

G-6 

Yes, send me th e fir s t iss ue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and s tcirt m y subscr ipti o n fo r o ne 
ye a r . $3 e ncl ose d - to b e re f un d e d if I'm not 
com p le te ly sati sfi ed. Fore ig n $9.00. 

No me .. . .. . .... . . • .. .• . .• . ... . ...... .. . . . 

Address .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . , ..• . .•.. . .. . . . 

City & Stat e ... . . .... ... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. •. 
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straight line back, which is what you 
must do if the muzzle is not to be de
flected. Applying 4 pounds of pressure 
over l-16" or 1,b " is a much easie r trick 
to pull off. Then there's the matter of 
r ecoil r ecovery for the next shot. 
When speed and accuracy are wanted 
together , the auto is the better gun. 

The automatic's strongest point 
though, is its tremendous firepower 
advantage over the r evolver . You 
s tart with greater initial capacity- 7 
to 14 rounds in a service a uto com
par ed to six in the w heelgun. The 
auto is r echarged with spare maga
zines a lmost without breaking fire, 
whereas the revolver , with r a r e ex
ception, has to be fed round by round, 
which r equires a layover of 12 sec
onds or more. The auto should be r e 
loaded with the hammer cocked and 
the last round from the previous 
magazine in the chamber. Thus it's 
never out of action unless yo u have a 
magazine disconnector safety, and 
these are easily deactivated . The r e
volver on the other hand is useless 
with the cylinder swung out. If it has 
to be slammed shut partially loaded, 
some a ttention should be paid to posi
tioning it so that a loaded chamber 
turns up r easonably soon-not all told 
a n enviable situa tion . 

The question is not, as Mr. J ordan 
contended , the likelihood of your 
ha ving to fac e a banzai attack . Three 
opponents is gr acious plenty and a 
common complement for an armed 
robbery group. A r evolver gives you 
two shots on each target, which in my 
book allows no margin of e rror 
whatsoever. Furthermore, the auto 
le ts you use a few lifesaving tactica l 
tricks the r evolver won't permit. 
Alley cleaning or bracketing a loca
tion in the dark for instance or a 
covering volley to keep heads' down 
while you change position, all leave 
you with an empty wheelgun. Then 
you have to request time out. 

Eventually we have to consider 
comparative r eliability. Here, in my 
opinion, the r evolver is ahead . 
G ranted the a uto takes more ultimate 
abuse, is far simpler to de ta il st rip, 
and lends itself to much easier parts 
r eplacement than the over complex 
wheelg un, but we'r e more inter ested 
in performance under reasonably san
ita r y circumstances. 

The automa tic must feed , extract, 
a nd e ject each cartridge individually 
and is dependent on reasonable uni
formity of ammunition to perform 
these functions. The r evolver needn' t 
and isn ' t. True, lead shavings in the 
cr ane r ecess or powder particles 
under the ejector star can tie the 
wheelgun up. But as long as it's kept 

clean it will work and keep on work
ing no matter what it's fed . Except 
sometimes. 

A burred ratche t tooth w ill cause a 
revolver to skip rotation. A mistimed 
bolt or mud-caked stop notch will 
make it throw by. An overlarge firing 
pin hole will le t a soft primer crater 
back into the standing breech and tie 
it up proper. A high primer will bring 
a r evolver to a screeching halt, 
wher eas an auto would m er ely have 
bashed the thing flush where it be
longed in the first place. Indeed , the 
auto is subj ect to none of these pecu
liarly wheelgun ailments. 

Still, the mill run auto is even less 
to be r elied on. The r evolver needs to 
be kept clean and in good r epair. The 
auto sometimes has to be pam pered. 
Most of the best of the breed will 
handle factory ammo with fin e r egu
la rity. Some w ill r equire polishing the 
feed ramp or chamfe ring the chamber 
mouth , others a r e choosy about which 
m agazines they like, and a r a r e few 
will fla tly decline to cooper a te. Once 
it's established tha t the gun likes a 
particular load , and gr an ted the mag
azine is in good shape, it's a ma rvel
ously r eliable machine, but not be
fore. Any change of ammo type r e
q uires extensive experimenta tion and 
perhaps a bit of gunsmithing before 
r eliability can be taken for granted . 
The .45 is r easonably tole ran t of a 
changed die t , and really there's no 
great fault with fac tory hardball- no 
r eal need to s>vitch. It's the 9mm's 
whose full-jacketed proj ectiles are 
clearly inadequate, which sometimes 
ca use problems. However , the r ecent 
development of round-nose, high ve
locity factory soft points which give 
certain expansion has greatly simpli
fied things since they generally feed 
quite reliably on a polished ramp. 

If you're able and willing to give 
the gun the attention it demands, to 
learn its foibles and fla tter its fancies, 
a good automatic can be quite as r eli
a ble as the best r evolver. If all you 
care to know about it is how to put 
the cartridges in and where they come 
out, the revolver will give you much 
bette r ser vice . It will haul more than 
its share of the fre ight, whereas the 
a uto wants m eeting halfway. 

Safety is the r evolver's big point. 
The sixgun is to ta lly unambiguous. 
It's e ither load ed or it's not-just 
swing out the cylinde r and look. On 
many guns even this is not necessary , 
for the cartridge rims a re clea rly visi
ble even when the cylinder 's shut. Ei
ther the hammer 's cocked and dan
gerous or down and safe. That's a ll 
there is to it. The only way to set it 
off is to d eliberately thumb cock it or 
to pile 12 pounds of muscle on the 

(Continued on page 67) 
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·. Wear this emblem 
with pride 
Sportsmen everywhere 
will recogn ize this famou s emblem when you w ea r it on 
your hu11tin g o r sporti ng jacket. O\"Cr one-m illi on sports
men are members of the Na tiona l Rifl e Associatio11 of 
America . So wherc\·cr you go in the g reat spor ts of shooti ng 
and h u nti11 g, this emblem provides instant recogn ition 
a mo11 g the fraternity of gu now ner-sportsmcn. 

Year Around Programs 
E \·e ry month of the year, NRA members ha\"C opportunities 
to c11 joy the shooti ng sports - from Sighting-in days before 
h u ntin g seaso11s to 11 a ti onal, sta te and loca l matches. There 
are al so marksma11ship training, hunter sa fe t y programs 
and instructor certification . 

Hunting Service 
R A Hunting Bulleti11s a nd publications tell you about 

game avai labi lit y, shoot in g prese n-cs, as well as gu 11 a nd 
game laws. You \viii lea rn about \\·he11 a nd where to h unt, 
best equipment to use. H u11ter Awards a re issued for many 
types of large and small game. 

Firearms Information Service 
Experts on NR.A's sta ff gin'. you prompt , practical answ ers 
to your questions on firearms . This is a \·a lu able service 
both for gun co ll ectors and for those interested in gu11 a lter
ations, making their own grips a11d stocks, reloadi 11 g a nd 
engrav in g of shooting pieces. 

Legislative Information Service 
As an NRA member , you are kep t i11formcd on proposed 
firearms legis la t ion , ,,·h ich would place u nreaso nabl e restr ic
tion s on th e legiti m ate use of firearms . 

Non-profit Organization 
NRA i a non-profit organiza tion, supported entirely by 
membe rs' dues. Chartered in 187 I , NRA celeb rates its 
lOOth Anniver ary this year. 

Enjoy these services 

Your NRA members hip i11cludes a subscr ipt io 11 to th e 
AME RICAN RIFL EJ\ I A:"J magazi11e-nn~lvc big issues 
of the mos t au thorita tin· publica ti on on shooting an d hunt
ing. You will w an t to read a nd sa\·e e ,· rrv copy. Articles 
co\· er cur rent shoot i 11 g even ts, h u nri ng, Ii rca rms histo r y, 
gu n co llec ti11 g, amateur gu11smit hin g a nd man y ho\\·-to-do 
it projects. 

Your membership also makes you eli gible for -

• Low cost gu n and persona l acciJc n t insura nce 

• Opportunity to qua lify as an N R A Certified R ifle , 
Pi sto l , Shotgu n , H orne Firearm or H unter Safety 
I 11 st ructor 

• Free home ran ge plans and ot her usef u l prin eel 
material s on specia li zed firearm s su bjects 

• Introduc tions to N R A Affi li ated C lubs 

• Use of N R A's Book Service for special manuals 
and hard to find books 

• PL S man y ot her serv ices to make you r mem bership 
w ell worth the sma ll due cost. You a rc ill\·ited 
to join the NRA now. 

Use this application 
to join NRA today 

r---------------------------
1 
I 
I 
I 

National Rifle Associat ion of America 
1600,Rhode Island Ave ., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 

FREE - colorful, embroidered : 
NRA brassard will be sent to you 1 

E n roll me as an R A member and begin ending 
The A\1 ER JCAN RIFLEMAN maga z ine. Al so 
send me the FREE embroidered bras arc!. 

~ 
:ANNIVERSARY 

National Rifle Association 
of America 

I 
I 
I 

D $7.50 dues encl osed D Bill me 1031F-D 

I Name ___________________ Age __ _ 

I 
I Address ____________________ _ 

I 
: C it y _________ State ______ Z IP __ _ 

( Confirmin g 3prli ca1io11 and detail s \\"ill be ;; en1. 1600 Rhode Island Avenue Northwest 
Washington , D. C. 20036 L--------------------------~ 
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BENCH 
By MAJ. GEO. C. NONTE 

0 FTEN WE GET queries from lads 
of the fraternity regarding differ

ences in volume between different 
makes of cartridge cases. A query 
might run "I'm using W-W .270 brass, 
but have a batch of new R-P cases. 
Can I use (safely) my load of 58.0 
grain9 of 4350 in the new cases since 
they are thicker?" 

Well, unless the writer has actually 
weighed those R-P cases, they may 
well not be "thicker" (heavier, less 
volume). Over the years many state
m ents have been made to the effect 
that one make or another brass is 
thicker and therefore will accept less 
powder safely than another. Doubtless 
those statements were true-but only 
for the particular lots of cases tested. 

No general statement can be made 
relative to capacities differing be~ 
tween makes. Too many variables are 
involved . Lots differ. Pick up new 
W -W and R-P lots of new .308 cases 
today- as we did-and you may find 
the W-W batch holding 2.0 grains 
more of water than the R-P. Switch 
to another caliber such as .30-30-
again, as we did-and R-P brass hold 
2.0 grains more water. Try the same 
test six months later with different 
lots and the capacity relationships 
may well be exactly opposite. 

The point I wish to make is that no 
one can tell you in advance whether 
switching to another make or lot of 
brass will increase or decrease pres
sures of a given load-might go up ; 
might go down; might not change at 
all. 

You can find out, though. Measur
ing case volume is time-consuming 
and inconvenient, to say the least, es
pecially when we admit that at least 
ten, preferably twenty cases of each 
lot must be checked. Simply weighing 
the empty cases provides fully as use
ful a measure of comparative (not ac
tual) volumes-and may be used on 
mixed as-fired and unfired or resized 
cases without changing the r esults. 

Simply weigh accurately at least 

ten each of the lot you are using and 
those yo u'd like to use. Compute the 
average weight of the two lots. That 
with the greatest weight has the least 
capacity and will , therefore, produce 
the greatest pressure of the two with 
any given load. 

Thus, if you are using a top load in 
Federal .30-06 cases weighing 195.2 
grains and want to switch to Norma 
cases weighing only 184.6 grains, 
pressures will certainly be less in the 
latter. Were you switching from the 
Norma to the F ederal, pressures 
would go up. 

With moderate full-charge loads 
(generally those duplicating factory 
ballistics) assembled with properly 
chosen and suitable components, dan
gerous pressures will not be produced 
by switching case makes. However, 
this applies only to r elatively current 
production, not to some pre-WWII 
and immediately-post-WWII calibers 
where specifications differed. A par
ticularly prominent example of those 
is the .22 Hornet which underwent 
changes in the 1940's which substan
tially reduced its powder capacity. 

If, however, yo u have a "Super Hot 
Rock Special" load developed in one 
make and lot of brass, I'd advise not 
switching brass without first checking 
case weight. D on't even attempt 
switching to a n ew lot of the same 
make without checking-just as much 
difference in weight (volume) may be 
encountered between lots of the same 
m ake as between m a kes. 

As an example of how cases differ 
between makes, h ere is a table of the 
arithmetic means of the weights of 
20-case samples of several popular 
calibers. Cases having the least 
weight and , ther efore, the greatest ca
pacity are indicated by an asterisk 
( * ). 

Remember: Heavier case-heavier 
(higher) pressure; lighter case
lighter pressure. Weigh b efore 
switching brass with hot loads. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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CENTENNIAL FIGHTS INFLATION 
LOW, LOW PRICES ON MUZZLE LOADERS. BUY NOW!! WHILE PRICES ARE LOW 

Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restrictions . 

WAS~ 

NOW $59.50 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene , .44 Cap & Ba ll Revol
ve r. Now better than ever; beau t iful 
pi sto l w ith an 8- inch ba r rel , w alnut 
gri ps, blue finish an d ro un d cyl inder. 
NOW specia l fine ly engrave d cylinde r 
at no e xtra charge. Has a specia l steel 
fra me , case hardened . 

WAS~ 
NOW $58.50 

NEW 

. 44 or .36 Cal. 

REMINGTON 
MODEL ARMY 

Made in Belgium, fully proofed in famous Liege Proof House. Please specify caliber. 

A reprodu ctio n of the Famous 
Remington Ci vil Wa r Gu n. Ful l 
top strap and rugged frame . A 
very re liable C iv i l Wa r type re
volver, fine shooter. M ade in I taly , 
proofe d. 

Fluted Cylinder -

. 44 Cal. 

NEW MODEL ARMY with Detachable Stock 

.44 Cap & Ball Revol ver, full fluted cylinde r w ith pisto l carbine stock; pist ol 
wi th an 8-inch ba rre l, walnut grips , blue finish . Ha s a spec ia l steel fra me , 
casehardened . The pistol ca rbine sto ck has a b rass but t-pl ate and a brass 
yoke which fastens to the re ; ol ver by means of a steel clu tch. Made i n 
Belgi um , full proofed in famous Liege Proof House . 

Retail $139.95 Special $88.50 
Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington 

.58 Cal. 
£.. .. 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
Rifled 33" ba rrel. The Mode l 1863 was , i n its orig inal fo rm, a compos ite o f t e best fe ature s of 
the time. Loc k plate is ma rked with an eagle . Loc k, lock pla te and hammer are case hardene d 
b lue-b lack ba rrel. Tri gger ba nd sp rings, and sc rews are blued . Butt plate and other fittings in brass'. 
Si ghts ; f ro nt blade, rea r 3-n otc h type g raduate d i n 100, 200 , and 300 yard i ncrements. Made in 
Ital y, proofed . 

Please specify. 
Leng th 50 i nches , Oc tagon ba rre l , 36 ". caseharde ned finish. wal nut wood 
stock , light eng rav ing in patc hwork and side plate. Fine Quality pi ece . 

Retail $139.00 Special $99 .00 
GR Ill Tower 

Cal. or .44 Cal. 
~· REVOLUTIONARY WAR BRASS NAVY 

Steel Casehardened Frame 
FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL. 69 
Rep l ica of the fam ous Br iti sh Tower flintl oc k 
pisto l ; brass mo untin gs , th ese are vis ually a 
" knoc k out" . We se ll these smooth-bo re Cal. 
.69 pisto ls for deco ra tors . 

Brass frame d, percussion revo lver . 
Made in I ta ly. full y proo fed. 

WAS~-~ Stee l frame , casehard ened , engrave d cylinde r. 
oc tagon barre l , si mil ar to the Army . Made in 
Italy, pro ofe d. Pl ease spec ify ca l ibe r 

.36 Cal. $31.95 
.44 Cal. $34.00 

NOW 
WAS 

$39.95 
Please specify Caliber. 

WAS~ 

NOW $20.00 

.36 Cal. Sheriff 's Model 
Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 

with 5" Barrel Now $30.95 

No C.0.D. Orde r MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3 .50 per rifle for handling , packing , shipp ing and insurance fees and $2 pe r 
pistol (No Stam ps) . If shipp i ng c osts not received, merchandise wi l l be sh ipped out via Railway Express COLLECT. Every sh ipped F.0. B. 
Chi ca go. M.0 . and Certifi ed Checks handled fi rst , a l l other checks hs Id 2 weeks . Open for sal es on Satu rday on1y , 10 :00 A .M.-4 :00 P.M. 
Ill. residents add 5% sa les tax. Listings and price sheets avai lable for $1 to cover the cost of ma ili ng and handling. 

M uzz le Loa ders are exemp t under Go vernment Regulations and may move freely in interstate commerce, but PLEASE include a statem ent that you 
are over 21 yea rs of age and there are no local restrictions against purchasing th is piece . Ill. residents MUST send copy of 111. Fi rea rms I. D. c ard . 

S~P,~Cl;;~;;~~:~~;OU,LE :i~~?SKS .ou~:::.;,;d~,:;,:::h 'for hand~ppin:~LL~~ itLO 
Dragon t~pe p istols • . . · · SPECIAL $6.90 ~ Retail $9.95 

Retail $15 . · Retail $12 . Please specify caliber SPECIAL $6.90 
SPECIAL $8.90 " ,,. SPECIAL $7.90 .36 Cal. .44 Cal. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. Dept. G, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
- F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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Mfd. by NOSLER BULLETS, INC. 
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An affiliate of: 
LEUPOLD & STEVENS, INC. 
Dept. GM-671 P.O. Box 688 

Beaverton , Oregon 97005, U.S.A. 

(Continued from page 18) 

R-P W-W 
.222 Rem 91.0 95.6 
. 22/ 250 159.8 *158.4 
.243 168.9 *166.1 
.270 201.9 *186.2 
.30/ 30 •·128.2 136.3 
.30 / 06 199.5 *198.5 
.308 Win. 169.0 *153.9 
.35 Rem. *147.2 150.9 
.380 Auto 45.2 *44.6 
.38 Spcl. 64.3 ''62.9 
.38 Spcl. *62.8 64.9 
.45 ACP *86.2 87.0 
9mm Luger '" 51.97 52.1 
. 357 Mag. *74.9 81.4 
.30 Carbine 70.2 *69.0 

• • • 

Firearms International is now im
porting the Sako Vixen rifle in 7.62x39 
mm caliber. In the event you aren't 
aware of it, the 7.62x39 mm is the 
standard Soviet Bloc rifle and LMG 
cartridge. It is sometimes referred to 
as "7.62mm Bloc," but is listed in most 
military references as "7.62mm M43." 
The Soviet SKS and AK series rifles 
use it as do satellite copies, and so do 
all Soviet and satellite light machine 
guns. Since this is also the standard 
military cartridge of Finland, it is 
only logical that the Finnish Sako 
rifle be chambered for it. Using .308" 
diameter (.30 caliber bullets of 125 
grain weight, the military load devel
ops approximately 2330 fps in the 
AK-47 with its 16-34" barrel, 2410 fps 
in machine guns and the SKS with 
barrels a bit over 20" long. Sako 
hunting loads are available from F.I., 
loaded with 125 grain pointed soft 
point bullets, and the same perform
ance. 

The 7 .62x39 mm and Sako Vixen 
make a very nice small and medium 
game combination. Ballistically it falls 
right in the range long considered 
ideal for turkeys and similar eating 
game. Sako rifles have long ago 
proven their ability to produce fine 
accuracy. There are plenty of good .30 
caliber bullets in 100 to 130 grain 
weights to feed this case, along with 
powders such as 4198, 4227, and 3031. 
Cases aren't too plentiful and those 
from Sako are Berdan primed. How
ever, Norma 6.5 mm Italian and 6.5 
mm Mannlicher-Schoenauer Boxer 
primed cases are readily available and 
can be easily formed to 7.62x39 mm. 
RCBS can supply case forming and 
loading dies. 

One load I've found excellent at the 
shorter ranges (remember, this is no 
300- meter cartridge, though military 
references credit it with an effective 
range even greater) consists of the 
Sierra 125 grain .308" Spitzer and 19.0 

grains of IMR 4198. We've not chron
ographed it; it's not terribly fast, but 
sure could be relied upon to do in a 
fat gobbler without tearing him up . 

Frankly, I like this combination, 
regardless of the cartridge's origin. It 
produces a performance level far 
more suitable for much U.S. hunting 
than fire - blowing magnums. It will 
put down the ubiquitous muley and 
white tail neatly with little fuss , re
port, or recoil-and in the carbine
like Sako Vixen, makes as sweethan
dling a package one could want . 

• • • 
The shot gunning season is in full 

swing again. Once more, handloaders 
are grabbing fired cases wherever 
they can. Many clubs claim all hulls 
that hit the ground, then either reload 
or sell them. Often the cases are damp 
when picked up, from either rain or 
dew, and don' t get a chance to dry 
out, piled in baskets and boxes. That 
can cause trouble. If reloaded while 
moisture lurks in the case head, trou
ble is coming in the form of bloopers 
or misfires generated by damp powder 
charges. 

Don't take a chance-spread those 
cases out in the sun and breeze in a 
single layer. They'll dry in an after
noon if not dripping wet. Indoors, 
play the balst of an electric fan on 
them. Heat will speed things up-you 
might even try mama's electric hair 
dryer. If you must use an oven, make 
damn certain you set it for lowest 
heat or the cases will be ruined. Ex
cess heat evaporates the wax from 
paper cases and deforms plastics. 

• • • 
Anyone who has read this column 

for any length of time has probably 
seen occasional reference to Hensley 
& Gibbs bullet molds. F o r many 
years, this firm has produced the best 
molds available; at least, my experi
ence has so indicated. One 6- cavity 
H&G No. 50 BB (.38 Special wadcut
ter) mold cast over 2 million bullets 
before I let someone talk me out of it 
in a weak moment. During all that, it 
had required only a new cutoff plate 
screw and occasional cleaning. H&G 
molds were once available from deal
ers and you could order one thrnugh 
your corner gun shop. That isn't true 
any longer. Now, the only way you 
can obtain these fine molds is to order 
direct from the makers, Box 10, Mur
phy, Oregon, 97533. Even then, be 
prepared to wait a while. Top quality 
molds such as these aren't made by 
the mile and cut off by the yard. 
They are cherried (cutting individual 
ca vi ties), assembled, inspected, and 
tested entirely by hand-no high-
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speed production tools. And, every 
one has to cast perfect bullets in th e 
shop before it goes out. They aren 't 
cheap, but are worth every penny. 

• • • 
If you find you are making up a lot 

of wadcutter loads, you'll find the 
double - ended type of bullet to be a 
big time and temper saver. If you go 
a step farther and get it in bevel base 
form, even more is saved. The bevel 
makes it much simpler to insert the 
bullet, especially in cases that are a 
wee bit short and don't get much 
flare during expanding. The double
end feature means simply that the 
bullet is the same on both ends, so 
it doesn' t make any difference which 
end is up when you place it in the 
case. 

• • • 
Some years back a goodly quantity 

of Swedish and Swiss Nagant military 
revolvers were sold as surplus in this 
country. The price was good and the 
guns were in fine condition and su
perbly made. One fly in the ointment 
- they were chambered for the 7.5mm 
Nagant cartridge, one that's never 
been produced in this country. Norma 
fi lled the gap partially by importing 
Berden primed Swedish ammunition 
a nd, to the b est of my knowledge, it is 
s till available to some degree. 

But that didn't help the people who 
w anted to handload for their Nagant 
revolvers. Fortunately, boxer-primed 
cases aren't difficult to produce from 
.32-20 Winchester brass. Simply 
shorten to a length of .90", then resize 
full length in a 7 .5mm die. The barrels 
us ually run a full .32 caliber, so any 
lead bullet of that diameter and up to 
120 grains weight may be used . A 
charge of 2.5 grains of Bullseye makes 
a nice load ; up to 3.0 grains m ay be 
used if you want snappier perform
ance. 

• • • 
There seem to be quite a few .450 

caliber Webley "R.I.C." (Royal Irish 
Constabulary) revolvers floating 
around. Most of those we've seen 
were in excellent condition, though 
long obsolete, having been first pro
duced in 1867 and discontinued well 
before WWI. They are fun to shoot, 
though, and perform better than 
wo uld be expected pr ovided ammuni
tion of good quality can be found. Un
fortunately , most of what is available 
is of uncertain performance and vin
tage and is usually loaded with black 
powder and corrosive/mercuric pri
mers. 
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To place one of these guns in action, 
better get a handful of Dominion 
(C.I.L) .455 Webley Mark II cases or 
ammunition made in Canada, th e 
Boxer-primed variety. Some R.I.C. 
guns have chambers bored straight 
through so they will accept the full 
length .455 case. Others r equire it to 
b e trimmed to a length of .69". In any 
event, you can then load with Lyman 
bullet #347195, weighing 215 grains, 
ah ead of 3.0 to 3.5 grains of Bullseye 
powder to closely approximate the 
original black powder loading. Bullet 
# 457195 is a hollow-base design in
tended for most British .450 and .455 
calibers. If you dislike casting that 
type, any soft lead .45 bullet of about 
the same weight may be substituted 
and should be sized .454-.457" for 
these guns. Keep in mind that all such 
guns are at least 50 years old and 
were originally designed when most 
people still carried muzzle-loading 
handguns. Don't try to magnumize 
them if you value your fingers and 
face. 

• • • 
While at the Phoenix World Shoot

ing Championships, I managed to pick 
up a hat full of fir ed Soviet 7.62mm 
Nagant fired cases. These were from 
t he special wadcutter-bullet match 
load the Russkies used in a gas - check 
target revolver for the Center Fire 
Matches. 

J oe McPhillips-and old-time cus
tom loader from California-and I 
kicked around the idea of reloading 
those cases with Boxer p rimers. I 
didn't get around to doing it but Joe 
did. H e reports the B erdan primer is a 
hair larger than our small pistol size, 
but smaller than large pistol. So, he 
chucked the cases in his lathe, then 
opened up the original pockets to 
abou t .209" w ith a bastard- size end 
mill. Pockets were then swaged with 
one of the units made for removing 
mili tary crimp from Boxer pockets; a 
flash hole is drilled ; and n ew large 
pistol primers fit fine . 

The balance of the loading job is 
simple enough, except that th e bullet 
must be carefully seated about l/s" 
b elow the case mouth-and then the 
unencumbered mouth must be 
taper- crimped to allow it to enter the 
barrel breech when the cylinder is 
cammed forward . 

The same procedures should work 
as well for the standard Soviet 
7.62mm Nagant military r evolver 
which isn't uncommon these days. If 
you can just latch on to a small sup
ply of original Berdan-primed cases, 
they can easily be converted to accept 
standard LP primers. Joe might ~ 
even do the job for you. Lm 

Save 6011/o 
on ammo 

SPECIAL 2-FOR-1 OFFER 
·NEW REVISED RCBS 
· RELOADING GUIDE 

PLUS FREE CATALOG 

·Both for only $100 

RCBS RELOADING GUIDE: 
Shows step by step with photos, drawings, 
and easy-to-fol low instructions how to save 60°t. 
and more on ammo costs by reloading those 
iired brass rifle and pistol cartridge case s 
you are now throwing away' Lists reloade rs 
language, tools you will need to get started 
reloading, and beginner's tabl e of powder 
loads. Explains how smokeless gu n pow der is 
classified as a propellant- not an exp losive 
- and how it is safer than gasoline or I ighter 
fluid. Includes scores of articles on Reloading 
For Hunting, Selecting The Ri ght Bullet. What 
is The Right Powder, Test Firing Your Reloads, 
and countless other information. Include s ar
ticles by famous gu n .and hunt ing authors and 
instruct ions by renowned reloading author it ies. 

FREE RCBS CATALOG: Loaded with photos and 
drawings. Shows complete line of famous RCBS 
Precisioneered® reloading tools and prices· 
lists reloading dies for over 200 cal ibers, ref'. 
ere nce tables, and a heap of other interesting 
information. Most informative and most descrip· 
tive reloading catalog available anywhere. 

RCB~ 
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RCBS, INC. DEPT E-6 
P. O. BOX 1919,0ROVJLLE 
CALIFORNIA 95965 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

r-------------------------~ 
SPECIAL 2-FOR· 1 OFFER 

RCBS. INC. 
DEPT E-6, P.O. BOX 1919. 
OROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95965 
Please rush to me your NEW, revised 
RCBS Reloading Guide Plu s a FREE RCBS 
Catalog. Both for only $1 
Enclosed is D One Dollar Bi ll D Check 
D Money Order 
NAM Ee ___ _ ________ _ 

ADDRESS, _ _ ___ ______ _ 

C!TY STAT ZIP __ 

L-------------------------~ 
RC8S, freci sloneertd , lllnd Tile Rock Chuck symbol "e regis te1ed trade mar ~s of RCBS, Inc. 
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-SNIPER 

The business end of the Model 70 Winchester in .30-06 as used by the Illinois State Police . 
Officers take the weapons home with them and they are encouraged to shoot while off duty. 

Many states are just now instituting 
sniper teams for their police forces, but 
the Illinois State Poline, being a 
progressive force, has had teams in the 
field for a number of years and also 
were the first to adopt an automatic 
pistol as their service gun. 
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POLICE 
SNIPER! The mere m ention of the word can knot the 

1' Lomach and cause the Aesh between the shoulder
blades to crawl uncomfortabl y. A t one time these dubious 
thrill s \\ ere pretty much the property of G.l. 's in combat 
ar eas. Now they are ex peri enced by too man\' police. 
firemen. and r esidents of metropo lita n areas-and so me 
1101 so metropo litan. 

Aft e r the smoke and confusion of the major ri ots of 
th e l 960's cleared away and the inevitable commission 
~ ludi es were made, the Federal Bureau of In ves tiga ti on 
made a number of reports and suggestions to la w en· 
furceme11t agencies throughout tbe co untry. One was th at 
police departments speciall y eq uip a nd fo rmall y train mem
be rs o f th e force to combat sniping. 

.However, one law enforcement agency, the Illinois 
State P oli ce, had the jump on the FBI. and were equipping 
and training an anti-sniper force long before these r eports 
" ·ere made public. Their choice of weapons and methods 
oI trai nin g make an inte resting story, one that other law 
enforcement agencies ma y benefit from. 

The primary mi ssion of the special a nti-sniper per sonnel 
oI the Illin ois State Poli ce is, of course, to " neutrali ze" 
sni pers, whether it be a lone deranged individual or a 
gro up i11 a full-fl edged riol situation. U nder the ri o t head 
ing a lso co mes the need for protectin g firemen and other 
police o ffi ce rs trying to do their j obs und er fire from 
m ipers. The anli-sniper State Troopers are also called upon 
to prov ide pro tection for V IP's whose lives may be in 
da nge r fo r one r eason or another. And most important, 

Trooper Ken Gibboney fires on the ronge while 
being coached by Trooper Fred Deckard. Most of 
the firing was done on National Guard ranges 
and the troopers are now well trained shooters. 
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By JAMES R. OL T 

they will provide extra protecti on fo r the President o f th e 
United States while he is in lllin ois. 

It isn ' t good enough these days to form an an li -s11iprr 
force just b y hanclin g Lhe nearest officer an old ~fod .. I 
1907 .351 Winchester that happened to be h in f! arn und 
the department. and Lell him Lo ge t to the scenr and look 
sha rp. Quite likel y. the fana ti c on the other 1' id e 11 ill ha ve 
him outgunn ed. And neith er ll'ill th e business of Arnn or 
Na ti onal Guard ou tfits shoo tin g up buil dings 11 ith machine· 
g uns and automatic weapo ns fire do either. 

Now th e accent is on restraint a nd selec ti on . Seler li on 
of cool-headed and r eli ab le o ffi ce rs who also hap1 en lo he 
excell ent shots. Selecti on of acc urate, AaL-shoo tin g a nd 
dependable riA es a n<l scopes. A 11d careful selecti on o f tar
get in a sniping itua ti on. 

Candidates for the Illinois Sta te Police a re given exten
sive batteries of mental a nd physica l tests, fr om there a re 
carefull y screened and selected . and then )!O lh rouµ.h a 
lengthy and difficull academv training program befo re thev 
are finally p ut on the force. In other words. hoth ead::: aml 
incompetents need not apply. From thi s rather elit e po li .. e 
organization then, members of the anti-sni per fo rce arr 
selected on the basis of marksmanshi p and ap titude 11· i1h 
weapons, and also attitude. Then they are given f u rlh er 
trai ning. 

When the a nti-sniper program was first put into e ffec t, 
a three-da y school was se t up and headed by Head \\ ea p
ons Instructo r Sg t. Loui s .J . Seman. Trooper~ \1 ere in
structed in the hand ling and ma intena nce of the ~fod el 70 



Winche ter. They zeroed weapon_ and fired from three 
basic pos iti ons-offhand , knee ling or itting, and prone
al vari ous ranges on. Na ti onal Guard Rifle Ranges. More 
specia li zed tra ining is carried on within separate State 
P oli ce Distri cts; shooting from doorways and windows 
and ni o- ht firing. All trooper receive refre her training 
from ti me lo Li me. 

The rifl e the Illinois State P olice have more or less 
standa rd ized on for thei11 anti- sniper officers is the reliable 
and readil y available :Model 70 Winche ler. The Model 
70's ·are a ll chambered for the .30-06 Springfi eld cartridge. 
All rifl e are equipped with Lyman 4X scopes with post 
and cro swi re reticles mounted in two-piece Weaver 
mounts. a11d ::i ll rifles are equipped with shooting slings. 
Wh)' the po t reticle, usuall y tanclard for a brush gun? 
Because if and when these rifl es are needed , it will prob
abl)' be al 11 ight or under otherwise very bad light concli
tio11s. The ri ne cross wire reticle, while excellent for preci
son target shoo ting, is virtually useless at night. 

All rifl e {He zeroed 2 inches hi rrh at 100 yards with the 
Winche le r-Western 125-grain load at 3200 fps muzzle 
veloc ity. 1fid-range traj ectory at 200 yards is 2.2 inc11e . 
A .30-06 with the 125-grain bullet zeroed 2 inches high at 
100 ya rd puts the shot on the point of aim at 200 yards, 
give or take a bit depending on the rifle. It is felt the 125-
grai11 load ing i flat- shooting and accurate, and less apt 
lo ricochet off metal urfaces or pa vement, etc. 

But wh y wa the pedes trian .30-06 cartridge chosen over 
ome of the more modern and flatter shootin g jobs? The 

.264 Winches ter, .270 ·winches ter and 7mm Remington 
Magnum were all considered. but the old war horse .30-06 
wa chosen for several rea ons. Ranges aren' t usuall y ex
tremely lonrr in mos t sniping si tuations, especiall y in a city. 
Say 200 yards. poss ibly 300, and the '06 is ce rtainly equal 
to th a t. ncl it is m ore than powerful enough for anti
sniper u e. Most men can handle it recoil, and it is ac
curate. 

Troop rs are enco uraged to practi ce on their own with 
their i sue Model 70's, and there is till a large amount of 
G.I. ammuniti on available al low cost- excellent for prac
tice. Also, there is the effecti ve G.l . armor piercing round 
available for the .30-06, something that can't be had in the 
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.270 and .264 and ?mm Magnums. An armor piercing 
round ma y be necessary at times to penetrate through a 
building wall or a vehicle. 

The Illinois State P olice equipped their anti-sniper force 
with 100 Model 70 Winchesters at the beginning of the 
program . Since then more rifl es have been added. The 
basic plan is to have 8 rifles or more in each State Police 
District throughout the state. Troopers selected for anli
sniper work will carry a Model 70 Winchester and 60 
rounds of ammunition in their pa trol cars, and keep the 
weapons with them while off duty. 

Keeping rifl es in a central arm or y or locked up at vari
ous headquarters buildings co mpletely des tro ys the mobil
ity of an anti-sniper force. In Illin ois, state trooper 
armed with rifl es are on duty throughout all distri cts at 
all times of the clay and night. They can be immedi ately 
deployed to an area where they are needed-sometimes in 
a matter of minutes. And this type of mobility is absolute
ly necessar y for an effecti ve anti- niper force these cl ays, 
ince a ri ot situ ation or terrori st sniping can happen at 

an y time. 
Communicati ons are also of the utm ost importance to 

an anti- niper force. Office rs have to know the exact loca
tions of othe r police, and where the subj ect is holed up. 
Thi is a matter that ha to be worked out within individ
ual law enforcement agencies acco rding to local condi
tions and the equipment available. 
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Sgt. Robert Riley displays the Winchester 
in .30-06 as used by the Illinois State Police. 
the stort of the program only l 00 rifles were issued 
but more have been added in an attempt to have eight 
or more in each District for complete state coverage. 

But perhaps the most important element of all , outside 
the weapons used, for police anti-snipers is judgement. 
Neutralizing a sniper isn' t just shooting at another human 
being. Often it 's keeping a sniper so th oroughly pinned 
down that other police offi cers can close-in to smoke him 
out with tear gas or otherwise subdue him. It may be 
smashing equipment with accurate rifle fire. One incident 
occurred where a wo uld-be sniper had set up powerful 
fan s in the room he was shooting from to blow tear gas 
back out through opened windows. He was giving every
one fits until a police rifl eman cut the power lines corning 
into the building with several well placed shots, and the 
gas soon forced him to surrender. 

Well-trained anti-sniper police armed with accurate and 
dependable rifles are a definite asset for most large law 
enforcement agencies, and the corning thing, along with 
bomb disposal squads and better public relations depart
ments. But above all, the man behind the rifle should be 
completely familiar with his weapon and load, and be a 
very level-headed and unexciteable ~ 
individual. a.. 
GUNS JUNE 1971 
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TEST 

REPORT 

By CLAIR F. REES 

J HA VE A WEAKNESS for double. 
barreled shotguns. I like their us· 

ually fine balan e, their looks, and the 
fact thal they offer the shoo ter the 
in tant choice between two di[erent 
degrees of choke. 

IAURONA 
MOD. 

Perhaps I had better modify that 
last statement. Most double.barreled 
shotgun offer a fairly fast choice be· 
tween two degrees of choke, and some 
inexpensive non·selective ingle trigge r 
models offer no choice. on·selective 
models are pre·set to fire the more 
open barrel first, followed by the tight· 
er barrel- which works fine when the 
birds are fl ying away from you, but 
isn't such a great arrangement when 
they're Aying toward you, or when 
yo u have the chance for onl y a single 
long·range shot. 

The more de irable double guns 
have either twin triggers or a single 
selective trigger that can be set (by 
liding or pushing a button or trip· 

ping a lever) to fire the barrels in the 
desired sequence. 

For some unexplained reason, twin 
triggers have fallen from favor lately 
among gadget.minded American sports· 
men, who apparently feel that selective 

Rees and a four-legged partner are 
admiring a day's limit of western 
sage grouse shot with the Laurona. 

single triggers are more desirable or 
have more " class" than double triggers. 

Actuall y, double triggers have a lot 
going for Lhem. They are standard fa re 
on such prestigious shotguns as the 
plush SO.grade seri es of Beretta sid e· 
locks, with price just beginning nea r 
the th ou and .d ollar mark. And to some
one who is used to them , the class ic 
double tri ggers really offer a much 
fa ster choke choice than any of the se· 
leclive single·tri gcre r arrangemenl now 
on the market. 

After only a few times afield with 
a twin·triggered gun , a nirnrod's fin. 
ger automatically seek the right trig· 
ger as the gun is mounted. 

With a single trigger , on the olher 
hand , the choice becomes much less 
aulornatic. A gunner must first dec ide 
which barrel to use, then remember 
which firin g sequence the gun is set 
for , and then push the se lector button 
or leve r if a change is needed. Onl y 
then can the trigger be snapped to send 
the shot on its wa y. 

Single selective tri gge rs do offer a 
couple of advantages over their twin 



relatives- me length of pull ( the dis
tance from the trigger to the buttplate ) 
remains constant with each shot. and 
some might argue that it's possible to 
get the second shot away faster, since 
the trigger fin ger doesn't have to move 
backward or forward to fi re the second 
barrel. 

ow that wa~ kind of a long pre
amble to introd uce a new shotgun that 
I've been using this past season, but 
it might give you some idea of why 
the designer of this gun- the Laurona 
Model 67-G, now being imported by 
Jana Internati onal, of Denver-came 
up with its truly unique trigger ar
rangement. 

My over-and-under 12-gauge Laur
ona sports what J ana calls " twin sin
gle" tr iggers. 

Actuall y, thi s amounts to double 
selective triggers. The order of firing 

1s determined by pulling ei ther the 
front or rear trigger, as with other 
twin-triggered guns. But after firing 
the first shot, the same trigger can be 
pulled again to fire the second barrel! 

l n my opini on, thi s trigger arrange
ment is faster by far than any other 
presentl y available. The choke is 
chosen and the proper trigger pulled
all in one reAex operation . And the 
trigger finger needn't change position 
to fire the second barrel. 

However, if your finge r automatic
a ll y changes triggers- as mine did the 
first several times I used the gun- no 
problem arises, as the triggers will also 
function independently. This is another 
plus for the system, as the second bar
rel can still be fired if a misfire occurs 
on the first try. (Many single-triggered 
mechanisms are recoil actuated, and 
wi ll not. fire the second barrel until the 

This exploded view of the Laurena shows two types of triggers 
available with the twin-single system circled . This new design 
allows the triggers to be used selectively or as normal twins. 
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first has fired.) 
Whi le decidedly un ique, the " twin 

single" trigger arrangement is onh one 
of several good featu res bu ilt int o thi s 
surp ri singly inexpen ive ($l 9S) pan
ish-made import. The gun also has 
chromium-plated bores. a full-l en)!th 
ventilated rib, hand-checkered stock, 
lightl y engraved action. go ld-plated 
trigge rs, and- most importan t (•f al l
a good between-th e-hands feel that 
makes it surpri singly ]i,· el~ fo r a Tl/2-
pound gun. 

The sample I ha,-e been using ha- a 
nice ly grained \1 alnu t stock. hand 
checkering, and a hard. varn ish fi ni h 
(a plain oil fini sh may al o be had, 
if preferred ). (Con tinued on pa e 52) 

Laurena uses four massive locking 
lugs to hold the barrel group and 
the receiver together while firing . 
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I F YOU purchased a box of ammunition since the 
enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968, your 

name, address and vital statistics are on record , 
and if you purchased handgun ammo or .22 rimfire 
ammo, you are part of a blueprint for handgun 
confiscation! 

On December 21st of last year, the House passed 
HR 14233, a bill to eliminate .22 ammo from the 
requirements of the GCA. The measure died, how
ever, when the Senate took no action on it before 
the 91 st session ended on January 2, 1971. 

More important to the gun owner than the death 
of the bill is what leaked out while the measure was 
pending before the House. I learned then , from an 
unimpeachable source, that Congressman Emanuel 
Geller, Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, 
would start legislative proceedings, in the not too 
distant future , to confiscate all handguns now in 
private possession. 

In short, it was said by a member of Congress 
that " All handgun ownership must be outlawed as 
the next step in ending the domestic arms race. " 

" Handguns, " he added, " must go the way ma
chine guns and destructive devices have gone. The 
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list now maintained of those buying handgun am
munition will be used to confiscate weapons if the 
anti-gunners have their way." When I asked him 
how he knew this, he replied: " I was told this by a 
member of the House who objected to enactment 
of the bill amending the .22 caliber ammuntion rec
ord-keeping requirements. " He added , " Those buy
ing .22 ammo will be suspected of owning a hand
gun." 

The Congressman asked that his name not be 
used since he had pointed out a fellow member. 
Knowing that he had to continue working with his 
fellow members of Congress, and wishing to have 
his confidence, I must honor that request. 

After hearing this, I called the office of the Con
gressman who reportedly made these statements , 
but could not reach him. After trying for five straight 
days, I assumed that he did not want to comment 
on it. 

I also contacted a source within the Judiciary 
Committee who stated that he had no knowledge of 
such pending action, but he would not state that 
such a legislative move would not be made. " It 's 
too early to tell ," he said. 
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Gun owners have, since the big an ti-gun push 
began , heard of plans for gun confiscation , and 
they have always related any anti-gun legislation 
with an eventual ban on firearms. However, 1971 
could be the year that the big push is started. The 
statements above are reinforced by the introduction 
of several bills in the new 92nd Congress, and the 
report from the National Commission on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws. 

The Commission , headed by former Governor of 
California , Edmund Brown , recommended that Con
gress, " 8an the production and possession of, and 
trafficking in , handguns, with exceptions only for 
police and simi lar official activities ; and require the 
registration of all firearms." It should be noted that 
three of the Senators on this Commission objected 
to these recommendat ions ; Senators John Mclel
lan , Sam Ervin , Jr. , and Roman Hruska " held res
ervations about some of the proposals in the re
port. " 

By CARL WOLFF 

On January 22, Abner Mikva introduced HR 915, 
a bill which would prohib it the importation , manu
facture, sale, purchase, t ransfer, receipt , or trans
portation of handguns, except for law enforcement , 
the military, and importers, manufacturers, dealers 
- and pistol clubs. It is apparent that Mikva picked 
up a lot of his anti-gun rhetoric from a past master 
at the art, Tom Dodd. In a statement Mikva began 
by saying " The great American shoot-out must come 
to an end." Forgetting that these are the kind of 
statements politicians like to make, let's look at 
Mikva's bill to see what kind of a law writer he is. 
First of all , here is the definition of a handgun as 
stated in his bill: " The term 'handgun ' means any 
weapon-(A) designed or redesigned , or made, or 
remade, and intended to be fired while held in one 
hand ; (B) having a barrel less than 10" in length , 
(C) designed or redesigned , or made or remade to 
use the energy of an explosive to expel a projectile 
or projectiles through a smooth or rifled bore." This , 
of course , could apply to antique arms and black 
powder shooters! 

Mikva, who said: " Handguns have little sporting 
or recreational value," has a provision in his bill 
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which would permit a pistol club to be licensed to 
receive handguns and keep them for its members, 
provided ; " that it has premises from wh ich it oper
ates and, maintains possession and contro l of the 
handguns used by its members, and has procedures 
and facilities for keeping such handguns in a se
cure place, under control of the club 's chief offi cer , 
at all times when they are not being used for targ et 
shooting or other sporting or recreational pu r
poses. " 

Remember , this is House bill HR915, and you 
should tell your Representative how you fe el abou t 
it. 

Let's go on to the next bill. This is a Senate bi ll , 
introduced on February 17 by Ted Kennedy , and 
referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee. It ca lls 
for (A) registration of every firearm owned by Amer
ican citizens , (B) the licensing of all persons who 
own firearms , (C) a ban on the domestic manufac
ture of handguns " not suitable for sporting or pro
tective purposes. " (Continued on page 65) 

''' II II II 

920 CONGR ESS 
l ST S ES SIO N H. R. 915 

A BILL 
T o prnhibi t th e importati on , manufacturP. :-ale, 

purdrn.se, transfer , rec.e ipt , or transporta.tion 
of handguns, in rrny manner affed1ng intC'r
stafo or fore ign commerce, excC'pt for or Ii.\· 
members of the _\.rmcd Force. , Ja.w enfo rce.
l1ll' ll t. offi cin.l s, and, n. authorized by th e '.-' e -
J·dary of th e T r ensury, licensed importers, 
n1n111 1fact n rcrs, dealers, rtncl pistol club,;. 

By Mr. :\frn.vA, Mr. B1~onA:u, ~fr. BoLT.TC\G. :\fr. 
J3 HAsco, M rs. CrnsnOL:ilf, Mr. CoxYERs . ~\ fr. 
( Ym.DO\'.\ : ]\[r. JT.\LPERN . .\fr. H .\HH1 xvn1 .\"'. 
) fr. Koen, Mr. :M:.\ T SU)f.\ GA, Mr. )frrcnn,1,, 
.\ Ir . .:\fonsi:: . .:\f r. REFS. Mr . Rmo of X e11· Y o1·k, 
) fr. R\)sr::-;T 1 L\L . ..\fr. Sc m: ·En )fr. Y .\TEs, 
an cl ..\1 r. P 1T 1x s1u 

JANUA RY 22, Hl71 

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 
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At Fort Polk, Louisiana, an Army trainee tests his skill on the last phase of Tiger Ridge's quick fire 
instinct range by trying to hit a soft ball with the special Daisy BB gun. For eye protection, the fire 
teams wear special sun glasses in the event of richochets. This "Quick Kill" shooting program has been in 
use by the Army for a number of years and helps the new shooter develop skills faster and with less 
emphasis on correct sight picture. Instinct shooting has proven quite effective in Viet Norn firefights. 
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We have been using the same 
methods to train shooters for the 
past half-century. What we need 
are new methods of instruction to 
update training and turn out 
better shooters in less time. 

A FEW YEARS AGO th ere was an hombre that toured 
th e hinterland puttin g: on shooting exhibiti ons. He 

was named Lucky McDani el and h e did hi s Etuff with a 
Dai sy air riAe. One of th e old fa shi oned le1·er-action 
Daisys, th a t held 500 pell ets and ll'ouldn ' t hit a milk pail 
at 30 feet. McDaniel would hand thi s air!!un to a n on
looker, just an y spectator. and tell h im, '~Do n ' t look at 
th e sights ju t look at the mark", and then he " ·oulcl toss 
a match box into the air. ot very high . not more than 
6 or 8 feet. The shooter pointed the rifl e at the box. and 
all the time looked intently at the mark . Bel ieve it or 
not, in a few sh ort minut~s, McDaniel would have hi s 
pupil hitting the box. 

At the Army marksmanship training unit at Ft. Ben
ning, th e selected shooters th ere, 11hen getting in shape 
for a big competiti on, fire nin e times ove r the national 
match co urse eve ry day. Thi s is 270 shots. Thev do thi s 
day in and da y out and with all th e pi stols in th e battery. 
Trap and skeet marksmen at the training unit shoot a 
hundred targets_:_sometirnes more- dail v. Th e riflemen go 
over the national course eve ry da y. Thi s is beli eved nec
essary to get in top form. 

l s there some middle gro und , rn rne area bet11·een the 
ea ily acquired skill of the Lucb McDaniel pupil and th e 
hard won abi lity of the Army marksman ? 

Shooting is a n old sport. Practi ce has gT01rn as stereo
typed as only an old sport ca n make it. W e ha ve not 
ch anged our meth ods. nor yet our noti ons abo ut h ow 
skill is attained. a single iota over the past century. W e 
start th e Lyro marksman in preciseh the same manner hi s 
father was commenced and it is a long row of slumps. 
What the game needs is some definitive research to see if 
our training system is really sound. 

To es tab lish if indeed iL is r ea lly necessar y Lo spend 
the month s and years that is now req uired to acquire 
shooting skill , are our shoo tin g positi ons, for exam ple, 
really the best? We haven't cle1•eloped a ne1 sh oo ting 
pos ture in the last h alf-century. Gra nted that prone, sit
ting, kneeling and offhand seem to abo ut cove r all the 
poses we can assume, but has an yo ne actua ll y ex perimented 
lo see if we have overlooked somethin!! here? 

And our notions about s i!?:ht a l i !?: n~1ent and tri!!o-er 
queeze are as old as the ga 1~e itself. Surely there 1~1~ st 

be some way to improve both. We are in a terrible rut 
where our methods are concern ed. \Ve've closed our minds 
Lo tJ1e possibilities of change. improvement o r innovation. 

A couple of years ago the Na tiona l Board for the Pro
motion of Rifl e Practi ce came under a ttack by the anti
g un elements of the Congress. The attack centered on the 
value to civilian members of th e N RA who are provided 
with military weapons and some quantities of ammo for 
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By CHARLES ASKINS 

marksmanship tra1mng. To defend the positi on of the 
NBP RP, a ranking research orga nization , the Arthur D. 
Little, lnc. 11 as r etained to stud y the entire Na ti ona l Boa rd 
program and t:o asce rtain , if it was possible, just h o11· much 
good did accr ue to th e citizen who was a pa rt of the 
Na ti onal Board training. 

Th e research accompli shed bv the Little Co. rstabli shed 
beyond a ny doubt the 11orthwhile benefits 11hich 11 ere 
gained b y the indi vidu a l, and furthe r pointed up th r fa cts 
that the co untr y was also a gai ner for it prepared the 
yo ung man for military service. 

Our shooting ga me needs precisely this trea tment from 
just such a r esearch gro up as the Little Co. We nred a 
team of research people to a nal yze o ur markrnian ~hip 
training a nd a complete stud y of our approach lo the 
problems of becoming a skill ed shot. And, mo t f'~pe

ciall y, lo sh ow us ho11- 11 e ma y gain both in Lime and abi lity 
th rough improYecl method s. You ma y be sure th e re a re 
man y ways in 11·hi ch thi s can he clone. Th ro ui!·h a loo 
close associati on with th e shootin!! game we hal'e !.!T011n 
blind to the obvious shortcuts (C~ntinued on page 62) 

--

The family group shoot . We need to improve our marks
manship training methods so that groups such as this 
may become expert shots more quickly . Early training 
for a young man also prepares him for the coming Army 
shooting that may someday save his life in a battle . 

~ l 
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REPERCUSSIONS of the incident, 
last May, at Kent State when 

four s tudents were killed and eleven 
others injured by rifle fire , are still 
su1facing. Fifty-eight Ohio National 
Guardsmen were injured by rocks, 
bottles and other thrown missiles 
during the same action. Outnumbered 
and outflanked by the mob, a retreat
ing unit of seventy-four Guardsmen 
resorted to gunfire in self defense, 
afte1· previous tear gas barrages had 
been ineffective in dispersing the riot
ing students. 

Controve rsy over the Guards use, 
or misue, of their M-1 rifles is still 
raging. Some have tried to make the 
Guard a scape goat, demanding legal, 
punitive action against individual 
guardsmen, etc. However, a majority 
of the Am erican public, according to a 
Gallup poll, seems to have placed the 
blame where it rightly belongs, on 
participating students and non-stu
dents, some faculty members, and a 
weak college administration. A special 
Ohio Grand Jury ruled: 

" It should be made clear that we 
do not condone all of the activi
ties of the National Guard on the 
Kent State University campus on 
May 4, 1970. We find , howeve r, 
that those members of the Na-
tional Guard who were present 

and movies and examined reports of 
police and Federal investigators. It 
concluded that: 

". . . the weapons issued to the 
National Guardsmen are not ap 
propriate in quelling campus dis
orders. Testimony presented to 
this Grand Jury reveals that the 
commanding officers of the Na
tional Guard are in agreement 
that the M-1 rifle and other high 
powered weapons are not the 
type of weapons suited to such 
missions, except in those in
stances where required to return 
sniper fire. Unfortunately, how
ever, under current procedures, 
no other weapons have been 
made available to the Guard by 
the Department of the Army. 
Non-lethal weapons more ap -· 
propriate in connection with cam
pus disorders should be made 
available to the Guard ... " 
Although since the Kent State inci-

dents the National Guard has been 
made the whipping boy by much of 
the press, the Army has a lso come 
under severe criticism from other 
5ectors for not developing and issuing 
to Guard units more applicable non
lethal weapons. Actually, the overall 
record of the National Guard has 
been outstanding, irrespective of its 
lethal type basic armament. Between 
1965 and May 1970, the Guard partici
pated in 291 local disturbances in
volving calling out of a total of 

on the hill adjacent to Taylor Hall The Kohout two-handed riot baton. 
on May 4, 1970, fired their weap-
ons in the honest and sincere be
lief and under circumstances 
which would have logically 
caused them to believe that they 
would suffer serious bodily injury 
had they not done so. They are 
not, the refore, subject to criminal 
prosecution under the laws of this 
state for any death or injury re- ~,,,-
suiting therefrom." 

The Grand Jury heard over 300 wit
nesses a nd viewed photos, audio tapes 
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By COL. REX APPLEGATE 

327,000 men. When this fact is 
weighed against the number of riote r 
fatalities and type of violence encoun 
tered , the picture is entirely unlike 
that depicted by much of the media. 

The Defense Department, due to in
creased political, public and othe r 
pressures, has just announced a most 
significant change in its riot control 
policy and philosophy. Control of civil 
disturbances are now, for the first 
time, recognized by the Army as a 
national responsibility. They are no 
longer considered as purely state or 
local jurisdictional problems. Under 
the old approach, the Army had an 
over-riding and paramount interest in 
equipping and training the Guard for 
military combat. It had a very low 
priority approach to a civil law en
forcement support function. Arms and 
equipment were issued, accordingly. 

In 1971, subject to funding from 
Congress, the Defense D epartment 
has announced plans to issue the 
Guard 140,000 plastic helmet face 
shields ; 140,000 protective flak vests 
and a similar quantity of civil police 
type, wooden riot batons. Large quan
tities of special issue, civil law en-

Chemical Mace ' tear gas projector. 
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forcement, riot type equipment such 
as bull horns, flashlights , chemical 
agen t dispensers, shotguns and single 
band radios are a lso to be issued. 
Since the countries' first major, post 
World War II riot at Oxford, Missis
sippi in 1962, civil police riot n on-le
thal weaponry development has far 
out- distanced military efforts. Now 
military programs on riot equipment 
and weaponry development that have 
lagged, due to demands of Viet Nam 
war, will be stepped up. The arma
m ent emphasis will be placed almost 
entirely on the non-lethal weapon 
ca tegories . Coupled with this effort 
are tighter restric; tions on military use 
of deadly force. Basic Army manual 
19-15 on Control of Civil Disturbance 
is being r evised , accordingly. 

It is quite likely that G.I. counter
parts of successful civil law enforce
m ent weapons such as the Chemical 
Mace-"', the Ferret 12 gauge barricade 
projectile, the P epper Fogger®, and 
the 36" wooden riot baton will soon 
become part of the m ilitary family of 
riot control weapons. Coincidental 
with the expected new non-lethal 
weapons development thrust by the 
A rmy will pr obably be other civilian 
slanted development programs fund ed 
by the D epartment of J ustice under 
the Omnibus Crime Bill Authority. 
All in all , this means that no resource, 
idea, talent or known but unproven 
existing device w ill be neglected in 
th e government and private industry 
search for "softer" weapons. Many 
development items that have died in 
the past for lack of fu nding, or gov
ernmental backing, may yet be given 
a new lease on life. 

Comments to follow w ill cover the 
majority of non-lethal riot weapons 
now in law enforcem en t use, or under 
past or present development. Some of 
these weapons have previously been 
covered in de tail in this section and 

will be only briefly m entioned again. 
Many of the so-called non-lethal 
weapons are not that at all and the 
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term is a misnomer . Some are merely 
less le thal than other s. Many so
call ed non-lethal riot weapons now in 
use have a multiple function and are 
also employed for general police duty , 
self defense and security situations. 

Unfortunately, there is a lot of 
"built in" initial resis tance to adoption 
of any new law enforcement type 
weaponry. Some of this opposition lo 
new concepts is traditional and r esul ts 
from a lack of proper indoctrination 
and comple te testing. Some weapons 
systems have been introduced tha t 
evolved a lot of the final development 
being done at the expense of the po
lice agency involved. In some cases, 
new weaponry developments, that 
have been widely heralded in the 
press, meet resistance because of 
claims that the new weapon will elim
inate the police n eed of a firearm, etc. 
In this category, any implication that 
the new weapon, irrespective of merit, 

is to completely replace U1 e sid car!'1 
m· riot gun res ults in insurmountable 
police resistance to su ch a change. I n 
these times of increased sniping, 
armed criminal violence, riots, and 
police ambush, any n ew weapo n that 
threatens to entirely r eplace the 
fi r earm is doomed to fai lure u nless 
presented in its proper context and 
relationship to special poli ce situa 
tions a nd needs. All of these facets 
should be considered before any such 
weapons development, or p rocure
ment program is initiated. 

The need for more options as to de
grees of less than lethal force in han 
dling civil disturbances has always 
been a problem. In this respect, U .S. 
civil police have long opern ted under 
more restrictive ground r ules than the 
military and their non-lethal a rma 
ment for riot control has become more 
sophisticated. H opefully the decade of 

(Continued on page 61) 

The Shok Baton is one of the most effective of all close contact police 
weapons. The high voltage, low amperage charge is harmless but painful. 
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ACCESSORIES 

By GEORGE C. NONTE 

DOUBTLESS J ohn Browning would 
th row up his hands in disgust if 

he could but see the things that have 
been done lo hi s justly-famou .45 Au
tomatic. The outgrowth of patent and 
deve lopment from 1897 onward , the 
Il91 l pistol represented Browning's 

pass i o r~ for simplicity, reliability, and 
dura"bi li ty. 

The ser vice thi s gun has given .S. 
troops-not to mention dozens of other 
arrnie - ove r the past 60 years wou ld 
eem lo in.di cate it's a pretty damn 

o-ood gun. It must be. And, yet, in 
pi.le of all that, it ha probabl y been 

more modified , altered, gunsmithed, 
and added-to than an y o ther handgun 
in history. Maybe it doesn' t seem so, 
but when one sit down and star ts add
ing up the th ing that are routinely 
do ne lo the big .45, the li st seems al
most endless. So-call ed " accurizing" in 
the usual sense is only a small patch on 
the overa ll picture. Discounting the 
man y acc urizing procedures and vari
ou modifica tions of the bas ic compo
nent - which would in themselves take 
a full-size book to describe- we've 
co me up with the following; and I'm 
certain we overlooked m ore than a few 
things . 

More gadget have been devised and 
marketed for improving the big .45's 
acc uracy than f r an y other purpose. 
Here are the mo t effecti ve and promi
nent : 
Tight Bushing: Simply a new barrel 
bushing, thi ker and heavier than the 
ori o- inal ; over ize outside and under
size in ide. The latter to permit hand
lapping to a perfect fit on the barrel ; 
the former to insure a very tight as
sembly to the sli de- usually so Ligh t a 
spec ial wrench is required to remove 
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and replace the bushi ng. Tight bush
ings have been offered by man y large 
and small makers and custom 'smith . 
Currently they ma y be obtained from 
Pachmayr and Micro, to name a cou
ple. One note- they don't help a bit 
unless carefully and professionally fit
ted. 
Recoil Buffer: A recoil spring guide 
reb uilt to contain a eparate buffer rod 
and spring. In functioning, the slide 
moves freely rearward at first, against 
onl y the recoi l spring, then is progres-
ively slowed a it str ikes the buffer 

and compresses the buffer spring. The 
result is softer (slower) halting of slide 
travel, and reduced secondary reco il 
caused by slide movement. Can be in
stalled seconds by imply substituting 
for the recoil sprirw guide. 
Long Link: A new barrel link, usu
ally thicker than the original and fitted 
with a larger, carefully-fitted pin . Also 
avai lable from Pachmayr in a much 
thicker version_ The two pin holes in a 

\ 

Long magazines of all sorts, from the standard 
7-shot, on up to 40 shots, including this one 
for 25 rounds can be purchased from Triple K 
Manufacturing . They are a bit too un-wieldly 
for combat use but are great for casual work. 

If long barrels and high velocities are your 
forte, many extra lengths are offered in both 
.45 and other calibers by Clerke. Shown above 
is the 7 V2" length installed on standard slide. 
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long link are slightl y farth er apart than 
in the orig inal , causing the barrel lo he 
raised higher a nd into firmer co ntact 
with the slide when locked up. Long 
links can be fitted by th e owner , hut r e· 
q uire careful work. Poorly fitted , they 
don 't help a damn hit. 
Match Ban·el: Usually a standard 
barrel wi th additional metal left at 
muzzle for fitting to the bushing (or 
a lreadv fitted with a matched bushing 
as in the U .S. A rm y "National Ma tch" 
barrel / bushing set ) and an extra -l ong 
hood or tan g fo r fitting to the slide 
for firmer lock-up . 
Lock-up Block: Available only as the 
rib componen t of a Bo-Mar target 
sight. The rib extends forward for 
careful fitting to the barrel tan g to im
prove lock-up. 
Sights: It is impossible to li st here all 
the sights made for or adap table to the 
big .45 and its blood-relati ves . For 
puLre target work th e products of Micro, 
Bo-Mar, and Elliason are tops. For 
combat use the MMC and cus tom-fitted 
S&W revolver target sight a re tops. 
MMC a nd Micro offe r models th at do 
not r equire cutting of the slide; others 
require new doveta il s and Cl ea rance 
cuts. U nique among th e rear sights is 
the new single- unit sighting system 
" Guttersnipe." lt requi res gunsmith 
installatio n and fs fi xed therea fter (no 
adju tment ) a nd requires elimination 
of the front sight. Excellent fo r com
bat u e. 
Long Barrels / Long Slides: Clark 
and other pisto lsmiths offer . l,5 's 11·ith 
slides extend ed to suit 6" o r longer 
ba rrels for target use. Clerke Techni
corps offers special ba rrels in many 
Jenoths to increase acc uracy and/ or 

0 

Right: "Double-Ace" squeeze-cocking 
conversion unit greatly increases 
versatility of the old workhorse. 
Unit replaces the grip safety and 
the mainspring housing: Below: 
Long link pushes barrel up against 
the roof of the slide and locking lugs 
for better alignment, accuracy and 
rigidity at the moment of firing. 
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Tops among independently-made tar
get sights is this Elliason Model GMS 
which has been oft copied by others. 

velocity. These barrels a re i11tended 
for use wi th standard-length slid es. so 
protrude in a strange-appearing man
ner. Long sli des. incidentall y. are usu
all y made by welding two appropriate
ly-cut stand ard parts togeth er. 
Conversion Units: Colts has for 
many years offered its conversion unit 
(in one form or another) lo 1wrmit 
practice with lo w-cost .22 LR an1mu
nition. It works well for thi s purpose 
b ut can be a bit cra nk y unl ess kept 
sc rupul ously clean. No other conve r· 
sion units are commercially ava ilab le, 
b ut any pisto lsmith worth his sa lt ca n 
assemble a .4,5 conversion unit in 9mrn 
or .38 Su per or .38 Special without 
trouble. H one wishes to have a special 
barrel made up by Clerke, then other 
cali be rs, in cluding 7.63mm Mauser and 
7.65mrn Parabellum (Luger) a re read
ily possible. A six-i nch or lon!!e r bar
rel in ei ther of th ose last two offers in
teresting high-velocity possibiliti es. 

But accuracy alone isn' t always the 
goal. In fact, too diligent a sea:Th for 
p ure accuracy often red uces the old 
war gun's famo us reliability. Tight! v

tun;d guns may produce one-hole 
groups on paper und~r ideal cn nrli
tions. but: the combat p1 stolero de
mands maximum speed and ease of 
11 anclli no-- ma xi mum reliability under . (_ O' 

A very nicely made aluminum alloy 
frame for the 191 lAl from Sarco 
enables almost anyone to build a 
lightweight gun from cheap military 
surplus parts. Frame mu~t be _bo~ght 
just like a handgun s111ce 1t 1s a 
serial numbered item. FFL's only! 



To cock .45 hammer from the full 
down position, "Auto-Cock" lever 
is pressed down to this position. 

all conditions. So, let's look at some 
of the items intended to furth er that 
interest. 

Over the years man y people have 
bemoaned the lack of a double-action 
first-shot capability in the old Govern
ment Model. Several people ha ve told 
me they could conve rt the gun to D-A, 
but the job wou ld be too costl y. Meb
bee so- I 've never tried it, though the 
idea is tempting enough. 

One C.A. Ra ville- whose outfit is ap
propriately called Caravi ll e Arms- set 
about to solve the thumb-cockin g prob
lem in another wa y. He now offers hi s 
drop-in D-A conversion kit fo r ~9 .95. 

Ca lling this unit's fun ction " doub le-ac
tion " in the usual sense of the term is 
misleading-something like "squeeze
cocking" wo ul d be a ppropriate. But, by 
whatever name, it work ve ry nicely. 
It is sold as the " Double Ace." 

The unit works thusly once installed: 
Load gun , incl uding a r ound in the 
chamber; press the trigger without de
pressing new g rip-safety/ main pring 
housing, allowing the hammer lo fa ll 
to a safe, rest position short o f the 
firin g pin ; to fire, squeeze the back
slrap with the heel of the hand ; this 
forces the hamme r to full cock: pres
sure on the trigger will fire the gun in 
the usual manner, and the hammer 11 i II 
remain at full cock afterward; depress 

COLT GOVERNMENT MODEL AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

CALIBER .45 

BARREL CHAMBER REAR S IGHT 

RECE IVE R 

MA G AZ IN E SPRING 
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the backstrap and pull the trio-o-e r for 
subsequent shots; to make it afe after 
firin g, press trigge r without depress
ing backslrap and hammer wi ll fall lo 
sa fe position fr om which it ma _ be 
thumb-cocked or squeeze-cocked. 

Alternati vely, the gun ma y be fired 
from the afe conditi on by first press
ing the trigger , then squeezing the 
back trap Lo raise and drop the ham
mer. Ra ville ca ll s thi s " double-acti on" 
firin g and , in a way, it is. For one 
trained lo fi re with the trigger fi 11ge r 
( in either D-A or S-A ), it takes a good 
deal getting used-to. After suffi cient 
practice, th ough, good close-range com
bat acc uracy can be obtained . Th e big 
stumbling block in D-A work with thi s 
unit is in converting from fin ger- firing 
lo palm-firin o--it just doesn't come 
natural to me. 

Rav ill e's unit eliminates the fo llow
ing o ri ginal parts: thumb-safety, g rip 
safety, mainspring housing assembly, 
and hammer strut, wi th all Lh ei r as"o rt
ed pins and appurtenances. In their 
p lace go a new longe r hamme r strul 
&nd mainspring : and a housing (full 
leng th of the backstrap ) pivoted where 
the safety p in originall y ente rerl . The 
housing ca rrie a roll er-mounted crank 
and linkage connected also to the ham
mer strut. 

When the (Continued on page 54) 

G RIP SAFET Y 

MA IN SPR ING CAP 

H OUSING PIN 
RETAINER 

H OUSIN G PIN 
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HARDENING 

Gun parts, case hardened in color are 

handsome, but the process is not for the do-it-yourselfer. 

case hardening of iron or steel is an old heat 
treatment process which creates wear resistant 

surfaces. The wear resistance is due to a superficial 
layer, or "case,'' which has been enriched with car
bon. Although the surface layer is file hard after 
carburization, the interior of the metal part will be 
e sentially unchanged, with its original strength or 
toughness unimpaired. By varying the technique, the 
case hardened surface can also be attractively col
ored . When applied to gun components, this is gen
erally called color case hardening. 

T raditionally, the lock plate and hammer on muz
zle loading firearms, the frames of some revolvers 
and single shot r ifles, and the receivers of double 
barrel shot guns were typically color case hardened. 
Modern examples are usually limited to replica muz
zle loaders, although the frames of some single shot 
and double barrel shot guns can also be included. 
Although modern and antique examples are often 
encountered, I found that the information readily 
available on color case hardening was either obscure 
or non-existent. Since the restoration of an old fire
arm or the fabrication of a replica muzzle loader 

By D. A. STAWARZ 

often requires color case hardening for authenticity, 
I attempted to learn more about the process. 

Although gun components are generally described 
as being color case hardened, most modern examples 
are probably a product of cyanide mottling. Cyanid
ing or liquid carbonitriding is a standard case hard
ening process. In this method, steel parts are heated 
in a molten mixture of sodium cyanide, sodium car
bonate, and sodium chloride (salt). When immersed 
in the molten salt bath, the surface of the steel ab
sorbs carbon and nitrogen, which leaves the surface 
file hard after quenching. By varying certain aspects 
of the cyanide process, the surface of the steel par t 
will become cyanide mottled and will have ·what 
usually is described as case hardened colors. 

Because cyanide is extremely lethal, cyanide mot
tling is NOT a do-it-yourself process. Since special 
equipment and toxic material is required, color case 
hardening is best left to professional heat treatment 
shops. Although doing it on the kitchen stove is 
definitely out of the question, a working knowledge 
of the process could be an asset. A local heat treat
ment shop might have the necessary cyaniding equip-
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ment, but since they are not gun orientated, a process 
description might be helpful. 

Cyanide mottling requires a special furnace 
equipped with a temperature controller and ventila
tion facilities. A cast iron or steel pot containing a 
mixture of 303 sodium cyanide (NaCN), 403 so
dium carbonate (Naz C03), and 303 salt (NaCl) is 
maintained at a temperature of 1400°F. At this tem
perature, which is approximately a dull red heat, 
the salt mixture is molten . The steel or iron parts to 
be treated are given a polished surface which should 
be free from grease, oil , or fingerprints. The part is 
attached to a length of steel wire and is preheated on 
a hot plate to eliminate moisture which could splatter 
the molten cyanide salt. After preheating, the part is 
carefully immersed into the molten salt mixture for 
a short interval before being withdrawn by the wire 
and quenched in a water solution. Any salt adhering 
to the part after quenching will be washed off with 
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boiling water, before the surface is given a final dry
ing and oiling. The part will now have a file hard 
surface which is also very ornate. 

The interesting aspects of cyanide mottling are the 
quenching solutions and the quenching techniques. 
The variations in quenching solution, which I found 
successful, gave the three color combinations shown 
in the photograph. Quenching into a cool, still water 
solution containing 103 potassium nitra te (KN0 3) 
gives a blue surface color. A water solution containing 
103 sodium nitrate (Na N03) also gives a basically 
blue surface but it seems to have a red cast to it. 
Quenching into cool, still water gives a subdued 
gray on white color to the case hardened part. The 
items in the photographs were cut from mild steel 
into shapes resembling butt plates. If compressed air 
is bubbled through the quenching solution, the color 
remains the same but the pattern becomes fancier. 
Regardless of which solution is used, each piece 



treated will have a unique color pattern after 
quenching. 

Variations in the color pattern, such as rings and 
stripes, can be produced by immersing the job gradu
ally in the quenching bath about one inch at a time. 
The lock plate is an example of this technique. To 
achieve the most appealing color pattern, the piece 
can be reheated in the molten salt mixture and re
quenched several times. However unless the quench
ing solution is kept cool, the color will vary. The lock 
plate was requenched six times in a small jar of 
potassium nitrate solution . I believe the color of the 
lock plate is different than that of the butt plates 
because the quenching solution was not kept cool. 
Although the temperature of the quenching solution 
has an effect, the color will also vary between dif
ferent types of steel. The color difference between 
the hammer and lock plate is an example of this. 

Color case hardening the Martini action was the 
climax of my limited experience with cyanide mot
tli ng. Although the quench was the standard aerated 
water solution containing 10% potassium nitrate, 
the quenching technique was more exacting. There 
is a practical limit to how many times a particular 

These three butt p I ates 
were color case hardened 
with different quenching 
solutions. Left to right: po
tassium nitrate; then a so
dium nitrate solution; lastly, 
cool still water. Patterns
b ut not colors-would 
change if the quench solu
tions would be aerated. 
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piece can be reheated and requencl ed . \Varpage 
could become excessive or the hard ca e layer could 
penetrate thin sections excessively and later crack 
under load. To minimize these effects, the salt bath 
temperature was closely controlled to l 400°F since 
a higher temperature will cause more warping and 
also accelerate the rate of case penetration. 

To be certain good colors would be produced , the 
salt bath and quenching solution was first tested 
with a piece of scrap steel. This eliminated the need 
for reheating and requenching the Martini frame . 
Because the Martini frame has thin side walls which 
might warp easily, a close fitting filler block was 
inserted inside. Even with these precautions the frame 
still required some minor spreading of the side walls 
to allow the trigger guard and breach block to fi t 
properly. 

The colors and color patterns produced are only 
possible by color case hardening. Although heat is 
required with some blueing methods, these coloring 
techniques should not be confused with color case 
hardening. With methods such as blueing by direct 
heat and hot chemical blueing, the final product is a 

(Continued on page 57) 
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Announeing 
New Winehester 
Bolt Aetion 22s. 

Made in the old-line Winchester tradition of quality. 

Actually, the newest Winchester 
22s have borrowed a lot from the 
lessons we learn ed in the past. 

Take the sty ling . It's been around 
since 1937 on our famed Model 70 
center fire. Since sportsmen around 
the wor ld for years have expressed 
thei r sa tisfact ion with the way the 
Model 70 looks and handles, we 
thought it wo uld be good if you 
could have Wi nchester rim fire rifles 
that we re equal ly rugged , hand
some, and accurate. Now you can . 

Th e craftsmanship has been 
around for awhil e too. Th e 300s are 
built wi th solid , o ld-line Winchester 
quality throughout, from American 
waln ut stocks to Winc heste r Proof 

Polished bolt hand le and 
pos it ive safety. 

Wi de, se rrated t ri gger and 
po li shed tri gge r guard . 

Soli d Ame rican walnu t stock 
wi th sling sw ive ls. 

Model 310 Single Shot: $44.95 

Model 320 5-Shot Clip: $57.50 

Steel barrels and machined steel 
receivers ; quality that's been synon
ymous with the name " Winchester" 
since 1866. 

We hope you won 't take our word 
for it. See the new 300s for yourself 
at your favorite dealer. Pick 'em up 
and feel and see the workmanship. 
Work the smooth , precision-built 
action. Squeeze the crisp, compe
tition-style trigger. These new bolt 
action 22s are going to sell 
themselves. 

That 's another Winchester habit 
that comes from way back. And 
we' re too old to change it now. · 
Winchester-Western, 275 Winches
ter Ave ., New Haven, Conn., 06504 . 

Quality-made by professional shooters. 





PARKER-HALE 
1200 Super Model 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply mail a plain post card with the re
quired information to GUNS Magazine TODAY 
and you will be e li gi bl e for the June contest 
drawing of this handsome Parker-Hale 1200 
Model. Here is a qual ity rifle with proven 
reliability. Parker- Hal e is England 's largest 
manufacturer of sporting rifl es. Th ey have 
applied advanced production techniques to 
their time honored craft of rifle production . 
The resu lt has been a revolution. in value. 

For additional information on the complete line 
of Park er-Hales write to JANA International Co. 
P. 0 . Box 1107 Denver, Colorado 80201 and ask 
for their free catalog. 

Sponsored by 

GUNS MAGAZINE and 

Parker-Hale 
All you do to enter is fill in the required in
formation on a plain post-card and return it 
to GUNS Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom 
line information - CM , June GUNS. DO NOT 
MAIL ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! Your 
name will be entered in the drawing to be hel d 
June 10 , and the winner wi ll be announced in 
the October issue of GUNS Ma ga zine . 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 

GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park / Skokie, 111. / 60076 

Nam•-------------
Addres;s ______ __ . ___ _ 
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JOHN WAYNE 
ACCEPTS "MAN OF THE YEAR" AW ARD 

With a broad smile, John Wayne accepted 
the handsome engraved Colt Single Ac
tion which represented his selection as 
GUNS Magazine's "Man of the Year" for 
1970. (See center spread for presentation 
poster). 

The award ceremonies took place on 
February 26, at Knotts Berry Farm and 
Ghost Town, a popular tourist spot which 
recreates a Western town of the gold 
rush days. The latest addition to the 
attractions at the Farm is the John 
Wayne Theater, now under construction. 
Representing GUNS Magazine were Wal
ter Rickell, our west coast correspondent, 
and Jim de Vita, owner of the Costa Mesa 
Gun Room, who handled the paperwork 
necessary under the GCA of 1968. (For 
those in the Costa Mesa area, Jim plans 
to have the presentation gun on display 
in his shop during the time this issue is 
on sale). 

A man of strong convictions, John 
Wayne-on the screen and in real life
is a man of action, and a fitting recipient 
of GUNS Magazine's first annual "Man 
of the Year" award. 
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INSTALLING A 
By JIM CARMICHEL 

THERE ARE few, if any, custom accessori es that will 
add so much "class" to yo ur shotgun o r r ifle for so 

little cost and effort as a monogram in lay engraved 11·ith 
yo ur initials. A simple ilem, lo be sure, hardl y noticeable 
in fact. But a small ova l of gold or silve r inlaid in vour 
stock and engraved wilh yo ur monogram adds just that 
something extra it takes to make your shooting pals turn 
a satisfying shade of envious green. And the really good 
thing about this monogram inlay project is that it reall y 
is a "high return" project. That is to say that it doesn't 
cost much, is an easy one-evening project but yet adds 
grea tly to the overall appearance of a sporting firearm. 

There are several way of attaching a monogram in lay 
and , frankly, one or Lw o are easier than the method de
scribed here. Our technique. however. is the "English 
Classic" and be whatever it is, snobbishnes perhap _ this 
is the technique preferred by fan ciers of fin e guns. In ef
fect , all the technique amounts to is simpl v naili ng Lh e 
inlay in place with six tiny si Ive r or go ld nai ls. Too, and 
thi s is a curious point, the nails mus! not be so well _(l tted 
as to be invisible ! If the outlines of the na ils don't how 
there's no proof that the " English" meth od was used . 
Therefore the work will not be so hi ghl y es teemed! Ah, 
vani ty thy name is gun nut. 

Though several different metals such as gold. silve r, 
German silver, steel, brass, copper and aluminum can be 
used for i nl ays brass, gold and silver are Lh e most com
monly used . Na turally, gold is the most des ired as wPll 
as the most expensive. Ionelheless. the Lota l cost for 
enough solid 14 Karat gold sheet and 11 ire for one inlay 
shouldn 't run over ten dollars. Silver and brass, of course, 
are much cheaper. 
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The sheet go ld and go ld wire used for our project was 
of 1 mm thickness and diameter , but this is actually so me
what thicker than necessary. A more ideal thickness would 
be 21 gage metal (.0343") and wire. A square piece of 
sheet, some l " x 11/1 ", will make a ni ce size oval and 
three inches of wire will make six half-inch nails. 

Gold or silve r wire and sheet can be purchased in some 
jewelry shops but a better pl ace to look is hobb y shops 
specializing in jewelry crafts. H not available locally order 
direct fr om a jewelry suppl y house. Southwest Smelting & 
Refinincr Co., Box 2010, Dallas, Texas 75221 is one such 
outfit. 

After trimming and filin g the inlay to the desired shape, 
cente r-punch the six nail holes and drill with a number 
66 bit. Though thi s size drill is only .033" and the wire 
diameter is .043 (21 gage), the fit will be about perfect 
after yo u get through shapin g the nails. Now lightly coun
tersink the holes and yo u are read y to make some nails. 

The wire is simply clipped into six, half-inch lengths 
and the encl of each pi ece sharpened. Getting a sharp, 
tapering point: on these tin y pieces of wire can be pretty 
tedi ous but it helps if yo u hold the wire in a small vise 
and file a taper on six or eight sides. 

Formin g a head on the nail req uires only a few taps 
with a light hammer. The tri ck however, is gripping the 
wire securely while the head is being formed. A three
ja wed chuck, we fo und , is about perfect. 

Getting a smooth , stock fittin g curve on the inlay is 
eas il y accomplished by simpl y placing it in a rounded 
channel, placing a 1/:/' rod on top and striking the rod 
a few good licks with a hammer. This way the inla y will 
co me out smoothly curved and un-marred. For a forming 

GUNS JUNE 1971 

channel we use the barrel channel of a di scarded stock. 

Begin the inletting by temporarily attaching the inlay 
to the stock and tracin g the outline with a slim-blad ed 
knife. The traditional locati on for a monogram inlay, by 
the way, is about three inches forward of the buttplate. 

With the outline cut to full depth remove the inlay and , 
using a small chi sel, sha ve away the wood where the inlay 
is to fit. ot much cutting is req uired here, only about 
%4" deep or so will do. Upon repositioning the inlay 
yo u will find that it does not fit properl y even though the 
inletting appears perfect. This is beca use of the curvature 
of the stock. Further cutting is required along the " down
hill" sides of the inletting to allow for the "gain" as the 
inlay is lowered into its slot. Here you'll just have to use 
the good old cut-n-try technique. 

With the inlay full y in place at last yo u can begin 
driving in the nails. A few light taps on each nail head 
flows the metal into the counte rsinking and helps insure 
a really close fit. However don't try to hammer the nai l 
heads Ru sh with the inlay o r all yo u' ll accomplish is bend
ing it out of shape. 

The nail heads are filed flu sh with the inlay and the 
inlay is worked flu sh with the stock. Gold and silve r cut 
so easily that a bit of finishing paper wrapper around a fil e 
cuts fa st enough as well as leaving a flat , smooth surface. 
For final polishing use extra fin e steel wool. 

If there isn' t a gun engraver in yo ur neighborhood who 
can cut your initials on the inlay just visit yo ur local 
jewelry store. They' ll probably have someone who is 'pretty 
good at engraving nice monograms. Cost ~ 
usually runs about a dollar per leller. ~ 
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ALTHOUGH this sty le is usually called a 
" Flight Boot," it is id e al for walking , 
driv ing , riding , or general wear. Tokes 
a h igh gloss polish and makes a nice 

-. dress shoe. Hand lasted and finish ed . 
Seve n-inch tops and vamps with wrap
around ankle strop. Coif leather, lined 

with soft comfortable glove leather. Re
ta il $26.50, Block or Brown. Another 
style available at $23.95. Fre e catalog 
of Jodhpurs, handmade Western boots, 
shirts, pants, hats , socks, belts and other 
W este rn-style merchandise is available . 
Write Joe Hall Boots, Dept. G-6, Box 
17971G, El Paso, Texas 79917. 

TWO NEW Sierra bullets for 6 .5mm and 
7mm rifles ore now availabl e for target 
shoote rs look ing for increased accuracy 
at distance s up to l 000 yards . 

Th e new 7mm .284 diam e ter bullet is 
a 16 8 gr. Matchking hollow point and 
re ta ils for $6 .05 per l 00 . The 6.5mm 
bull e t ha s a .264 diam e ter . It is a 140 
gr. Matchking hollow point and retails 
for $5 .75 per 100 . Both bull e ts are 
availabl e nat ionwide at Sierra dealers. 

SHERIDAN'S new polypropylene pe ll e t 
box contain ing 500 rounds provid e s for 
easy loading . Th e small , inse t, hing ed 
dispe nse r pe rmits re moval of pellets 
on e a t a time , or the lop con be open ed 
to e mpty the box. The 5mm (. 20 caliber) 

ammunition is solid -nosed, bullet shaped, 
super-penetrating and is matched to the 
precision rifled barrels of Sheridon pneu
matic rifles . For complete information, 
write Sheridan Products, Inc. , Dept. G-6, 
Ammo Dept., 3205 Sheridon Rd. , Racine, 
Wisconsin 53403. 
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SURVEYING and Mapping is a vital out
door skill that you con learn quickly 
and easily at home. Exciting opportun
ities are everywhere in this top paying 
field . They are increasing daily as boom
ing highway, engineering, and construc
tion programs across the country grow 
at an ever expanding rote. Trained men 
are needed now to become part of sur
veying teams which measure and map 

the roods, waterways, dams, and cities 
which are being planne d today. Starting 
salari e s ore tops for beginners. Working 
conditions ore in the great outdoors. No 
technical skill is ne eded . Write today 
for your free Surveying Career Kit in
cluding 20-page fact book . All free 
and without obligation . Send today! 
North American School of Surveying and 
Mapping, 4500 Campus Drive, Dept. 
63003 , Newport, California 92660. 

"GUN SOCK" is the newest way to pro· 
te ct fine rifles . The cover is mode of 
l 00 % Dupont stretch nylon wh ich has 
bee n treated with Dow-Corn ing silicone 
during the mill process for protection 
against rust and corrosion . Helps pre
vent those annoying nicks and scratches 
to stocks . One size fits all rifles- even 

those with telescopic sights. Two sizes 
available for handguns also . As it is 
mode of a soft material, it can also be 
used as a field cleaning cloth on the 
exterior of the firearm. Retail, $2 .50 
(rifle / shotgun ), $2 .00 for the handgun 
model. Write E & C Enterprises, Dept. 
G-6, Box 823, South Pasadena, Calif. 
91030 . 

FOR SOME of the finest in sporting , com 
bat and collector's kniv es, Blackie Sewell 
Custom Knives offer s the enthusiast 
classic engraving , etching and inlays on 
th e finest craftsmanship. Th e top knife 
pictured is of the Bowie style, has a 13-
inch blade , black horn handl e and bras s 
mounts. Price, $350.00. The smaller knife ...... 

has a stag handle with brass mount s, 
12-inch blade and outstanding workman
ship like all Sewell kn ive s. Priced at 
$200 .00 . More informat ion is availabl e 
from Blackie Se w e ll, 74 Old Alabama 
St., Dept. GR , Und e rg ro und Atlanta , 
Georgia 30303. 

DESIGNED with "e lbow room" for lovi ng 
cups, pistols, steins, e tc. , thi s all purpose 
trophy cabine t holds ite ms that just don ' t 
flt in small e r coses . Rich pine flatt e rs 
prized posse ssions. Textured burlap 
bocking (spe cify color- re d , natural , gold 
or avocado) odds warmth. Sliding pl exi
gloss doors keep out dust and they lock 

for protection from curious hands . Four 
shelves adjust to scores of posit ions . In 
honey tone maple , antique pine or wal 
nut finish . 7" deep , 34" high, 44" wide . 
$59.95 . In kit form , $ 41.95 . Shipping 
charges collect. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. P-6, N. Conwa y, N.H. 03860. 
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AN extremely attractive line of 24 ex
citing new personal accessories for the 
shooting sportsman is now available 
from High Standard Sporting Firearms . 
A colorful catalog is available free and 
it pictures and lists unique accessories 
such as handsomely d e signed cuff link 
and tie bar sets featuring a miniature 
High Standard Citation target pistol; a 
16-ounce ceramic shooter' s mug ; a Sier
ra match bullet paper weight made of 

a solid block of crystal plastic; and an 
ashtray of smoked Swedish glass that 
features a reproduction of a mailing 
card used by William Lyman in 1880, 
and more . There are many other acces
sories listed that will appeal the shoot
ing enthusiast. See a High Standard 
dealer or write to High Standard Sport
ing Firearms, Dept. G-6, Box 4340, Ham
den, Conn . 06514. 

BROWNING Arms Co. now has a line of 
center fire rifle ammunition and center 
fire h a n d g u n ammunition ava ilable. 
Availabl e in the rifl e line are: .222 
Rem.; .22-250 Rem .; .243 W in.; 6mm 
Rem. ; .270 Win .; 7mm Rem . Mag .; .30 
Carbine ; .30-30 Win .; .30-06 Springfield ; 
.300 Savage; .300 Win. Mag .; .303 Brit
ish ; .308 Win.; .32 Win . Spcl. ; .338 Win . 
Mag .; .35 Rem.; .375 H&H Mag .; and 
.458 Win . Mag. Available in the hand
gun line are : .25 Auto; .32 Auto; .32 
S&W; . 32 S&W long; 9mm luger; .357 
Mag. ; .38 S&W; .38 Spl.; .380 Auto ; .44 
Rem . Mag .; .45 Auto. There is also a 
long list of Browning bullets available 
as well as unprimed brass for both 
rifles and handguns. For more informa
tion, write Browning Arms Co ., Dept. 
G-6, Route 1, Morgan, Utah 84050. 
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NOW YOU can give your weapons the 
same excellent wear and corrosion pro
tection the military gives its weapons 
with Reese Dry Film lubricants. Designed 
for, and used by the military . Two types 
are available; " Reese 500" and " Reese 
1000." The " 500" is ideal for home 
application. The air drying material is 
packaged in both aerosol and bulk cans . 
Covers approximately 8 square feet. 
"Reese 1000" is a bake-on formula to 
be used on very high wear areas. The 
finish resembles that of the Army's M-16 
rifle. After much wear on high pressure 
points, the finish may appear to be gone, 
but the lubricating qualities and anti
corrosion properties are still there . For 
more information, write Reese Arms Co., 
Dept. G-6, R.R . # 1, Colona, Ill. 61241. 

A FLAT-SHOOTING versatile .25 -06, fast 
enough for varmints and hefty enough 
for whitetail deer, and a heavy hltting 
.375 _ H&H Magnum African big-game 
rifle are two new rifles from Sako for 
1971 . They are both in Seka's Finnbear 
series and are available in both Sporter 
and Carbine configurations. Both will 
weigh approximately seven pounds. The 
Sporter models will sell for less than 
$243.00 and the carbines are listed at 
less than $270.00. More information 
can be had by writing ta Garcia, Dept. 
G-6, 329 Alfred Avenue, Teaneck, N.J. 
07666. 

THE NEW Marksman 4000 has authentic 
big game styling and a lineup of pre
cision engineered features to match its 
looks. Cocked by the popular " Easy 
Break Action" barrel, completely air 
powered. No expensive C02 cartridges 
to buy. It shoots BB' s, . 177 caliber pel
lets or darts. Powerful spr ing action, 

400 shot BB repeater. Precision steel 
barrel, diecast alloy working parts, and 
a super-strength stock with handsome 
walnut wood groin finish . See it at your 
dealer or write Marksman Products, 
Dept. G-6, P.O. Box 2983, Torrance, 
California 90509. 

THE Model K-25 is an entirely new .25 
automatic pistol that is precision ma
chined from fine steels featuring a steel 
frame and slide . Magazine capacity is 
six rounds, weight is 8 ounces, overall 
length is 4-inches, height is 2 34 inches 
and it features a push button safety, 

non-glare sight channel, non-slip check
ered black Cycolac grips and is finished 
in a high luster blue. The gun is com
pletely made in America, is easily taken 
down , and is perfect for an undercover 
gun, home defense, etc. For more in
formation , write Western Valley Arms 
Co ., Dept. G-6, 524 W. Main, Alhambra, 
Calif. 91801. 

THE NEW " Hip-Grip" pistol-handle hol
ster eliminates the need for a holster as 
well as hooks on belt or pants . Said to 
be the most comfortable and convenient 
way to carry a concealed weapon . High
ly recommended for plain clothesmen, 
detectives, bank tellers, etc . The "Hip
Grip" is essentially a modified grip that 
has an extended " lip" which enables the 
user to insert the gun in his belt. The 
"lip" catches on the top of the pants or 
belt to keep it from sliding down . De
signed by a police officer and worn by 
many of the top notch officers in the 
Detroit Police Department. Only $6.95 
from Barami Corp. , Dept. G-6, E. Seven 
Mile Road, Detroit, Michigan 48234. 

PENGUIN'S "Protect-A-Cases" are made 
of a new tough, flexible exterior mate
rial called "Tuflex." The cases will 
withstand temperatures of 40 degrees 
below zero without cracking or break
ing . Frames are anodized aircraft alumi
num to prevent pitting or tarnishing. All 

hardware is solid brass, nickel plated 
and the handles are double steel sup
ported. Three new cases are available : 
Four Gun Pistol Case ; Double Shotgun 
Case; and the Double Rifle Case . Cases 
are sold through Penguin Industries' 
dealers . 
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WHICH OF THE three most popu
lar methods for obtaining the 

correct lead on a moving target is the 
best? When a Pull reader ·wrote and 
asked me to answer this question for 
him, it occurred to me that thousands 
of other skeet (and wing) shooters 
are bugged by the same question, and 
that a column· on the subject would 
be in order. 

The three most gener ally accepted 
methods for obtaining the correct lead 
[or hitting a moving target are: 1. 
Starting ahead of the t a r g e t, and 
keeping X number of feet ahead of it 
(X being dependent on the Speed 
and angle of the target) . 2. Letting 
the target get ahead. catch it, and 
shoot in passing. 3. L etting the tar
get get ahead, catch it, pass it, lead 
X number of feet (as in method 1) 
and shoot. 

It goes without saying that all three 
of these theories have one unspoken 
factor in common. which is that in all 
three yo u must keep swinging. If you 
s top the muzzle when you pull the 
trigger, the inevitable result is one 
lost target. That is. unless you can 
freeze the target in flight, w hich takes 
a bit of doin g in the present state of 
the art. 

I confess that I am influenced in my 
choice of the best of the three meth
ods by the ancient military admoni
tion of "KISS" (keep it simple, stu 
pid). It may be that I am mentally 
lazy, and for this reason I am inclined 
to favor any method which does no t 
r equire the shooter to make like a 
computer when he attempts to hit a 
moving target. I am the first to admit 
that there are nationally and inter
nationally famous shooters who won 
their fame using one of the methods 
other than the one I prefer. In that 
case, I say more power to them. I 
have never been one to knock a sys 
tem which works for the shooters us
ing it successfully. 

Let's take a look at the three meth
ods together, and see w hat you, the 
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reader, think. 
First, method number one. This 

method requires first of all that the 
shooter predetermine the correct lead, 
and then to concentrate in maintain
ing that precise lead until he touches 
off the trigger (and to keep swinging 
the muzzle, while keeping in mind all 
the other factors). If the mind rebels 
at suddenly being asked to switch 
from concentrating on the correct 
lead to the mechanics of touching off 
the trigger, the muzzle stops, and the 
target flies on (and on, and on) . 

Jumping down to method number 
three, all that number three does in 
my judgement is add two more items 
of mental gymnastics to the process. 
My mind r ebels at being instructed 
that I must first let the target get 
ahead, make a conscious decision to 
catch it, suddenly cope with a new 
directive and pass it, after which I 
must draw from the computer the 
correct lead and maintain that lead 
until I instruct my finger to pull the 
trigger, and remember to keep swing
ing. I 'd rather play postoffice, or some
thing. And, I don't think I would hit 
very many targets, which bugs me no 
end. During my forty odd years of 
shooting, I have read many books, and 
have seen many charts on clubhouse 
walls which give the speed in flight of 
various game birds, and the recom
mended lead at varying distances. I 
have also seen charts detailing the 
correct lead in feet or yards for each 
post on a skeet field . 

At this point I rather sh eepishly 
confess to a life-long ambition to meet 
that individual whose mental agility 
is so acute, that he can, in fact , digest 
all this information in the split second 
that it takes to get off a shot at a 
rapidly moving target. If there is 
such a man or woman, I would like 
to think that they will come forward 
and add warmth to my twilight years. 

Can you look at a flying gam e bird , 
correctly estimate its range, recall 
from the chart that the required lead 

at your estimated rang is six feet, 
ca tch up w ith the bird. pass it, main
tain a six foot lead , and pull the tri g
ge r w hi 1 e remembering to keep 
swinging? Or, is your mind so com 
partmentalized that you can shoot 
twenty -five shots on a skeet field 
remembering at each sta tion, for both 
high and low house on both singles 
and doubles, the exact lead s uggested 
for each target, and maintain these 
leads day after day, month after 
month , and year after yea r w hile con 
centrating on doing all the other 
things you must do to break the tar
get? 

And now, back to th e basics. What 
is lead? Lead is the distance that the 
muzzle appears to be ahead of the 
target. Lead is not an absolute. Lead 
is a very relative factor. What might 
appear as a two-foot 1 ea d for one 
shooter might seem to be four feet 
for another shooter. 

As I have confessed in past PULL 
columns, most of my theories on how 
to teach another human being how to 
hit a moving target deri ve more from 
my experiences in teaching fif teen
thousand or so boys. gi rls. men and 
women how to hit movi ng target 
during my years with the old Sport
m en's Service Bureau , than they do 
in observing equal numbers of fin e 
trap and skeet gunners. The experi
enced clay target shooter have some 
valid points of reference . 

However, put yo urself in my shoes, 
and visualize a little twelve-year old 
girl who has n ever h eld a shotgun in 
h er hands, and in a few minu tes you 
are going to make su1·e she hits a fair 
number of targets. I quickly learned 
that if I told her to lead a hot three 
feet, I understandably go t a very 
blank look. But, it soon dawned on 
me that if I told her to wi ng the 
muzzle past the target and shoot when 
she saw dayli"ht. More often than not 
sh e hit the target, and very often hi t 
a ll of them. 

Which leads me to h e conclusion 
the reader has been breathlessly 
awaiting since the opening line of this 
month 's column. In my judgement, 
Method Number Two i.s the easiest, 
most reliable. and most enjoyable 
method for hitting a moYina target. 
Why do I favor method number two? 
The principal reason that I favor 
number two is not fow1d in any book 
or treatise on shooting I have read. 
and I have read a lot of them. It 
seems to me that both clay target 
and wing shooters become overly 
hooked on precise m easure of lead, 
target speed, and distances to the ex
clusion of what is inheren t in most 
humans, a God-given facu lty for hand 
and eye coordination. Certainly I will 
conceed that as in the case of most 
inherent faculties, some are more 
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blessed than others. 
Many times I have heard a skeet 

gunner walk off a post, and say that 
· "I lead that target three feet" , giving 
the impression that he exerted his 
will and men ta l faculties to lead this 
target by a precise measure of three 
feet. What I really think happened is 
that amazing mind and terribly com 
plicated body with which he was en 
dowed at birth joined forces to in
tercept the flying target at a lead of 
approximately three feet, or so it 
seemed to him. 

This is not an attempt to debunk 
some of the mystique surrounding 
advice on the correct lead as meas
ured in precise feet, yards, or inches. 
Certainly every shooter can profit by 
ge tting a good mental picture of the 
right lead, by developing good shoot
ing habits, such as a smooth swing, 
and by not handicapping himself by 
starting the swing too late or too far 
back toward the house. 

But, in my own experience, and the 
observed experience of thousands of 
others, if the shooter does not get too 
hooked on formulae , and swings on 
past the target, s lapping the trigger 
as he goes by, and keeping that old 
gun muzzle moving at the same speed, 
a very satisfying number of moving 
targets will be hit. 

Most of you were born with facul
ties which work very well toward 
coordinating hand and eye, and those 
faculties will do a very creditable job 
for you if you don't hamstring them 
with too much extraneous input. 

The best way I know of to im
plement method two and put it to 
work for you is to get enough prac
tice so that you get the confidence of 
knowing you have the right mental 
picture of each target, and that you 
keep on doing what you were doing 
when you broke that same target the 
last time you saw that shot. Your 
good old coinputer- type mind will do 
that for you without much prodding 
on your part. It was designed to func 
tion in that fashion, and will , if you 
don' t try to take over in too great a 
degree. 

Said another way, you can educate 
your reflexes, but you will have dif
ficulty if you ins ist on throwing in too 
much sophistication. So, throw away 
the charts and diagrams, the com
puter - type calculations, swing past 
the target, see daylight, pull the trig
ger, trust your reflexes, and most 
importantly of all, have fun. 

That's what wing shooting is all 
about. Why not keep it that way? 
Of course, if you prefer the other 
methods, and they work for you, why 
change? T he object is to h it the tar
get, and have fun . T o each h is own. 
Me, I'll take the easy, 
and fun , way. 
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EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 
Guaranteed satisfaction whether installed in a 20-gauge or 458 magnum. 

The top shooters and the w inners use one or more in all their guns. 
Money-back guarantee upon proof of purchase and if returned within 30 days. 

This product came on the market six years ago, stayed and has become world famous . 
It is covered by two U.S. Patents. 

Installations pictu red show single and double installations. 

A SOLID BASE PAD OR SPACER MUST BE USED. 

Single lnstallation - $25 .00 plus shipping and Double lnstallation -$50.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $2 .SO insurance cost, $2 .50 

If you are looking far comfort and bette r scores, the prices are listed below: 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 

Send st o ck a nd breech o n ly . In stalle d and mai le d ba ck sa me d ay. Sta te w he th er a left
e r a ri g h t-hand e d shoote r . 

INSTALL YOURSELF- All PRINTS AND IN STRUCTI O NS FURNI SHED 
Standa rd-4" o r 41/2" fo r an y g un- $18.00 
Sleeved-Made to o rder fo r Browni ngs w ith O val Cav ity 

Gi ve depth of cavi ty at top-$22 .00 

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street-Alton, Ill . 62002 • Ph : Doys-(618) 462-3257 or Nights-462-2897 

Stop Wast ing Ammo! Get tighter 
groups than ever before. Jim 's 
Scope Target ind icates imp roper 
aim immed iately by its unique 
design. The distinct one inch grid 
makes scope adjustment fast end 
accurate. Send for free brochure. 
Never miss again . 

BAINBRIDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 12066, Denver, Co lo. 80212 
Ask fo r the Gold Target and be 
a ' Golden Gunner' • 

12 ELMWOOD AVE:. 
WELLAND. ONTAR 10 I P.O. BOX X·50 

FERNDALE, MICH. 48220 

GUN 
INSURANCE 
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... ----------· KEEPS YOU DRY IN 
- All WEATHER 

fabric, r '
1 ·J"'~ 

wate roofiitl ~' ;~~ \' rn~ 
I 
- FABRIC WATERPROOFING in 

easy to use spray ca n. Thor
oughly wa terproofs fabric, is 
completely invisib le , lets fab

. ric breathe and leaves no 
odor. Dries Quickly - long 
lasting. 7 oz. can $1.25 pp. 

et-Aer Cor • Paterson N.J. 0752 

BRILLIANT 
FLUORESCENT RED 

TARC-DOTS® 
IMPROVE YOUR AIM 

S e lf- s tick i ng for a SUPE RIOR 
a iming po i nt. In l/ :z", 1 " , 
1 112". 2 ", & 3 11 dia . FREE 
d etail s & samples . WRITE 
T ODAY! 
PETERSON' S LABELS 
Box 1860. Redding Ridg e CT 068 76 

SOUNDS OF THE WILD 
PORTABLE BATTERY OPERATED 

WILD GAME CALLER 

NOW 
ONLY 

$2995 
pos t 
paid 
wi th 
FREE 
TAPE 

<compare with un its costing up to 5160.00) 

LOO I< AT THESE FEATURES 

• Portable-under 3 lbs. 
• 3 Month Warranty 
• Continuous Pl ay 
• Inexpens ive 
• Battery Operat ed 
• Tapes Never Wear Out 
• Tested & Proven 

100% SATI SFACTI ON GUARANTEED 

See b e low f o l'" ord e r i nformatio n and d e luxe accessori es. 

SOUNDS OF THE WILD 826 Hampton Rd . Dall as, 
T ex . 75208 

S end me th e f ol lowing i tems: 

O Ca rtridg e Mac hine @ $29.95 
D De luxe Carry i ng c ase @l SG.95 
O L ong- D istance Speak e r @I 5 1 9 . 9 5 

O Addit ional T apes @ $2 .95 

T apes: 

O Predat or (dying J ack rabbi t ) 

D P r ed at o r (dying C otto ntail) 
D Crow Ca ti 
O T u rkey Call 

N nm e ---------- --- --

A ddress 
-------------~ 

C i ty & St.ate Z ip ------ --

0 F ull paym e nt enclosed -ship pos t-pa id 

o 113 paym ent enclosed fo r depos1 t -sh1p c .o.o. 
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TEST REPORT: 
LAURONA OVER-UNDER SHOTGUN 

(Continued from page 27) 

The checkering is in a skip-line pat
tern that gives flat-topped squares and 
oblongs in add ition to the fine, pointed 
"diamonds" usually associated with 
hand checkering. Although of a some
what different design, the checkering 
filled both requirements of good 
checkering by providing a non-slip 
gripping surface and adding to the 
gun's appearance. 

The engraving was of far b etter 
than average quality for an under 
$200 double-barreled gun. Engraved 
surfaces included the top and sides of 
the box-lock action , the top lever, and 
the underside of the trigger guard. 
Light engraving also appears on the 
underside of the action and on the 
take-down lever. 

The ventilated rib also adds to the 
gun's appearance and aids fast align 
ment. However, the rib on my sam
ple proved to be curved somewhat to 
the left. This is not a serious fl.aw , as 
the amount of distortion is slight and 
was apparent only on careful exam
ination. Too, I have inspected oth er 
Laurena Model 67's at a local sport
ing goods store without finding a 
similar rib misalignment, so this fl.aw 
is apparently not characteristic of 
Laurena workmanship. 

The gun has plain extractors and 
an automatic safety, with a non-auto 
safety also available on special order. 
The triggers were fairly crisp, with 
the front one requiring 61/ 2 pounds 
to break , and the rear one letting go 
at 71/z pounds. 

For a field gun, the L aurena has a 
fairly straight stock-dropping at the 
comb 11/z inches, and at the heel only 
about 21/s inches. This type of stock
ing is more common among trap guns 
and causes me, at least, to see a little 
more r ib than I like in a gun intended 
for field use . Thinner- faced types will 
undoubtedly find this stock more to 
their liking. L ength of pull is 13% 
inches (rear trigger) and 141/4 inches 
to the front trigger. A rubber recoil 
pad is standard equipment. 

Standard chokes in the 28-inch bar
rels are modified and full , althou gh 
other combinations can be ordered. 
True to form for most Spanish-made 
guns I have used , the chokes are ac
tually considerably tighter than their 

markings indicate. With R emington 
factory loads (3%, 11/,i, 6's ). the top 
barrel puts 230 6's in to a 30-i nch cir
cle at 40 yards, giving an 82 percent 
pattern. And the lower "modified" 
barrel prints 72 percen t patterns ·with 
the same load! In m y book, this gun 
is choked "full" and " damned full." 
(However, without the plastic shot 
protectors found in most U. S. factory 
loads, the gun would undoubtedly 
throw wider patterns.) 

Incidentally , although th e L aurena 
is chambered only for 2~4 - inch sh ells, 
its action is more rugged than many 
I have seen that were chambered for 
the 3- inch powerhouses. No less than 
four niassive locking lugs ar e used to 
hold the barrel group and frame to
gether, and the entire action is of a 
rugged, no - nonsense design. 

Of course, the final test of any scat
tergun is its performance in the field. 
And in that departmen t, the Laurena 
came through with flying colors. 

On a hunt for western sage grouse, 
the good - looking over- under did its 
job well. After missing a couple of 
"chickens" through not keeping m y 
head down far enough on the ultra 
straigh t stock, I finall y ad justed to the 
gun and started bagging birds. I did 
h ave to r emember to let close-flush
ing birds get some distance away be
fore shooting to avoid spoiling meat, 
but when the grouse b egan flushin g 
wild , those tight patterns came in 
handy. 

This close- choked gun is a natur al 
for waterfowl. I've used it in the 
blind on som e bluebird days, and it 
really reaches out for those birds that 
are "just passing through." Of course, 
even with this gun those 50 - plus- yard 
ducks are still safely out of range. 

In my opinion, this gun w ould make 
a handsome addition to any gun rack. 
It is a good-looking arm with good 
handling characteristics (i n spite of 
what I would call a too- straight 
stock) , and it offers a truly unique 
trigger system that is qui cker and 
handier to use than any oth er I have 
tried. At a "fin" less than $200, it 
has to be one of the best 
shotgunning buys around. 
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The Enforcers •••• 
AUTHENTIC FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 

OF THE LEGENDARY GUNS THAT WON THE WEST! 
FUNCTION, FEEL AND DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS! 

Unbelievable rea l ism! These aulhen l ic repli cas o popula r 

f irea rms are not kit-assembl y prod ucts, bu t com pletel y fin

ished i1 posters lhal ca n be fi eld str ipped . They have the weight and feel 
o the r al McCoy. These mod Is are al rccid y favor·ites o collec tors and mil 

itary hobbyists th world ov r . AHhough they appeci r lo be duplica tes of the 

or iginals, l hey are ac tuall y " non-guns" -absolu tel y incapable of cham er ing 
or f ir ing live ammunition . D l ive red fu ll y cisse r bled . -

CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT, 
f;wored side;irm of Union and 
Confnier.1te forces. =400 .. $21 
NAVY COLT with engraved cylln· 
der, ;;.\Ql .. . • .. • . . . • . . . $25 

" FAST DRAW.44 " C j 
West Pistol. fabled 
com pcm ion of J1 11111 
Waynf'. Texa'. Ru., ·,,r . 
etc. =100 . ...... 519 

.... ~~~~~~~~~~ ... 

DISASSEMBLE 
LIKE ORIGINALS! 

'SPECIAL ! .44/ 40 DUMMY CARTRIDGES for use with 
$100, iflOl and "102 pistols, box of 12 ... ..• . ... 52 

----MORE COUNTERFEIT GUNS-ACTUALLY FOOL EXPERTS-----

PO B DESIGNED BY GEORGE 
LUGER , i'oRgle act ~n works lrke 
0~1(,111.J,. world's most famous 
prslol, =200 ............ $21 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF Tll E P08 with 
8-inch ba r rel, =202 . .. ... . . •• $2 3 

Send 25C For 
ull Color Brochu r of 

28 odels. 
ONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

ORDER DIRECT FROM .... 
Send check or money order do OT send cash. 
Add Sl .25 each mode! lor po,,t, ~e. 
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1896 MILITARY MAU· 
SER, first successful 
automatic ever dPvrl
oped, ii206 . • ... . 535 

SCHMEISSER SUBMACHINE GUN or 
machine pistol, complete w th fold· 
ing stock and .3_2 round magazine 
(add $3 postage) ·600 ...... $59 .50 

Soles prohibited in N.Y. City 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45 AUTO
MAT IC, standard sidearm of U.S. 
troop~ since Mexican War rind 
WWI. =300 . ............ 519 

COMMANDER .45 AUTOMATIC , compact 
version of famed govcr nment .45, =301 .. S 19 

ITALIAN 1934 AUTOMATIC , a favo· 
rile souvenir ram World War II 
~302 ............... . ..... 517 

MORE MODELS! 
GERMAN HS c AUTOMATIC , preferred sidearm of Ges-
t1po and SS, double aclron. =<03 .............. S 17 
WESTERN " 66 " GOLDEN BOY CARBINE, lever action 

~~l~;~~'.~ko~a.rd11:>od. ~t.~.k'. .~v.e: . ~ .ft'.I~~~ . (.a~.ds ~~ 
CHIEF SPECIAL .38 Snub Revolver, simulated target 
wood grips, ~·109 .... . . ... . ... . . . ........ ... Sl9 

THOMPSON SUBMAC HINE GUN M-1921 , with vertical oregrip 
as used by the FBI, detachable bull stock. (add $3 postage) 
F700 ... . .. . ... .... . .. . . . . . . . ••.• . . • .. $89.50 

REPLICA MODELS, Inc. Dept. GM-6 610 Franklin Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 

Canadian buyers write: Rr>pf1ca Model~ Ltd, 127 Portland, roronto 28, Ontario, CANADA. 
Unitl?d Kingdom buvers W'•IP Replica Models (UK) Ltd, 5 North Street, Hail sham, Sussex. ENGLAND 
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Hornady's 
17 cal., 25 gr. HP 

At least that 's what Richard McKnight's 
hunting buddies used to think of his 
17 cal. Hornady varmint bullet. Mr. 
McKnight writes ... 

''When they saw me bring in three 
or four fox with it in a day's hunt, 
they changed their minds. " 

The Rochester, Minn ., fox hunter used 
larger caliber bullets until the new 17 
cal . Hornady appeared . Since then , 
he 's standardized with the 25 gr. 17 
cal. hollow point arid there are good 
reasons he 's done so : 

''The most important thing about 
your 25 gr. Spire 17 cal. is that 
it's accurate and kills without 
ruining the hide. On all my hits 
with your .17 the fox dropped in
stantly dead when hit in the 
chest, neck or head. It kills as 
efficiently as my 220 Swift, yet '' 
doesn 't ruin the hide. 

Beginning with the tiny .17, there are 
22 good reasons (in nine calibers) to 
load Hornadys. Each combines explo
s ive inner groove construction and 
secant ogive shape to assure deadly 
varmint-stopping power. Try a box. 
You 'll see what we mean. 

22 Hornady Varmint 

Bullets-. . Here ffi~•· are a · 

few : & , 
1 . i 

i .. ! 

17 cal. 
(. 172) 

25 g r. HP 
54.40 

22 c al. 
(Match) 7mm 30 cal . 

(. 224) (.284 ) (.308) 
SJ gr. HP 120gr.SP 110gr. SP 

54.20 $5.40 55.25 

All prices per 100 

H 
86 Bullets .for Handloadin g 
Send for /1 st FF L 47-404 

orII.ady 
Bulletis 
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HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. G , Grand Island . Nebr. 68801 

THE .45 AUTO: 

OPTIONS GALORE 

(Continued from page 36) 

backstrap is depressed, the crank piv
ots, its roller riding up the original 
sear spring, and its other end com
presses the mainspring and draws the 
hammer to full-cock by pulling down
ward on the hammer strut. A most 
ingenious arrangement that seems lit
tle likely to get out of order. Evidence 
that it is durable and r eliable is found 
in the one unit we tested which has 
already fired nearly 7000 rounds with-

//(!)} .a:· .. ·· •.· ~· _! 
/ 

out malfunction. 
This unit is easily installed in an y 

unalter ed Colt-production Govern
ment Model, M1911, M1911Al , or 
Commander in .45, 9mm, or .38 cali
ber. It will also fit some Spanish Llama 
(Gabilondo) copies and the Argen
tine-made Modelo 1927 .45. Some 
handfitting may be r equired on the 
Llama pistols. It cannot be fitted to 
Star, Ballester-Molina or other modi-

Q ' 
. 

~ 

At the right in the photo above are the results that may be obtained with 
better ammunition compared to the military standard bullet on the left. 
Expanding on this, bullet loads and recovered bullets are, left to right: 
Norma 230-grain JSP; Super Vel 190-grain JHP; 185-grain Hornady bullet 
loaded to slightly over 1,000 feet per second . Ammunition alone can be 
one of the finest assets to a pistol that is not highly tuned and worked. 

ACCESSORY MANUFACTURERS 
Double-Ace DA conversion: Caraville Arms, 
Box 377, 1000 Oaks, California 91360. 
Tight Bushings: Pachmayr Gun Works, 1200 
S. Grand, Los Angeles, California, 90015; 
Micro Sight Company, 242 Harbor Blvd., 
Belmont, Calif. 94002. Group Gripper: Dan 
Dwyer, 915 W. Washington, San Diego, 
Calif.. 92103. Trigger Shoe: Flaig's, Mill
vale, Pennsylvania; Pacific Gun Sight Com· 
pciny, Box 4495, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68504. 
Long Links: Colts, Hartford, Connecticut. 
Speed-Cock Lever: Allen Association, 744 
Limekiln Pike, Philadelphia, Pa. 19138. 
Match Barrels/Bushings: Dan · Dwyer, 915 
Washington, San Diego, Calif., 92103; 
Clerke Technicorps, 2040 Broadway, Santa 
Monica, California, 90404. Recoil Buffer: 
Alton Dinan, Box 6674, Canaan, Conn., 
06018. Sights: Micro Sight Co., 242 Har· 
bor Blvd., Belmont, Calif., 94002; Sports· 

mans Equip. Corp., 415 W. Washington, 
San Diego, Calif. 92103; Miniature Ma· 
chine Co., 212 E. Spruce St., Deming, New 
Mexico, 88030; Bo-Mar, Box 168, Carth· 
age, Texas 75633; Seventrees, 315 W. 39th 
Street, New York, New York, 10018; Re
ceiver, Steel: Potomac Arms, Box 35, 200 
St. Strand, Alexandria, Va. Receiver, Alu· 
minum: SARCO, Inc., 192 Central Ave., 
Stirling, N.J., 07980; A & R Sales Com· 
pany, South El Monte, California. Special 
Barrels: Clerke Technicorps, 2040 Broad· 
way, Santa Monica, Calif. 90404. Ambi· 
dextrous Safety: Armand Swensen, 3223 W. 
145th, Gardena, Calif., 90249. Magazines: 
Triple K, Mfg .. 568 Sixth Avenue, San Di· 
ego, Calif,, 92101. Nearly all the above 
items may be obtained from a single 
source: Gil Hebard Guns, Box 1, Knoxville, 
Illinois. 
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fied copies of the big Colt. 
Any astute gu n owner fam iliar with 

the big Colt can install this unit eas
ily enough if he but follows Raville's 
instructions carefully and literally. 

Some people n ever get the h ang of 
quickly cocking the .45 Auto on the 
draw; yet ins ist on carrying it with 
the hammer down on a loaded ch am 
ber. A most interesting device for ov
ercoming this situation is the "Speed 
Cock" conversion kit sold by Allen 
Associates. This unit replaces the 
original safety with a cocking lever. 
This lever combines with a new grip 
safety and hammer strut to bring the 
hammer to full-cock when pressed 
downward. Quite a bit of effort is re
quired, but with a bit of practice, one 
becomes proficien t at it. Though a bit 
more trouble to fit, it is the most eco
nomical of any of the cocking aids that 
have been offered to date. 

Some people complain about ease 
of operation of the safety and some 
southpaws about its purely right
handed loca tion. Armand Swensen, as 
well as a few other 'smiths, offers an 
ambidextrous safety which consists of 
a second thumbpiece attached to the 
original on the r ight side of the gun . 
The shallow thumbpiece of the safety 
is gr eatly improved if extended out
ward and forward by weld ing. Swen
sen furnish es such a safety, as have 
others. 

Some .45 fanciers feel the slide 
stop is difficult to reach with the 
shooting hand without shifting one's 
grip - especially when engaged in 
rapid reloading in a combat situation. 
This is easily corrected by extending 
the slide stop thumbpiece rearward 
(by welding or silver- soldering on an 
extension) and making a clearance 
cut for it in the left stock plate. If 
available, a Norwegian Ml914 .45 
slide stop with its longer reach serves 
admirably for this purpose. Any good 
gunsmith can bu ild up the original, 
though, and extend it to suit the indi 
vidual. 

Until recently, frames were the one 
part that could not be purchased with 
out fi rst turning the original in to the 
factory. That effectively b locked as 
sembling a gun from military surpl us 
parts. Things have changed now. Po
tomac Arms offers a fine #4140 steel 
frame cast and m achined to standard 
dimensions throughout. I've assem
bled two satisfactory guns on such 
frames with mili tary parts. More re 
cently an a luminum alloy frame has 
becom e available from SARCO, Inc. 
This uni t is cast and machined from 
the same alloy as the Colt Commander 
fram e and the sample we tested per 
forms quite well. It will accept all 
military parts, but di ffers from others 
in that the sides of the magazine well 
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CUSTOM GUN ENGRA VlNG 
HANDGUN PRICES FROM $150.00 

Send for illustrated 
Catalog $1 .00 

R. E. I. 
ENGRAVINGS 

10 1 Wolpers Rd. 
Park Forest, Ill. 60466 

( 3 12) 747-3711 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 120 
• Giant-size 15th An niversa ry Ed ition 

Dixie's Gun Catalog 

is the second 

~ o\JN wo~.t ~:l-: 
<:)$' u.iori ':!; °!.,-""S, ~I(; 

~~ .. ··~~··· 

• Nea rly 100 modern muzzle-loading replica 
firearms to choose from. 

most widely read 

in the world 

Rue Aotiq_~9~t1 Suppl1e1 • Over 250 pages of rare ant ique gun supplies, 
includ ing complete ki ts for building your 
own muzzle loader. 

• Everything in DIXIE'S catalog can be ordered 
di rect- no res trictions . 

. . . but we are 

working harder! ~~=====--~DIXIE GUN \NDRKS 
Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 Just $2.00 post paid • Outside USA $3.00 

NEW!!! Caliber 25 Auto 
• Precision Machined Steel 

Frame & Slide 
model K-25 

• Modern 7 shot design 

• High luster blue finish 

• Barrel bushing 

• Cocking indicator 

• Checker.ed cycolac grips 

• Positive push button safety 

• Matted non-glare sight channel 

• Overall Length 4 inches 

• Overall height 2:Y4 inches 

• American made $54.50 
• 1 year warranty ONLY RETAIL 

The finest .25 cali ber automatic ava ilabl e. Prec ision engineered to assure 
dependa bility an d acc uracy. No produ ction short cuts, s tam ping or pot metal 
castin gs, machined fro m the highest qu al ity heat-treated stee l. Com ple tely 
hand crafted in the Un ited States. 

The pe rfect ba lance and co mpac tness makes the K-25 th e ideal personal 
weapon for defe nse, home protection and off duty police off ice rs. This fin e 
Ame ri can made pistol has met a ll rigid test fo r safety and proven pe rformance. 
You 'll fine none better. The New K-25 may be orde red from your local deale r. 

Exclusively Distributed by: 

WESTERN VALLEY ARMS CO. Dept. 6M 
524 W. Main St. Alhambra, Calif. 91801 Phone (213) 282-9902 
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are cut out only slightly. 
As indicated, we've tested both of 

the above-mentioned frames and they 
·work very well. The steel frame is 
the most costly ($39.50) while the 
aluminum version runs about ten 
bucks less. If you want a full-weight 
Government Model, choose steel-if a 
lightweight version like the original 
Colt Commander, choose aluminum. 

Incidentally, these frames are not 
limited to .45 caliber. You need only 
change the ejector to assemble in .38 
Super or 9mm; and the .22 conversion 
unit may also be fitted. 

The standard .45 holds seven big, 
fat cartridges in its magazine; one 
more in the chamber for a total of 
e ight. Some 'smiths have offered mag
azines altered to take eight rounds 
w ithout any increase in length. 

Really big magazines are readily 
available being currently manufac
tured by Triple K Manufacturing Co. 
for 10, 15, 20, 25, and 40 rounds. The 
10-shot box isn't too bad, protruding 
only about 1%" from the gun butt. 
The others are too bulky for anything 
except casual use. The 40- shot box 
extends nearly two feet below the gun 
butt-almost enough to make it use
ful as a monopod shooting rest. 

Probably the greatest real improve
ment in the .45's performance has 
nothing at all to do with the gun. After 
watching ammunition develop for a 
number of years, we've finally gotten 
a factory-production .45 ACP load 
that doubles this caliber's effective
ness on animal targets. Hollow-point, 
190-grain bullet loads are now avail
able expand to nearly double original 
diameter at normal handgun combat 
ranges. Tops in this area is the Super 
Vel 190-grain JHP (jacketed hollow
point) load at 1060 fps, trailed by the 
Norma 230-grain with much less ex
pansion. A box of the former load 
will do more to improve your .45 as a 
defense gun than all the other items 
discussed in these pages. 

From time to time some rather un
lawful items have been offered openly 
for the .45 Auto. Silencers, of course, 
are taboo in themselves. 

A few years back at least one or 
two gentlemen ( ?) offered mainspring 
housings machined to accept the at
tachment lug of the Canadian B rown
ing H-P wood holster-stock. A simple 
machining job, it made it possible to 
attach the Browning stock, creating an 
immediately unlawful gun. Today, we 
know none of you .45 aficionados out 

THE MUZZLE LOADING HUNTING RIFLE 
WITH A" LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

Precision American craftsmanship , double set triggers, hooked 
breech, button rifled barrel, solid brass trim , adjustable sights, 

beautifully decorated and color case hardened lock, all add 
up to the finest muzzle loading hunting rifle ever offered. 

Available in either 45 or 50 caliber, the Hawken may be pur
chased with all of the implements necessary for shooting, 

Write today fo r FREE FOUR COLOR BROCHURE. 
n ,. 

~:,, ·7 
~,,,?;/,,/ 

NEW - 16 page booklet 
" Loading and Care of the Muzzle 
Loading Rifle" Supplied free with 
each Hawken rine, this informative 
bookle t may be purchased by 
sending 50c in coin to 
Thompson/Center Arms Company. 
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, THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS COMPANY• Rochester, New Hampshire 03867, Dept. GM-6 ! 
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there would actually connect stock to 
pistol-but less than that places you 
in violation of F ederal Law. Should 
you possess one of those altered main
spring housings in one of your guns, 
and also possess a Browning holster
stock, you are in violation. You need 
not assemble gun to stock-in fact, 
even removing the attachment lug 
from the stock and destroying it or 
throwing it away doesn't get you off 
the hook. So, if you've one of those 
altered mainspring housings, I'd sug
gest tossing it off a high bridge into 
deep water before you ever go near 
a holster stock. Incidentally, some 
were cut also to accept the Mauser 
stock. 

Then, there have been full-auto
matic conversions of the .45 offered 
discreetly in the past. Shun them or 
parts thereof like a plague. 

But that's not all. All manner of 
gadgetry-both good and lousy-have 
been offered for the Government .45. 
They include compensators and muz
zle brakes; sight ribs and ribbed 
slides; short, long, and medium-length 
triggers ; modified grip safeties and 
housings ; reshaped hammers; balance 
weights ; conversions for wildcat cart
ridges (.38/45 ; .30/45 ; etc.); grip safe
ty clips ; belt clips ; special springs and 
internal parts ; and on and on into the 
night. 

If you are getting the impression 
the U.S. Ml911Al is probably the 
most-altered and most-"accessorized" 
handgun in the world, you're about 
right. Frankly, I don't know of any 
other pistol for which so many gadg
ets, conversions, and accessories have 
been developed. If you want to shop 
around, you can probably find some
thing or someone who can make the 
big gun do almost anything ~ 
you want. ... 

~ 
Ad jus tab le shoulder 
strap rounded under 
armpit for comfort. 

• . . a shoulder holster built for action, comfort, 
snug fit. Hugs your body like a tailored shirt . 
Beautifully made of unoiled glazed saddle leath· 
er ... lightweight, yet rugged. Padded spring 
steel clamp holds gun securely. As Illus. $i7.95 

Mad• for all handguns •xt•pt .25 caliber automatic 

WRITE FOR FREE 20 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 
Complete line of leather shooting goods for 
sportsmen and gun buffs. Include your zip code. 

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. 
Portl1nd, Oregon 97204 Since 1857 Dept. G·b 
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COLOR CASE HARDENJNG: 

NO JOB FOR THE GUN TINKERER 

(Continued from page 39 ) 

uniformly colored surface which does 
not become hard after treatment. 
With these methods, an uneven color 
would suggest an inferior job. With 
color case hardening, a uniform blue 
color would be unusual, if not impos
sible, and I think less attractive. 

Some gun books favor a method of 
pack carburizing instead of cyanide 
mattling to ge t a surface which is file 
hard and a lso attractively colored. 
With the pack carburizing m ethod, a 
steel container, large enough to hold 
the polished gun part to be colored, 
plus a generous amount of carburiz
ing compound is prepared. Afte r pack
ing the gun part a nd compound in the 
steel container, they are heated r ed 
hot as a unit. After about three hours, 
the gun part is quickly w ithdrawn and 
quenched in water. If properly done, 
the gun part should now have a hard 
surface which is attractively colored. 

The books offering the more de
tailed descriptions of this method are 
generally substantiated by others 
which are less explicit. The parts 
packed in the carburizing compound 
must be heated to a temperature 
which is critical if a colored surface 
is to be produced. Typically, the tem
perature is described as a "dark cher
ry red." A somewhat higher tempera
ture will still produce a hard surface 
but without the proper color, and a 
lower temperature will not harden the 
part. The quenching solution is usu
ally described as cool still water or 
cool water with compressed air bub
bling through it. The most important 
aspect of this method is the carburiz
ing compound, which could be com
prised of charred bone, wood char
coal, charred leather and granulated 
bone with or without powdered cyan
ide. 

In order to reduce the variables and 
better d efine the vague limits gener
ally suggested, I performed a number 
of tests. The temperature for these 
tests was controlled within a range of 
1350°F to 1450°F which is about the 
"dark cherry red" heat range. Al
though I was able to purchase the 
necessary bone charcoal, wood char
coal, and bone meal, unfortunately I 
had to make my own charred leather. 
The production of leather charcoal 
can be very interesting. You can 
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imagine the odor and smoke evolved 
when baking a couple pounds of 
leather. From the listed carburizing 
materials, a variety of compounds 
were produced for testing with pol
ished pieces of mild steel. The steel 
p ieces were to simulate gun compon
ents and they were quenched in cool 
aerated water. 

The results of these tests were con
sistently negative. The case hardened 
color produced was either non-exist
ent or too poor to risk trying with an 
actual gun component of any value. 
One trend in the results was observed. 
Carburizing compounds con taining 
potassium cyanide (KCN) seemed to 
produce some color. As the cyanide 
content of the carburizing compound 
in,creased, the color seemed to im
prove. This effect was unfortunate 
because the powdered cyanide is ex
tremely lethal. The tests were stopped 
without increasing the cyanide con
tent beyond very small concentrations 
because working with cyanide is haz
ardous. Without cyanide this cnlor 
case hardening technique was unsuc
cessful and with cyanide the results 
were still too poor to justify the ex
pense of setting up the h eating and 
ventilation equipment necessary for 
safe and efficient use of potassium cy
anide. 

Although pack carburizing without 
potassium cyanide did not give case 
hardened colors, it did leave the sur
face file hard. However, surface hard
en ing by this method is still too cum
bersome to be really practical. To 
produce a fi le hard su rface on iron or 
steel on a do-it-yourself basis, it is 
easier to use a commercial, non-toxic 
carburizing compound. A product 
called Kasenit Surface Hardening 
Compound worked for m e. When 
used as directed, Kasenit # 1 easily 
gave a file hard surface on mild steel 
with only an oxygen-acetylene torch 
required as special equipment. Al
though case hardening with Kasenit 
#1 is possible on a do-it - yourself 
basis, color case hardening is not. 

The good results that · I obtained 
with cyanide mottling and the poor 
results with the pack carburizing 
method were reasonably consistent 
and r eproducable. H owever this is no 
guarantee that exactly the same re-

Closed : A practical all -purpose hunting knife with a 
four inch blade. Open : A fli ck of the wrist ex tends 

the blade to 8 full inches of cold steel, razor sha rp 
and ready for anything . Commando tasks, skinning 

deer, t hrowing, or just plai n whit tlin g. High car
bon stee l blad e. tempered and honed to a fine 

un yiel ding edge. Handle of bone and brass. 
Blade locks in place at 4"' and 8"" posit ion, 

yet fli cks easily from one to the other. 
Spe cial locking mechan;sm prev ents ac· 

cide ntal closure. Flat, ru ~ged and com
pa ct , perfe ct for any 1ob anywhere . 

Th e Cobra is eager and bursting to 
work. too big a friend to be co n· 

tained. Quality an d satisfaction 
gua ranteed. Leather sheath with 

metal tip inc luded. $7.50 Post
paid , (sorry no C.0.0.'s). 

NELSON BRANO PO.Box 1023, 
Dept. G, Fort Lee,N.J.07024 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth@ Plans & Kits 

All d e ta ils on P la ns , K its a nd 
J la rd w:i re fo r JS -J\f ode ls a re 
l is ted ill NEIV. 80 l'A GE ... 

"Handbook"-Catalog, 
... illustrated in Color! Also 
con t a ins tios o n he" t d Pc:: ig- n. 
Send NOW! Only $2.45 ppd~ 
refu n dable fir s t $10.00 ord e r. 
(For A ir M a il, a dd 55¢ ex tra) 

Coladonato Bras. G-61 Hazleton, Pa. 18201 

24 PDR Auth en tic YORKTOWN CANNON . O u r fi nest 
model, producl'.!d in our own shop! 101/2 " handcas t 
s olid B ronze B arr!'.! L A s h h ardwood chassi s , all Bra ss 
fi.tti n ~1s , handmade B eechwood Spoke W llecls w / brass 
rim s . Incl: R ammer, Sponge, 14 Steel Canno n Ball s 
& Stand. eng r aved Bra s s nam eplate & 16 " A s h base · 
board . Compl e t e K it $49.50 PPD, or beautifully 
f i ni sh ed Prese ntation M odel $ 7 5.00 Calif . Res . add 
SO"o ST. Oth er K it s from $5.50. Illus trated cata l og 
.2S c 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

·----------------~ 

Don't miss this fascinating 
fu ll y illustratec! Sales Catalog 

No. 33. Fill in coupon (p lease print), 
mail entire ad . 

ROBERT ABE LS Inc U-157 E. 64 St. !a t . Lex .) 
' ' New York , N.Y. l 0021 

Send me yo ur Catal og No. 33 wi th bac kgrou nds, ii lu s
t rat ions of old guns, daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
Sl to cover hand li ng and postage . 

NAM E .. . .. .. . ..... . ..... . . .. . . . . ..... ... . . 

ADD RESS ... . ... . ... .... ... . .. . ........... . 

CITY . ..... .. .. ..•.. . STATE .. .. .. ZIP . . . . .. . 
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EASILY SATISFIED? 

If not - look at Blacks wide selection 
of lightweight outdoors equipment for 
the hiker, climber, canoeist or cyclist, 
including 

GOOSE DOWN BAGS 
LIGHTWEIGHT TENTS 
ANORAKS & PARKAS 
FRAMES & RUCSACS 

STOVES & COOK KITS 

for full details 

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER or 
SEND FOR NEW 1971 CATALOG 

930G , Ford , Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669 
Also Ottawa, Can. & Britain 

LE .ARN GUN REPAIR 
at ho m e q uic kly, correctly. 

10¢ brin gs boo k, full fac ts. 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS . 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
Twe nty Eas t F i r !' t Av e. , 

De pt. 2114 
Scotts d a le. Ar iz . 85251 

- ~ •Training Gunsmiths Since 1946 

Kn i fe F i g h t ers C a tal og $1.00 No COD 
I l nc lwl ing Orienta l K un:.;'-Fu a n d Ka rate w c<.1pons nlso) 

THE BLACK WIDOW - DARK 
Con fed e rate, ·· t tc.•;11·-s ta l1bcrs '' . Tuu1J1picks. all ou r 
ll'JH.!H Cu s t om-Mad e foi· eomb:1t only with unique ~rips 
11:-ed fur p; 11·nlysi s . !' t l'a lt h. H idd en survh·al weapons. 
:tnd ~orn e 01hcr leadin:,:- br::mcl s of \\'ar Bl :1d c s Incl. 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS - ARMS CO. 
3577 W es t L yndalc Chicago, Ill i n ois 60647 
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REPELS TICKS, 

•

CHIGGERS& 
BITING FLIES 

. TICKS AWAY 
Easy to use aerosol spray. Made 

sults can be produced by someone 
else using similar equipment and m a 
terials. Since special equipment is 
required for both methods, color case 
hardening is only practical for the 
professional h eat treatm ent shops. 

Because many aspects of color case 
hardening remain untested I consider 
this article to be only an introduction. 
However a more detailed description 
would be unnecessary except for a 
few readers who might have h eat 
treating experience and equipment. If 
someone has access to the necessary 
equipment, they definitely should not 
attempt to color case harden on the 
basis of my article alone. Anyone at
tempting to produce case hard ened 
colors by eith er the cyanid e mottling 
method or pack carburizing should 
first consult books on h eat treatment 

and gunsmithing before proceed111g 
carefully, and at their own r isk. 

Appa rently there is no way to color 
case harden safely and easily. This 
does not disappoint m e. I think the 
unique appearance of a color case 
h ardened surface w ould be less ap
pealing if it could be produced by 
swabbing it on from a bottle. 

Author 's Note : 
Cyanide is poisonous and the 
danger of working with cyanide 
cannot be over emphasized. Un
fortunately , I found that cyanide 
was n ecessary fo r color case 
h ardening. For this r eason , the 
r ead er must assume all r isk and 
liability w hen using an y of the in-
formation that I have ~ 
given.-D .A.S. ~ 

------The Guns Magazine------

Pahel oF Experl~ 
1. Each question should be sent directly to the panel member be st 

suited to solve your problem. Mail questions directly to th e ex pert 
at the address shown below. 

2. Each question-only one question per letter, please - must be ac
companied by a self-addressed stamped envelope and $ 1.00. 

3 . You will receive the answer to your question dire ctl y from the 
expert. Our panel will select the most interesting questions for 
publication in this column, but you don ' t have to wait for the 
magazine to get your answer. 

4. Letters with questions which do not have $1.00 will be disregard
ed; those without a self-addressed e nvelope will b e an swere d in 
the magaz ine, and not directly. 

We have enlarged the staff of our Panel of Experts to gi ve you the 
best possible service on your questions . Remember, w rit e d irectly to 
the expert at the address below-do not send questions to GUNS Maga
zine-and be sure to include the $1 .00 and the self addressed envelop e . 

Robert Mandel-Antique Arms 
P.O . Box 499, Wilmette, Ill . 60091 

Shelley Braverman-Modern Arms; Forensic ballistics 
Dept. Q , Athens, New York 12015 

William Schumaker- Gunsmith ing 
208 W. Fifth, Dept. Q, Colville, Washington 99114 

Les Bowman- Hunting 
J3ox 286, Bountiful, Utah 84010 

Maj . Georg e C. Nonte-Handloading 
P.O . Box 3302, Dept. Q, Peoria, Illinois 61614 

George E. Virgines-Fast Draw 
P.O. Box 2014, Northlake, Illinois 60614 

Maj . R. 0 . Ackerman-Black Powder Shooting 
9627 Arvada Ave. NE, Dept. Q, Albuqu e rque, New Me xico 87112 

Dick Mil~er-Trap & Skeet 
Casa Correo Sta., P.O. Box 21276, Dept. Q, Concord, Calif. 95421 

1911 Winchester 
I have a Model 1911 Winchester 

auto -loading shotgun and am unable 
to remove the fore-end cap. The gun 
has a fore-end cap similar to the 
Browning auto-loader, however, this 
cap removes the complete magazine 
from the r eceiver. The barrel , maga-

zine and fore-end are still intact. 
Please advise how th e for e- end can 
be removed from the magazine. 

J ack J . Watts 
Sterling, Illinois 

Either there is something yoit didn't 
ex plain, or something hos escaped m y 
itnderstanding of the Model 11 . I even 
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re -checked a M-11 I happened to 
have in the shop at the time, and I 
can still see no reason the forestock 
and barrel won't move forward and 
off the receiver. If the complete mag
azine turns out, then there is nothing 
I can see that should hold the w ooden 
forestock in place. 

The magazine tube itself screws 
into t he receiver. I t's thread is very 
fine and the tube is kept from turn
ing, once it is in place, by a small set 
screw, the head of which shows on the 
lower forward part of the right side of 
the receiver. If your magazine tiibe is 
completely unscrewing then either the 
set screw is not holding, or the tube is 
broken, (separated). Apparently the 
magazine cap nut is frozen onto the 
magazine. It would be advisable to 
take it to a gunsmith rather than risk 
the chances of applying damaging 
pressures.-W.S. 

Sporter A risaka 
I recently acquired a J apanese Ari

saka in 7.7mm. I intend to sporterize 
this gun and would like to know if 
you consider this gun h eavy enough 
for moose and black bear. Could 
handloading improve ballistic charac
teristics? 

D onald Barry 
Dunnville, Ontario 

I' ll have to give the caliber an un
qualified "yes" on black bear and a 
maybe on moose. One animal aver
ages maybe 175 pounds w hile the 
other goes closer to 750 pounds or 
even over 1,000. 

The 7.7 A risaka has about the same 
ballistics as the .303 British and not 
greatly different than the .300 savage. 
With neck shots placed close up to the 
head or lung shots with good soft nose 
bullets of fairly heavy weight, t he 7.7, 
can and has put down many moose. 
But with such as shoulder shots, it's 
marginal and is definately a cartridge 
I'd not want to use on moose if I 
could get hold of something with 
more "umph." Norma still offers good 
ammo in several bullet weights for 
the 7.7, and Norma is fine ammo. I 
believe yoii can get it in either 180 or 
215 grain bullet weights and I'd defi 
nately recommend the latter for the 
use you suggest.- L.B. 

Garden Hose ? 
I am writing in hopes that you can 

settle a long s tanding argument. Some 
friends and fellow skeet shooters I r e
gularly shoot with contend the fol
low-through of the barrel, when 
shooting skeet, is important not only 
to keep you on the bird, but also that 
this lateral movement "strings" the 
shot out on a parallel or following 
course with the bird. Thus, if your 
pull was a little early, this motion can 
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trail the shot out, perhaps le tting yo u 
catch-up with the target. 

I maintain that it is physically im
possible to move the barrel enough to 
have any such effect during the mil
li-second it takes for the shot to 
travel from chamber to choke. I 
firmly contend this theory m ay work 
with squirt guns or garden hoses, but 
not with p r ojectiles moving at 1200 
fps. I am sure your opinion would 
settle the matter. 

Mark Favre 
Tacoma, Wash. 

I'll have to go along with you and 
contradict your friends in the matter 
of follow through having any appreci
able effect on shot string performance. 
Nothing the shooter could do would 
give him the "garden hose" effect on 
a shot string, because, as you poinl 
out, t he m illi-seconds invo lved in get
ting the shot string out the miizzle 
simply do not leave e?wugh time for a 
"wiping" effect. Your friend's theories 
sound good, but "they just ain't true". 
-D.M. 

M-1 Carbine Mount 
D o you recommend the S&K Insta

Moun t for a scope on the M-1 Car
bine, or can you r ecommend other 
mounts? There is a choice of steel or 
alloy rings for this mount, which 
would be better? 

H erb Goodman 
Colin, Iowa 

While the effective accuracy and 
distance of the M-1 carbine does not 
make it a target or long range rifle, 
many of us can shoot any gun better 
with a scope. The Insta-mount is the 
best of the mounts that I have seen 
for the M -1 Carbine and I like it in 
steel rather than alloy rings. It is only 
t hat the steel will take more abiise 
and stay on target better. Usually the 
M-1 is subject to rougher use than 
other calibers.-L .B. 

Russian S porter? 
I recently acquired a Russian 7.62 

mm carbine that is stamped 1944 and 
i t is in very good condition. It seems 
pretty accurate and after checking the 
ballistic ta bles, I found that it's power 
is comparable to the .308. Would it be 
worth-while to up-date it w ith a 
sporter stock and scope? It would 
need to be tapped and drilled for the 
mounts, would this be safe? 

Townsend Clackson 
Columbia, S. C. 

Personal opinions vary on these 
military rifles. Personally, I do not 
think the 7.62 R ussian is worth a new 
stock, or a scope. Just off-hand I can't 
even think of anyone w ho makes a 
scope mount for it. Since the Norma 
Company makes good soft point hunt
ing ammunition in that caliber, I 

HOPPE.S"t<9l 
A Division of Penguin Industries. Inc., F'arkesburg, F'a. 19365 

LAWMAN 
Pl a in- Tall-Stove pipe to p s 
wi th sharp toe ond wa lkin g 
heel. All Au stin boots are 
fully lea ther lin ed w ith b rass 
na iled and w ood p egged 
arches. 1211

, 14" tops. 

FREE CATALOG 

Wl1c 11 ord e ri ng plcns c give s hoe size a.n.d width , 
calf o f Jeg m ca:-<urcmcnt. fool traci ng tak en without 
wcig·ht on foo t. and if i nstep is regu lar, high or very 
h igh . F or size s 1 2'1? thru J 3D or c :tl f measurement<> 
over 1 6 add 1 0 l'"Q to r eg ul:1 r p rke. (l.,;i d ies: G ivo 
y ou r s i ze In co rre sp onding men's s ize on ly. ) $10.00 
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91/2" GERMAN BOWIE KNIFE ••• $7.49 

J;;kW ~_J -~···--/. 

BOWIE .• . The Ru gged Knife, superbly craftC'd 
in Soli ngen . Germany. J1'i n Pst Solin gen steel, mir
ror JJo li s llcd , razor sha rp 5" blade , 91h" orerall. 
G C' nni ne btag ha ndle, heavy cowh ide shc>ath. Only 
S7.40 plus 50¢ JJO ag(' . Sat is faction Guara ntc>ed. 
Send check or mon ey order. No C.O.D . FREE 19i l 
l<NIFE CATALOG 
Len Company, Box l<PIOI, Brooklyn, N. Y . 11 2 14 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS REVOLVER 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
ammo,solid metal construction , 
single or double action . Fires 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 21. No shipment fo New 
York or California. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges . Money back guarantee. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, De pt. T-51-G • Westbury, N .Y. 11590 
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would just use it for a knock-aro1mcl 
rifle. However, proper drilling for a 
scope would not injure it.-W.S. 

'92 Firing Pin 
I have a Winchester Model 92 car

bine in .32 W.C.F. The gun is in good 
condition, with one exception: the 
firing pin is broken. Is it possible to 
get a replacement firing pin from the 
factory or could the gun be sent to 
them for repairs? Also, what would 
be the value of this gun. 

Richard Bieber 
Rocky Mount, N. C. 

Model 1892 W inchester firing pins 
have been 01it of production by the 
company for many years. I think per
haps Christy Gun Works , 875 57th St., 
Sacramento, California 95819, can ei
t her supply the pin or advise you as 
to a possible source. 

You might also try Ward Koozer, 
Box 18, Waterville, Oregon 97489. 
Ward converts a lot of Model 92 Win
chesters, and l'rn quite sure he has 
sorne answer to the broken firing pin. 
In the rneantirne do not discard your 
broken pin. As for value of the Model 
1892, this is a tough one. It is worth 
whatever you could get out of it, frorn 
sorneone who wants that rnodel. De
pending on its condition, average 

1892's can run anywhere frorn $25 to 
$50 or $65. More than this, would in 
rny opinion, depend strictly upon your 
desire to have one, and their av aila
bility.-W.S. 

Palmer Carbine 
I have a carbine which I haven't 

been able to identify. It has a rifted 
barrel 235/s -inches long, the bolt has a 
threaded rear part for locking in the 
barrel, it is rim fire, and the lock is 
marked, "U .S.E.G. Lamson & Co. 
Windsor Vt. 1865". The barrel is 
marked, "Wm. Palmer Patent Dec. 22, 
1863". The caliber is about .50. Can 
you tell me what it is and the value? 

Robert Diegel 
Phila., Pa. 

Your carbine is the Palrner single 
shot Carbine, caliber .52. Just a thou 
sand were ordered by the governrnent 
during the civil war but were corn
pleted in 1865 and it is doubtful if any 
saw action. If in exceptionally fine 
condition, it could have a high collec
tor's value of at least $100 to $200. 
-R.N.M. 

Curtis & Harvey 
I am trying to locate a source of 

Curtis & Harvey black powder. I 
wonder if you might have any infor
mation on this line? Also, can you tell 

COMMANDO ARMS Presents • • • 
NEW COMMANDO MARK Ill 
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a high performance 45 caliber semi-automatic weapon now 
guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. 

As illustrated below w ith 
horizontal front g rip 

$129.50 RETAIL 

As illustrated at 
rig ht w ith ve rtical 
front g rip - only 

$139.50 RETAIL 

Completely new 

Specifications 
• 45 cal. semi-automatic 
• 8 lbs . 37" overall length 
• 15 or 30 shot magazine 
• No special license or 

registration needed 
• Classified by U.S. Gov. 

as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. 

Revolutionary internal design never before used in any blow back type rifle. Its smooth 
chambering action and easy trigger pull puts the COMMANDO MARK Ill in a class all by itself. 
Guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. Money back guarantee if returned 
within 5 days ofter receiving if in same condition as delivered and postage prepaid. No 
special license or registration needed. Classified by the U.S. Gov. as a legal semi .. automatic 
weapon . All inquiries will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please send copy of 
FFL license when inquiring about dealer discounts . Write or phone 

COMMANDO ARMS, • inc. 
P. 0 . Box 10214, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919 Ph. 615-523-3393 

me the address of the "Ampco" people 
who manufacture the Berillium cop
per gun nipples? 

F rederick G. Norton 
. Hampton, N. H . 

The English- made Curtis & Harvey 
black powder is usually stocked by 
K eeler's Trading Post, R.. R. 4, Eaton 
Rapids, Mich. 48827. It ccin't be 
shipped, you rnust pick it up at the 
shop, but rnaybe you know someone 
who is going over that way. 

None of rny directories list the 
rnaker of "Arnpco" nipples, btit Roy 
Keeler handles them. I'm sure he 
could give y ou the maker's name.
R .O.A. 

"Shiloh" Holster 
Can you tell me anything about the 

belt and holster used by J ohn Drury 
from the television series "Men F rom 
Shiloh." It appears to be very com
pact and looks to have a metal lining 
in the shank or drop-loop. 

Larry P eters 
Arab, Alabama 

The type of belt and holster worn 
by Jarnes Drury of 1he " Men Frorn 
Shiloh" TV series, appears to be et fast 
draw rig and rnay have been made by 
Alfonso or Ojala. W rite to either of 
the cornpanies for rnore inforrnettion. 
Alfonso's Holsters & Gun Shop, 4850 
Lankershirn B lv d., o. Hollywood, 
Cali f. 91602. Arvo Ojala Holsters, 4209 
Lankershirn Blv d.. o. Hollywood, 
Calif. 91602.-G.E .V. 

.44 Jlfag. vs .. 30-30 
What is your opinion of the .44 

Magnum versus the .30- 30? I intend 
to buy the Winchester Model 94 and 
don 't really know if the .44 is more 
effective and powerful. 

J. M. Francisco 
Whittier, Calif. 

Your question is best answered by 
saying that I'd never want to face a 
big bear with only a .44 metgnmn, but 
that I w ould fet1· rather have a .30-30 
in rny hands. 

T he rnuzzle energy of t he .44 m ag
nurn is around 1150 FP and the ve loc
ity falls off fast as does the energy. It 
requires 1,000 FPE et t point of irnpact 
to metke any bullet of suff icient force 
and killing power for even deer or 
antelope. That piits t he .44 rnagnurn in 
a rnarginal areci even on fciir ly close 
up shots. 

The .30-30 has ci far fla.tter shooting, 
longer distance cartridge with energy 
figures varying from 1750 FPE to 1950 
FPE. The variation is due to bullet 
weight and loading. Where the .44 
rnagnurn is down to about 700 FPE at 
100 yards the .30- 30 is still ett about 
1,000 FPE at 200 yards. It takes no 
rnathernaticietn to see the difference 
between the two.-L.B. 
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GUNS AND THE LAW: 
NON-LETHAL WEAPONRY 

(Continued from page 33) 

the seventies will see a significant 
new non- lethal weaponry advance 
through the combined efforts of the 
Federal Government and those of the 
private sector. 

THE TWO HANDED SPECIAL 
ISSUE RIOT BATON 

M en in direct eye-ball - to - eye -ball 
confrontation with rioters should b e 
armed with a weapon that they can 
freely use to thrust, jab, butt smash, 
restrain or shove. The long r iot baton 
has all of these desirable characteris
tics. The degrees of force in its scope 
are also varied enough to enable m en 
in the rioter contact line to maintain 
the integrity of their formations. 
Since 1964, U .S . law enforcement 
has inventor ied and trained with this 
weapon. At present, most major police 
forces are eq uipped with the Kohaut 
36" two handed model. (John C. Ko
haut Co., Inc., 15 M eeker St. , West 
Orange, N.W. 07052") It is not used to 
strike overhead blows that can b e 
fatal, but is employed in much the 
same manner as the rifle and bayonet 
in military train ing. Short on e handed 
police batons such as used for routine 
duty are not as suitable for close 
quarter riot operations where forma 
tions, squad, platoon, etc., are em 
ployed. Under tension and mob con 
tact, m en armed only with the shorter 
baton have a tendency to break ranks, 
engaging rioters in individual combat, 
beating the rioters over the head with 
possible lethal results. This tendency 
also destroys the value of tactical for
mations so necessary wh en police are 
heavily outnumbered. It also fur 
nishes much of the basis for adverse 
press and T.V. pictures and publicity. 
The long handled, special issue riot 
baton is favored by most police agen
cies. It is a low cost tactically valu
able weapon when used properly in 
riot actions. It should serve the Guard 
equally well. 

THE SHOK BATON 
This is one of the most effective of 

all close contact individual police 
weapons. The Shok Baton (Shok 
Baton Company, 440 W. Nixon St., 
Savage, Minnesota 55378) is powered 
by a number of C size flashlight cells. 
It produces a harmless but painful 
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shock when the contact end, or middle 
shock unit, touches the skin. It is also 
effective through light summer cloth
ing. The high voltage, low amperage 
charge produces a skin surface, only, 
electric shock. No electric current 
passes through the body. This truly 
non-lethal weapon is available in 
various lengths and the unit can also 
b e used in the same manner as the 
conventional wooden baton, increas
ing its tactical flexibility. 

The Shok Baton has been one of the 
least understood and most maligned 
weapons in the police arsenal. D uring 
the early days of the civil righ ts 
movem ent, it was pilloried in the 
press and public mind and called a 
"cattle prod." Public resistance to po
lice employment fo llowed. Times and 
public attitudes have now changed 
and it has become an increasingly 
publically acceptable weapon. The 
Shok Baton originated in an early 
military development effort to replace 
the r ifle and bayonet in certain line 
contact riot situations . Currently , it is 
being used in quantity a broad. U.S. 
law enforcement is once again giving 
it consideration as a basic riot 
weapon. Its usefulness in sitdown, 
passive resistance and campus riot 
situations h as yet to be fully experi
enced. The harmless shock delivered 
has a great psychological as well as 
practical deterrent effect. No known 
cases of it inflicting anything other 
than temporary discomfort have been 
recorded. In crowd-riot dispersal situ
ations it is a true, non-lethal weapon . 

THE CHEMICAL MACE 
This pressmized liquid , CN tear gas 

projector is available in various mod
els and has a range of from 15-20 feet 
in no w ind conditions. The Chemical 
Mace® was the subject of a previous 
article in this section. It is now 
proven as one of the most widely used 
of all the n ewer, non-le thal police 
weapons. The ability to cause instant 
temporary incapacitation, when the 
loading impacts on the rioter's face, 
makes the Mace ' type liquid tear gas 
projector a distinctive and effective 
individual police weapon. In mass 
riots it is best employed against selec
tive targets from behind the line of 
baton equipped police. It is also useful 

p.o. Box 4072 G71 

"NO SECOND 
PLACE WINNER" 

send order to: 

Shreveport, La. 71104 

THE BONE KNIFE CO., INC. 
806 AVENUE J 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 

C I ~-=~ =- -~ 
Send 50¢ for color catalogue 

* $1 ACRE* 
U.S.A.-CANADA-ALASKA 

Millions of surplus acres. Direct from 
government agencies. No middlemen 
. . . Family Vacation ing. Fishing. 
Hunting. Homesteading. Investing . .. 
For amazing "wh ere" & " how" ALL 
STATES· ALL CANADA GOVT. LANDS 
DIGEST" .•• plus invaluable Cana
dian maps - Rush $1.00 (Guaran· 
teed) Can-Am Lands, P.O. Box 1147, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14240. 

R. J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2-507A. 1222 Main Ave . ·~~~~~-' 

San Antonio, Texas 78212 
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FOR COLT AND 
SMITH AND WESSON 

REVOLVERS. 
SEND 1 Oc FOR BROCHURE. 

MMC ADJUSTABLE PISTOL SIGHTS 
EXTRA LOW PROFILE WORKS 
WITH FACTORY FRONT SIGHT 

BROWNING 
HIGH 

POWER 

$14.95 w / white outline $13.95 w / plain leaf 
Now Available for Colt .45 Auto - Brown ing 
Hig h Power - High Standard Autos - Rug er 
Std . Auto. 

Free · Brochure 
Dealer and Jobber Inquir ies Invited 

MINIATURE MACHINE CO., Dept. GM 
212 E. Spruce St. Deming . New Mex ico 88030 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 
e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

, S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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in handling unruly prisoners and can 
be more freely used against women, 
children, elderly persons and like ele
ments often found in the mob front 
ranks in the more organized type of 
rioter action. It's value as a general 
police weapon and when used against 
small groups of looters, rioters and 
individuals committing violent acts in 
the midst of a r iot action has been 
demonstrated in hundreds of riot inci-

ASKINS DISCUSSES 

dents. Like all su ccessful police weap
ons, the Chemical Mace(" has been 
subjected in the past to attack from 
the press, and group whose purpose 
it has frustrated, bu t it is here to stay 
as an acceptable, n on - lethal police 
weapon. (General Ordnance Equip
m ent Corporation, P .O. Box 11211, 
Freeport Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238). 

(To Be Continued) 

SHORTCUTS TO MARKSMANSHIP 

(Continued from page 31) 

which can be m ade. 
I am a pistol shooter , a former na

tional champion . I used to say that it 
took two years of constant practice 
just to learn how to squeeze the 
handgun trigger properly. Suppose 
we can develop a system w her e the 
fledgling gunner can touch off the 
trigger in a third of that time. Think 
what an inducement that would be 
for more hopefuls to take up shooting. 
The time involved to become a really 
skilled marksmarr discourages m any 
potential shooters. The idea that lit
erally years must be devoted to the 
sport before you are really a· good 
shot is a fearful stumbler to the re
crui tment of tyros to the ranks. 

The Army, directly after Wor ld 
War II, realized that its marksman
ship training methods were pretty 
obsolete. Under the press of the na
tional em ergency the old courses of 
training had been found altogether 
too slow. These were written during 
peace time and depended on the sol
dier going to the firing ran ge once an
nually for a period of 5 weeks. His 
shooting was first preceded by a 
long course of sprouts which con
sisted of making sighting triangles, 
drill on sight changes, a plentitude of 
bolt manipulation, dry-fire practice, 
position drill and coaching. When 
finally he was permitted to actually 
do some shooting this was approached 
on a deliberate basis for there was 
more time than ammo available. 
When the range session was wrapped 
up he went back to garrison and did 
not fire again until the following 
year. In time of war this was speeded 
up and the results were a poor com
bat marksman. 

In considering the revamping of the 
marksmanship training, the Army 
wanted, as a paramount gain, a sys-

tern whereby the individual could be 
made a practical hooter within a 
minimum length of tim . Wartime 
needs had dictated he necessity of 
this. Among the first things written 
into the new sh ooting program was 
an elimina tion of known dis tance fir 
ing. Secondly, the bullseye target 
went by the board. Thirdl y, the re
cruit marksmen \Yer gi ven a taste 
of actual firing during their first ses
sions under the new chedule. The 
firing range was an innova tion, too. 
It was made so that the targets, all in 
the shape of man- ized s ilhouettes, 
dropped when struck by a bullet. 
This added realism and encouraged 
interest on the part of the shooter. 

These steps by he Army in the 
improvement of its shooting courses 
come under the headi11 g of marks
manship shortcuts. Th se innovations 
tend to speed up· th e learning process 
and this is what we need. Not n ec
essarily to make the hooter a better 
combat soldier, but mor e to encour
age the newcomer to the game so that 
h e develops more rapidly and thus we 
sustain his inter est in our game. 

Along with its overhaul of the 
shooting program. th Anny under
took other changes which was earn
estly hoped would in1prove the marks
manship of its people. One of these 
was the development of a duplex 
bullet. That is two bullets were 
stuffed into each cartridge. By dub
bing off the bases on the bullets the 
two slugs were caused to separate 
once free of the bore. The bullets 
traveled down to combat distances in 
a pattern close enough to h it a man. 
This was a sort of left- handed way to 
improve the skill of the soldier-user . 
If he could not be trained in the time 
available to be a good shot th en he 
would b e given a round which would 
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make up for his lack of skill. 
Along these same lines the A rm y, 

still trying to make up for the medi
.ocre display of the a verage soldier, 
went to work on a rifle w hich was 
dubbed the SPIW. This was a r adical 
departure from conventional fi rearms. 
It was a self- loading weapon which 
fired tiny a rrows in cluster s. These 
were fired in controlled bursts of 
shots. With on e pressure of the trig
ger the firer could turn loose a 3- shot 
burst. The t iny arrows, called fle tch 
ettes, we re fired out of a smoothbored 
barrel a nd oncE? free of the muzzle 
tended to separ a te a nd go down to the 
target in cluste rs. Th e round h eld 
from 8 to 12 fle tchettes, depending on 
which experimen tal cartridge was 
tried . Each tiny arrow w eighed bu t 
8 grains. The SPIW has never de
veloped beyond the prototype stage . 
It now appears to be dead . It, again, 
was an acknowledgement that the 
average shooter is a poor marksman. 
The SPIW would not only h ave 
shortened his learning period but 
would have provided him with an in 
creased a bili ty to hi t the target, r e
gardless of th e acceler a ted training 
grind. 

The SPIW was though t to be a 
means to an end. It does nothing to 
furbish u p our marksmanship train
ing methods. It s imply provides an 
assist , a so rt of ac\:essory after the 
fact. What w e a re driving a t here is 
new ideas, orig inal thinking and solid 
theor y to al te r our appr oach to the 
shoo ting game. There are literally 
scores of adjuncts that have, in r e 
cent years, contributed to our skill 
a t the shooting sport. Such things as 
scope sigh ts, bet ter stocks, impr oved 
barrels, mode rnized rifle actions, trig
gers like the Ca njar and better engi
neer ed bulle ts have all contributed to 
better shooting. But this is not the 
point we ma ke h er e. Our thesis is 
that the approach to the purely m e
chanical problems of gun pointing 
needs to be overhauled . We must 
fi nd bet ter and fas ter m ethods to 
teach the beg inner s. To bring them 
along so that th ey become skillful 
shooters in half the time-or bet ter 
still, a thir d of the time-than is r e
quired unde r our present practices. 

Our best r ifle shooter, indeed the 
world champion, is Gary An derson. 
He has tw ice won in the Olympic 
Gam es and is a consistent winner a t 
the World Ma tches. Anderson, be
sides outshooting all the competition, 
is an intelligent individual who h as 
fetched himself to the pinnacle of 
shooting fa me by devoting a great 
deal of thoughtful consider ation to 
his chosen sport. Anderson shoots 
the International game which is fi r ed 
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A MUZZLE LOADING SPECIAL!!! 
f .. , 

CHOICE OF FLINT OR PERC. 
BUILD YOUR OWN KENTUCKY RIFLE & SAVE $80.00! 

COMPLETE YOUR OWN FAMOUS H & A MINUTEMAN RIFLE AT HOME. 
NOW AVAILABLE IN KIT FORM - NO POWER TOOLS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE JOB. 

Al l metal parts are full y fin ished, no machine work or power tools requi red, only a wood rasp and 
paper needed, comp lete job can be done on your kitchen tabl e. 
Stock is fully machine in letted, dril led and fu lly contou red, needs only a bit of rasp work and sanding. 
Barrel is fu l ly fi ni shed but le ft unblued so it can be eit her bl ued or browned. 

sand· 

Booklet of complete fi nishing instructions an d general muzzle loading information and 
loading data incl uded free. 

Regular price of complete ri fl e $179. 95 $99~P 
SPECIAL! HAVE TWO TYPES OF MUZZLE LOADERS IN ONE! 

Wit h purchase of convers ion ki t in either fli nt or percuss ion, we wil l supply an ext ra barre l sights and lock 
of opposi t e type for only $47 .50 . Now you have flin t and percuss ion at no extra work-the locks and bar · 
rels are complet ely interchangeable . 

N.A.G • • 44 GAL. BARREL FOR 

Ct f e 
WINCHESTER MODEL '92 
Your choice of .44 Magnum or .44/ 30 Cal. 
T hey fit mod e l ' 92 W in c h este r with .38 / 4 0 or .4 4 / 40 
:u: t ion . 1 6 o r 20 inch es long, made of t h e fi n e st 
c h r om e·m o ly 4140 o r d nance s tee l , 6 -groov e prc.>c ision 
ri flin g. 1 turn in 38 inche s. All mach in e cuts m ;1d e 
-ch a m bered. t h readed and ready to Install. Com p lete 
wltJ1 front s i g ht a n d stand a rd rear 
s i g h t d ovetail! Outs id e con tour and 
s ha pe e xactly t he sa me as o riginal 
Wi nch est e r Model '94 fore-end fro n t $) ] .95 
b<.1r rcl b ands. Only 

S ta te whi c h Ca liber a nd 
Barrel Len g th. 

MODEL 11 REMINGTON 
SHOTGUN BARRELS 

AT SUPER PRICE REDUCTIONS 

1 2-ga . 28" r u n c h oke . .. . • . .. . • . .•.• . .. $ 24 .7 5 
12 -ga . 2 8" M od. c h oke . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 24 . 7 5 
1 6-ga . 2 8" or 30" Mod. c h o ke . . • . . . . . . . . t 7 . 95 
1 6 -ga . 28" Pull chok e ..........••••...• 1 7 .95 
1 6-ga. 28" M od. c h ok e w / so l id d b ....... 22 . SO 
T H E S E BARRELS A RE CO M PLETELY FINI S HED, 
B L U ED, W ITH MAG AZINE RI N G A N D BAR RE L EX
T ENS IO N READY TO SL IP I N TO YO UR GUN . 

BARRELS LINERS 
TRANSPLANTS FOR OLD BARRELS THRU 

SIMPLE SURGERY 
Just d r i ll o u t old !Jarrel wi th st a ndard size t wist 
d ri ll , inser t li n er, soft solder (or e p oxy) :111 d t rim 
o ff muzzle. O rigina l makers mm·k i n g retained. P ro
v ides NE \V L I FE a n d accun.u::y for " "s h ot out" g un s. 
22 Ca l. L . H. - 5/16" x 2 7 " . .... . , . $ 7 .95 ppd . 
4 5 Cal. M uzz le Ldr. ~Vs" x 42 " ... ... 14.9 5 p pd. 
4 5 / 70 Cal. o/s '' x 3 2" • . . 1 1.95 ppd. 

Nu111ric 
ARMS CORP. 
20 4 Broadway, West H urley, New York 12 49 1 

All i t ems in t his ad are legal to be 
shipped ma i l order. 

NEW LUGER BARRELS 
A bra n d n ew e x act repl a ce m e n t ba r re l r eady to 
brea t.he ne w l ifl in t.o y o u r ravorlle t ired Luger . 
Manufac ture d cxactl y to t he o r igina l 

~~~!~~·:~re \:;:~~1c~~'.~~~, ~~~i1 t . 1:~1'1':i~rk~1J1•1 sh $12.95 
AVAILA B LE I N 4 " ONLY. 

S PECIAL ! r e ar s ights . 

INSTANT 
MUZZLE LOADERS 

C o n ve r t you r 45 / 7 0 or ·5 0 / 70 Spri n g f i e l d 
Trapdoo r to a .45 cal i be r M u zzl e L oad er i n 3 

mi nutes; . Instan t muzz le load e r kit consists o f barre l 
compl ('t e with front SiJ!ht. d rilled & ta p ped t o a ccept 
our musk et rc:t r sir:-ht. O rigin:1l 18G3 S IH"ing-field P e r 
cuss io n 1r:11nmer. nn n e l is e x a ctly the. same ou t s ide 
d ime nsions as orig-inal 4;-i /70 spr inJ-.rfi e l<I Tr:tpdoors, 
(39" l ong- from muzzle to end o f ta ng") 8 g-roovc p re 
c is io n rifl e d .. 4!1 (•11 l ih e r , 1 t u rn i n .'iG i n c h es. HE A DY 
T O I N S TALL. R egular $ 2 9 . 5 0 

'S ;g hts 4 .95 $24 95 
C omp l e t e 3"4."45 N OW • 

.45 CAL. NAC BARREL FOR 1917 COLT 

.... $9.75 
plus 50<." 

pstv. . . h ;md l ing , 
N EW S ERVICE AND S HOOT ING M A STER 

P ut rna t ch a ccu r·acy In your fa vo r ite rev o l ver. N ew 
rep lacement b;i r re l as t.:u;.~et front site ·with ramp. 
Ba rrels a va ila lJ lc in 8" o nl y . 

NEW COLT .45 A UTO. BARR ELS 
A new .45 caliber :wto. b a r re l Ow l w i ll 
fit bot h mllit.ary ( 19 11 & l911A) or 

ri~~~~ ~}~t~1~~edc0t~ f1~~0111:i'~~i~s~ ,g~~re~~~~ 11:' $13.95 
t a ry speci fi cations . . ........ . 
Send sta m ped , se lf-add ressed envelope f o r comple te 
.4 5 a uLOma t.ic parts l i st. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

New reference catalog 
Large detailed line draw. 
ings of hu ndreds of ---::::::;;..-~ 
pistols, plus de
scri ptive data and 
estimated va lues. 
72 pages, 8 1h"xll". 
Incl uded a re prices 
and illustrations of 
magazines and .gun 
pa rts, many of wh ich 
have never been 
ava ilable. 
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COMPLETE GUN TREATMENT 
• Cleans- removes all traces 

of rust and leading. 
• Lubricates-will not f reeze, 

oxidize or eva porate. In
sures perfect firing at all 
temperatures. 
Protects-leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over ~II 
metal parts which will pro
tect aginst rust and finger-
marks. 5 oz. can $1 .39 pp, 

[@i1!!1 PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
US1RS REPORT OVll l.000.000 GUWNTUD fOW 200.000 

lOHG UIE • NO SCRATO!ING • NO GAlLING 
MAN UFACTURED I Y 

~ 1)(e & ?!fH. (!,o. 
CIMINTIO CAR llDl CARBOLOY CTIADl MAIC I 

P. 0 . IOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 

COMPLETE SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

$275 

First time ever offered! Professional investi
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I. D. Card . Satisfaction Guaranteed or irnrned. 
refund. Only $2.75 plus 25¢ to cover post. 
& ha nd ling. 
NOT FOR USE BY NEW YORK STATE LICENSES 
WESTBURY SALES CO., D. D. Dept. GK-7-G 

P.O. Box 434, W estbury, N.Y. 11590 

Ex clu sive Custom.Made Fighting.Hunting.. ~ 
Tom ahawk·AX · 

~ 
The "Cheyenne" Model-Fighting Ax 
\ \le h:ivc n comp le t e line of Compact, tight-weight, 
Fighting Axes Custom-Made Ideal for Mlllt:iry , Ilunt
i n~. Su rv ival, coming- out o f our Latest Viet-Nam 
1·esc:1rch Hcports made in b o th fine Ame r ica n Tra
ditio na l a n d llo ld N e w Patterns all In our b r ochure 

-$1.<t,°R 1ENT EAST· IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST· 
ARSENA L ARMS 357 7 West Lyndalc, Ch icago 60647 

PAK-Tool LIGHTWEIG HT, COMPACT 
CARTRIDG E LOAD IN G TOO L 

U.S. Pat. No. 3,049,044 
Pat. Canada 1964 

FOR RIF LE 
CA RTRIDG ES 

29.50 complete 
Completely portable. Load at 
home, on range or field . Neck 
sizes and expands on stroke of 
handle. Loads all rifle car
t ridges from 458 to 2Z Hornet. 
Full length sizes pistol car
tridges. 
Pistol dies made in 3 die sets. WEst 2-7345 
Ask for folder. 

W. H. ENGLISH 
4411 S.W. lOOth CGM.l, Seattle, Wash. 98146 
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at 300 meters with a 16- pound rifle. 
The firing is offhand, kneeling and 
prone. It is the toughest. shooting 
match in the world because of the 
caliber of the competition. Our cham
pion has discovered a number of fac 
tors which have, by their application, 
improved his shooting. Among these 
is the fact that in the offhand, ac
knowledged the toughest of the three 
stages, the contact between the body 
and the rifle must be kept to a mini
mum. The body effects the sway and 
movement of the gun and by reducing 
this union betwixt gun and man, An
derson has discovered that he can 
hold more steadily. This violates some 
of our dearest precepts. We have al
ways contended that the rifle ought 
to be jammed tightly into the shoul
der an d h eld there w ith firmness. 
This, we have said, welds the man 
and gun, as one. Anderson has ex
ploded this high- blown theory. 

In the kneeling position we have 
always followed a low body silhouette 
with th~ spine bowed and the sh oot
er's figure as low to the ground as he 
could get it. Those who found it pos
sible turned the right ankle over and 
sat on it. Anderson does not do this 
at all. He sits on the right heel, keeps 
his spine erect, and his position is a 
high one. H is scores at this difficult 
stage are mute testimony that he 
knows what he is doing. 

In the prone, we have long adopted 
a position which sees the body turned 
at 30 degrees to the target, the legs 
widespread, the toes turned outward. 
In the Anderson pose the body lies 
almost in prolongation with the tar
get, the r ight leg drawn up slightly, 
the legs more or less together, the 
feet resting on the toes. The body is 
rolled slightly to the left and the 
appearance of the shooter is slightly 
ridiculous. But it produces results. 
Spectacular results if you will give 
brief study to the scores of Anderson, 
the Soviets, and the other leaders in 
the International shooting tourneys. 

These contributions of our blazing 
young champion are the kind of thing 
we need to brighten our marksman
ship picture. His findings are solidly 
backed by the brilliant shooting 
which he consistently maintains. Our 
training, so far as it concerns the 300-
meter free rifle game, should prompt
ly reflect h is methods. That is the 
way we shall make progress in our 
efforts to better our training. 

Here lately, the cops have given up 
bullseye targets and the conventional 
shooting round as followed in 
matches. Instead, they fire on sil
houette targets, in short time limits, 
and with either hand. The new course 
of fi re is better training for the law 

enforcement man. This is progress 
in the direction we are seeking. A 
great many of the e officers now 
shoot two-handed. It helps. They 
not only put their shots closer to the 
mark but they do it wi th less effort, 
in less time, and the better results 
are an encouragement to the gunner. 
In an attempt to pin down how much 
better the marksman could do two
handed, instead of firing in the old 
conventional one- handed manner, I 
one time shot away almost two thou
sand shots, half of them after either 
style. The ease with which the target 
could be hit two- handed, the better 
control of the pistol during recoil , 
and the faster progress, all indicated 
the soundness of the double grip. This 
is precisely the sort of thing we need 
to explore to further our marksman
ship schooling. Simply because the 
rules say the gun must b h eld in one 
hand, and tradition has it the pistol 
is a one- handed proposition., does not 
mean that both cannot be changed. 

In preparation for the close combat 
fire- fight of the Vietnamese jungle, 
our troopers enroute to IndoChina 
are passed through Fort Polk, La. 
where they are given an indoctrina
tion course. This is done with the 
D aisy air rifle, the piddling little lever 
gun that shoots BB's and is inaccu
rate beyond 20 feet. The soldier is 
run over a course where jump- up 
silhouettes appear at eyeball-to- eye
ball yardages. He fi res he Daisy by 
instinctively pointing it. If h e sees 
the sights it is just ort of incidental. 
He points the gun and jerks the trig
ger. The training ha paid off quite 
handsomely in Southeast Asia battles 
and it again points up our contention 
that thought and imagination must be 
exercised to modernize our training. 

Despite the fact that shooting is one 
of our oldest spor . who may say 
how long it takes for the rank tyro 
to acquire enough skill to surely hit 
a woodchuck at 300 yards; or a run
ning whitetail at a hundred yards; or 
put 10 consecutive sho in the 10-
ring of the smallbore target at 100 
yards, prone? No one knows, and 
yet if we are to overhaul our shoot
ing training some sort of a basis must 
be arrived at to determine, at least in 
approximation, h ow long it will take 
to arrive. Whether it can b e done in 
6 months, or two years, or five years, 
and with 10,000 cartridges or ten 
times that number. o one has these 
answers so any discussion of how to 
shorten the learning period, how to 
speed up the instruction , to concen 
trate the training, o bear down on 
the essentials and cut out the extra 
neous and nonessential is difficult to 
determine. 
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If we are to improve our instruction 
based on the precept that while mak
ing it better we a re going to shorten 
the lesson time, we need a shooting 
group or team. This group to be com
posed of obse rvers and tra inees, the 
former veteran shooters and the latter 
untrained i·ecruit marksmen. With 
this assemblage we would fire a pro
gram oriented to the goal that a high 
degree of shooting skill was to be at
tained by the recruits in the shortest 
possible time interval. Such a pro
gram would necessarily have to be 
written by imagina tive persons who 
dared to suggest innova tions and 
shortcuts no t now a part of our 
marksmanship training. 

That portion of the combined squad 
designated as obse rvers and with a 
background of experience in the 
shooting game wo uld watch the prog
ress of the neophyte shooters and 
offer comment a nd advice on the 
progress. If the schooling in some of 
its phases was not sound, not con
ducive to rapid advancem ent, then it 
would be cashiered and other m eth
ods tested. Ove r a period of cut- and
try experimentation , a course of 
training would eventually evolve 
which wo uld accomplish those ends 
we are seeking. That is, a skillful 
marksman in a minimum of time. 

Yes, you wi ll say, this would be 
most worthwhile research and devel
opment and you ai~e all for it, but the 
question is who w ill put together the 
cut-and-try g roup? I can think of 
several agencies that are competent 
and certainly a ll of them should be 
quite interested. Foremost is the mili 
ta ry. Their efforts up to now have 
been exempla ry but they are a long 
way from completion. It would ap
pear to m e tha t with the manpower 
available a nd an abundance of both 

LEGISLATION: 

old hands at the shooting game plus 
an almost endless quantity of the 
greenhorn shooters, they have all the 
ingredients they need to assemble thE' 
team. 

A second outfit that could do the 
job would be the 1,000,000- member 
National Rifle Association. One of the 
principle aims of the national order is 
to further and encourage m arksman
ship training. Certainly the agency 
should be intensely concerned with 
the improvem ent of our training 
methods. Still a thir d organization that 
could undertake the experimental 
shooting would be the National Shoot
ing Sports Foundation. This is an or
ganization which was founded several 
year s ago by the arms and ammo 
manufacturers. To refurbish our 
shooting ed ucation , enliven it, ani
mate it and most of a ll improve and 
speed it up would be an entirely logi
cal goal of the outfit. 

To keep shooting alive, whether 
game hunting or target, we must con
stantly attract new blood. Those 
youngsters coming along today must 
fill the shooting sportsman ranks to
morrow. If we cannot interest them 
in our chosen sport right now, the 
possibilities of their taking any inter 
est tomorrow are pretty r emote. To 
kindle enthusiasm for the shooting 
hobby it should be made easie r , faster 
to learn, and more readily attainable. 
To be an expert should not be a m at 
ter of years of practice but one of 
reasonably fast attainment of exper
tise. If we can develop new m ethods 
whereby today 's youngster can learn 
to handle rifle, handgun or shotgun 
with good accuracy we can assure 
ourselves of the future of the shoot
ing sport for a long 
time to come. 

THE HANDGUN GRAB IS ON ! 

(Continued from page 29) 

It should be quite apparent from 
this, that the Washington handgun 
grab is on , and that the legislation 
which would amend the GCA to re
move the ammunition record keeping 
is a n important factor. Without the 
ammo records, the handgun grabbers 
would have a hard time making their 
laws work. 

It is interesting to note that both 
t he Treasury and Justice D epartments 
favored the bill which would elimi-
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nate .22 ammo records. According to 
a Justice Departmen t spokesm an , 
" there is no t a single known instance, 
as we have learned from our discus
sions with the Internal Revenue Serv
ice, where any of this r ecord keeping 
has led to a successful investigation 
and prosecution of a crime." A r ep
resentative of the Treasury Depart
ment confirmed that no instance was 
known where any of the record- keep
ing provisions relating to sporting-

If all this 
doesn't 
sell you 
a Parker· 
Hale1200v 
Varmint ... 

• Incomparable Mause r type 
ac ti o n m a d e from so lid 
forg ed stee l , expoxy-resi n 
bedded • Fre e fl oa ting 4 lb. 
target qua lity , co ld forged 
barrel • Rece iver and bar
rel drill ed and tapped for 
Redfi eld target bases (sup
plied but not fitted) • 
Finest blue lustre on meta l 
parts • Ad justable si ngl e 
stage trigger mechanism • 
18 ct. go ld p lated tri gger • 
Th ree -w ay si lent safety: 

1200 Supe r Model 

Locks trigger, sear and 
bolt • Hinged fl oo r p late 
magaz ine • Roll over Mon
te Carl o cheekpiece • 
Handcrafte d sk ip checke r
ing on Duotone Custom 
walnut stoc k • Rosewoo d 
fo re-end tip and grip cap 
e Wundhammer g rip • 
Ultra high gloss stock fi n
ish e Ve nt il a ted rubber 
recoil pad • Cartridge 
capacity 5 • Calibers .22 
1250 - .243 - 6 mm 
Rem . - .25106 . • Ove r
all weight 9 V2 lbs. 

Same luxury styling through out as Varmint 
model but with spo rter weight barrel and 
fitted sights. A revolu ti on in val ue . In c ali
bers .221250 - .243 - 6 mm Rem. - .25106 
- .270 - .30106 - .308 - 7 mm Rem. 
Mag. - .300 Win Mag. - Price $164 .95 
(reta il ) Magnums $169.95. 

1200P Pres e n t ati on Mod e l 
De Luxe Frenc h wa lnut stock. supe rb scroll· 
engra ved act ion / steel trigger guard / magazine floor 
plate. Detachable 1" sl ing swivels. Same cals . as 
Super (except .2 21250). $209 .95 (retai l ). 
Magnums $219.95. 

PARKER-HALE 
RIFLES ~I~ 
Hand Cra fted in England 

Send for color folder/name of nearest dealer to 
exclusive U.S. Distributors. 

Jf)f)f} 1rnrn11arn comPRnY 
Dept . 60 P.O. BOX 1107. DENVER, COLORADO 80201 
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BA~E ONLY 
$10.00 

S&K lnsta-Mount for M-1 Carbine 
1NS TA MOUNT S are al so availabl e for these popular 
military rifl e s : 93, 9 4 , 9!".i, 98 Mausers; 1903 & 
1903A3 Springfields; M-1 Garand , Lee Enfields (Mark 
111, IV or V), 1917 E :nfields , 1949 FN Auto, · AR1 5 
(M16) . No drilling or tapping . Prices from $10.00. 
Send for free b rochur e o r order direct , 

• Ring to ba.ve ·m echanism by arra11gem ent with 
CO.VE1'l?O I~ . Penna. r esidents add 60/o sales tax. 

S & K MFG. CO. BOX 247A. P1ttsfleld, Pa 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 Broadway, W. Hurley, N.Y. 12491 

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
OUT OF NEW ZEALAND 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
BROCHURE 25c 

Paulse111 Gunslocks, Chinook, Mont. 59523 

BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

C us t om M ad e P is tol Accessor i es Of 
Prov e n Qua I ity 

; LOW PROFILE RIBS - f o r Co lt , Brown i n g , 
S m ith & W esson and Hi -S t a ndard. BO-MAR 
DELUXE SIGHTS - 16 various models. 

D c01l c r I nquiry W elcome 
Bo-Mor Tool & Mtg . Co., Dept. G, 

Carthage, Texas 75633 

" : " POWDER~ GUN CATALOG \...}, .· 

COLT 
1860 

ARMY 

SEND $1.00 • RETAIL • WHOLESALE • 
CRE DIT ON FIRST PURCHASE 

EMF Co. Inc ., Dept. A, P.O. Box 1248, 
Studio City, Calif. 91604 

~ 
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAi ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARO TO FIND ANO DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and re lated items from the U.S. and all over the World for 
sa le in its exciting, thick, 220 page ca talog.reference book. 
Ove r 1000 items, all photo.illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sel l. This valuab le book will be sent to you 
immediately via f irst class mai l upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N 
Florida residents add Be tax 
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Miami Beach,Fla.33139 

type ammunition, including .22 rim 
fire ammo, had been helpful in law 
enforcement. 

Still, there was plenty of opposition 
to removing the record-keeping au
thority. Congr essman Celler (remem
ber, he is Chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee) told his fellow lawmak
ers, "the ammunition transactions data 
will provide Congress with informa
tion necessary to determine whether 
further legislation is in fact required." 
He did not say what kind of further 
legislation. 

There are several bills in Congress 
to remove .22 ammo from the require
m ents of the GCA, and it will be in
teresting to see which of the lawmak
ers votes against these measures. 
More interesting would be to find out 
why they would vote this down. It 
could be because they do not under
stand the implication of this legisla
tion, or that they do, and want to help 
the handgun grabbers in their task. 

One of the bills which would elimi
nate the record keeping on .22 ammo 
was introduced by a friend of shoot
ers, Congressman Robert Sikes of 
Florida. His bill is HR 1677. H ere are 
som e of the comments he made when 
he introduced the bill: 

"I am reintroducing a measure de
signed to remove the remaining r e 
strictions on the sale of .22 caliber 
rimfire ammunition. These restric
tions were imposed as a part of the 
1968 gun control law. In this I am 
joined by 63 m embers of the House 
whose names appear below." 

" It is part of the pattern of our out
door heritage in America that marks
manship training should begin at 
home or in clubs under proper super
vision. Through this type of training, 
restraint and good sportsmanship in 
the proper use of firearms is best 
taught. This is important not only in 
later life but important as an adjunct 
to the military training many young 
men will receive. It is more than a 
little significant that today young lads 
can be drafted to fight at age 19 in 
Vietnam but they are unable to pur
chase a box of .22 caliber ammunition 
for lawful sport or practice in their 
home areas. It is also inescapably true 
that states and cities which have the 
most stringent anti-gun laws, includ
ing Washington, D .C., are continuing 
to experience a very serious crime 
problem. The passage of anti-gun laws 

John Ek 
"Fighting Knife" 

and regulations produced no reduc
tion in crime rates. 

"The .22 caliber firearms are among 
those most generally used by law
abiding sportsmen, and particularly 
younger people. It should be very 
clear that the removal of the res tric
tions on the sale of .22 caliber am
munition will be welcom ed by law
abiding sportsmen and in particular 
by young people who ar e just being 
taught the pleasures that come with 
the proper use of firearms. This ac
tion also will be w elcomed by busi
nessmen who have been steadily h ar
assed by the r ecord-k eeping restric
tions required by the present law. 

"Co- sponsors of the bill are: Mr. 
Dingell, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Thom 
son, Mr. Caffrey, Mr. Zion, Mr. Hut
chinson , Mr. Nichol , Mr. Fisher, Mr. 
Clark, Mr. Slack, Mr. Thompson of 
Georgia, Mr. Haley, Mr. McEwen, Mr. 
Camp, Mr. Andrews of orth Dakota, 
Mr. Moss, Mr. Blackburn , Mr. Latta, 
Mr. Dorn, Mrs. H an en of Washing
ton, Mr. Talcott, Mr. Abernathy, Mr . 
Rarick, Mr. Dickin,son, Mr . Burlison, 
Mr. Bevill, Mr. Broyhill of North 
Carolina, Mr. Bray, Mr. Steed, Mr. 
Baring, Mr. Lujan, Mr. Dulaski, Mr. 
Schmitz, Mr. Johnson of P ennsylva 
nia , Mr. Steiger of Ari zona , Mr. Col
lins of Texas, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. 
Robinson of Virginia, Mr. Hansen of 
Idaho, Mr. Daniel , Mr. P owell, Mr. 
Wyman, Mr. V eysey, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. 
Goodling, Mr. Abbitt, Mr. Eshleman, 
Mr. Evans, Mr. D uncan, Mr. Michel, 
Mr. Frenzel, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. 
Shoup, Mr. Kuykendall , Mr. Scherle, 
Mr. Mizell, Mr. !chord, Mr. Fish, Mr. 
Watts, Mr. Hicks of Washington, Mr. 
Terry, Mr. Davis of G orgia, and Mr. 
Roncalio." 

It is important, then, that we must 
first see that the . . 22 ammo record
keeping provisions of the GCA are 
eliminated. Every ·hoo ter concerned 
with the push for confiscation of 
h andguns must see to i t that his law
makers know of his views on this 
m ost important legislation. This is the 
first step toward stopping the hand
gun grab. The next step is to get be
hind each of the lawm akers who are 
against the grab. It is m uch better to 
write letters of support to those who 
are likely to support us than to write 
letters of opposition to those who 
have made up their mind that the 
American public-all of them ~ 
-are to be disarm ed . ~ 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 100% HANDMADE; COMPLETE WITH LEATHER SH EATH 
Send $1 for 1944-66 handbook " Your Si lent Partner ." 

DEALERS WRITE : 

John Ek Commando Knives Dept. s1, 3214 NW 54th st., Miami, Florida 33142 
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HANDGUNS 

(Continued from page 16) 

t r igger. Ther e are no lever s and 
switches to manipulate, no optional 
conditions of r eadiness, no multiplic
ity of crannies to check before you 're 
sure the thing's empty. It takes gross 
mindlessness to h a ve an acciden t with 
a double actio n r evolver wh ereas but 
moderate mindlessness will buy you 
one with the a uto. H erewith the r e
volver 's crowning virtue, and it's 
enough to override a lot of points 
agains t the gun, particular ly as a po
lice weapon. 

Put yourself for a momen t in the 
unenviable position , say, of th e Police 
Commissioner of New York City. 
You 've got 28 or 30,000 sworn officers, 
all armed, and y ou are p ersonally 
answ erable for the acts of ever y one 
of them. Moreover it's logistically im 
possible to get each man to the r ange 
for r efresh er tra ining and qualifica 
tion more than once a year. Som e, of 
course, will practice on their own 
time and money, but the vast m ajor
ity will not. What would you arm 
them with? I image I would too. 

The smaller the departmen t the 
more manageable ~he situation be 
com es. T raining a t quarterly or 
monthly intervals becom es feasible, 
and the chief ofte n r ealizes that his 
offi cers are human individuals and 
tha t each one would ver y much like 
to survive. Thus it's your sm aller de
partmen ts that h ave swung to the .45. 
The Illinois Sta te Police, with a roster 
of 1500, have adopted the S&W Model 
39, and mak e a good case for it. The 
Model 39, however , is a superb exam 
ple of enginee ring for safety, and it 
may become acceptable for even the 
mammoth depa rtmen ts wher eas the 
.45 (or Supe r .38 or 9mm Com
m ander ) probably could not. 

The most in telligen t departmental 
regula tions I've come across (and by 
intelligent I m ean both sound in 
themselves a nd worthy of emulation 
by other depa rtments including those 
which are lar ger and those which 
don 't devote as much of the budget to 
training as they should ) still r equire 
revolvers. H owever wh en an officer 
reach es a certa in level of proficien cy 
with the revolver-say Expert on the 
PPC- he is permitted to switch to the 
.45 Auto if he so desires. 

There's no question in m y mind but 
that the semi - a uto is far superior to 
the r evolver as a combat sidearm. It's 
superiority, however, does not show 
up in untrained or semi - trained 
hands, and in such hands it's lit tle 
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The fast new 
member of a 

famous family. 
' - . i. ·~ 

The fastest BB rifle made. Crosman's new Powermatic 500. 
50 shots as fast as you can pull the trigger. A semi-auto 
BB repeater. Gives you 100 shots from just one C02 
powerlet. A high quality gun with checkered hand-finished 
stock. Has a quick, positive safety. Reliable " O" ring 
free valve design. A grooved receiver for scope (optional, 
about $11 .00) and peep sights. Field sights, adjustable 
windage and elevation. See the Powermatic 500 at 
your sporting goods department or store. 

Powermaster 760 
Most popu lar BB rifle made. Powerful short stroke, 
high co mpression pump action . BB reservoir holds 

180 Crosman Super BB 's. Shoots .177 ca l. Super Pel ls®, too. 
Scope optional. 

=s-

Pumpmaster 1400 
Most powerfu l Pellgun® ri fle. Single shot .22 cal. high 

compression pump-action. Selective power. 
Hardwood stock. Scope optional. 

• In - ' - I 1 '6i !1 ___ ....... frl~-!j(j,,. . , ' ,, -». v ., 

M-1 Carbine 
Perfect replica. 22 shot BB repeater. Fast. 

Easy slide-action cocking. 

;;~~!! 38-T Revolver 
6 shot single and 

double action C02 Pellgun® 
Accurate .22 cal. button rifl ed 
steel barrel. Fully adjustable 

rear sight. 38-C, combat model 
w ith 3\12" barrel. 

Medalist 1300 S""~---~-j~ 

Mark I. 

Self cocking high 
compression Pellgun.® 

.22 cal. Button rifled. 
Adjustable sights. 

Cross bolt safety. 

Single shot C0 2 .22 cal. Pellgun® pistol. Fully 
adjustable sights. High and low power adj ustment • 

Mark 11- .177 cal. Pell or BB. 

Send for our free booklet, " More Shooting Fun." 
It covers safe shooting tips and our full line of fun guns. 
Crosman Arms Co., Inc., Fairport, N.Y. @Power without powder 

In Canada: Crosman Arms Ltd., Dunnville, Ont. ~Osman 
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ITALlAN 
BtACK 

BERETETTA 
22 cal. revolver, Made of solid Black Gun 
Metal. 6 shots (blanks), double action with 
simulated pearl gr ip. Easy loading-Easy firing 
makes this compact beauty perfect fo r stage 
presentat ions, self-protecti on, sporti ng events, 
holiday celebrations. Lightweight, perfectly 
balanced. No license re quired (not sold in N.Y. 
or Calif. ) $4.98 

ppd 
475 Fifth Avenue, Dept. Mii , New York 10017 

DANCO PRODUCTS 

EXPANDING ~, 
DENT PLUGS IN 12, 16 and 20-GAUGE 
Simplifies work o f rem o ving- dents in sh otgun bar· 
rels. Eliminates th e mnld n g 0 1· ouy in g o f expen s ive 
soli d plugs, sever a l of wh ich are n eeded for e a ch 
gauge. !l l .:1dc f r om bronze t o prC\ 'Cnt marring or 
jammi n g- o f bore . Center dia , about. .0201' Jess Urnn 
s t anda1·d din . of corrl'spond ing bore. Can be ex
p;rn d ed to fi t any oversize b ore. Price . .. $5 .75 ca. 
SeL o f 3 ( 12 . 16, & 2 0 ) . . .,. $16.00 

Mnll $ 1.00 f or N E W 1969 Gia n t 68 Page 
G UNS MITH SUPP LY CATALO G 

FRANK MITTERMEIER , INC. (Est. 1936) 
3577 E . Tremont Ave., New•vork, N .Y. 10465 

CATALOG # 8 11971> 

• 

Revised and expanded cata· 
log of muzzleloading can
nons from miniature through 
full scale. 

$1 .00 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC. 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEND, IND. 46614 

U... ARMOURY 
me. 

Send for our new illus
trated Muzzle loading 
Catalog. Everything tar 
the Black Powder Shoot
er. 50c Post Paid 

Kentucky Percuss ion Muz
zle loading Rifle 44 calibe r 
RIFLED Barrel $59.95 (All 
Black Powder Muzzle load
ing f i re a r m s ma1 be 
shipped anywhere i n the 
U.S.) 

~fi~h:
5 ::::uis Inc. 
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more efficient and far less safe than a 
revolver. Most civilians, then, are 
better off with the revolver; an unde
termined proportion of the police are 
as well. If you've read this far you 
certainly have the potential to take 
advantage of the autoloader. Whether 
or not you have the time, ammuni
tion, facilities , and self discipline to 
train yourself properly is another 
matter. In the final analysis it's the 
gunner and not the gun that usually 
makes the difference ; a revolver in 
the hands of a master is more formi
dable than a semi- auto in the hands 

POINT BLANK: 
THE BUFFALO HUNTERS 

of an expert, early on anyway. 
It seems clear to me that the auto is 

gaining favor. Its advantages over the 
wheelgun are becoming more and 
more appreciated , thi s despite the 
nostalgia the revolver always will and 
should hold for Americans, and de
spite the long decades of prejudice 
and slander the autoloader has had to 
endure. At the present tage of the 
evolution of ideas, the automatic has 
become the status gun, the prestige 
hardware, in the U.S., just as the re
volver has become in Europe. ~ 
Curious is it not? '--

(Continued from page 12) 

herd and two-thirds that number in 
the northern, the yearly movements 
of the herds was not great. Not more, 
certainly, than a couple of hundred 
miles. These shifts were dictated by 
the supply of grass and water and 
might take an east- west direction 
rather than a north-south exodus. 

Some five years after the conclusion 
of the Civil War there were not less 
than 2,000 hunters in constant and 
deadly pursuit of the southern herd. 
These runners were concentrated 
south of the Red River which pres
ently divides Texas and Oklahoma 
and were west and northwest of old 
Fort Griffin in Texas. By 1879, the 
buffalo were gone. It had been done 
in a period of nine years. By 1887, by 
count, there were remaining in North 
America, some 1091 bison. 

One of the buff hunters who left 
more of his history behind than the 
others was Wright Mooar, a Vermon
ter, who went west early in the '70's 
and commenced to shoot. At first the 
bison were hunted only for the skin 
which was usually converted into 
some kind of wearing apparel. Buffalo 
great coats were common, and buffalo 
lap-robes were in fashion. The pelts 
were sometimes used for bed covering 
but since a skin would weigh 50 
pounds this must have been quite a 
burden to the sleeper! At any rate 
Wright Mooar shipped a consignment 
of hides to his brother-in-law in New 
York City who turned them over to a 
tannery in Philadelphia which was 
successful in converting the skins to 
commercial leather. At the same time 
some 500 hides had been shipped to 
England where the hair was removed 
and the remaining skin was found to 
be first quality leather. These devel
opments hastened the end of the 
plains game. 

Wright Mooar invited his brother, 
John and a cousin, Charley Wright, to 
come west and join him in the killing. 
They came on promptly and that fall 
the trio, together with three skinners 
set up camp on Kiowa Creek in West
ern Kansas. J ohn Mooar and Charley 
Wright ran the camp, while Wright 
did the shooting. He had an old 
Springfield .50-70 rifle, of either the 
1869 or '70 model, with 32.6 inch bar
rel and a weight of 9 or 10 pounds. 
The partners in camp r eloaded for the 
rifle while Wright was busy in the 
field. He had a lot of fault to find with 
this rifle and according to Coke Rister 
in his long out-of-print tome, "Fort 
Griffin on the Texas Frontier", Mooar 
ordered a new rifle from the Sharps 
Arms Co. It was a .50-110 caliber and 
cost the buffalo runner $150. This was 
a terrific price in tho e days but 
Mooar did not complain. 

In 1876, after several years of 
steady shooting, Wrigh t Mooar re
turned to his boyhood home in Ver 
mont. He had left when he was 19 and 
went back to visit his aged parents. 
Enroute he stopped off at the Win
chester plant in New H aven and there 
ordered one of the then brand new 
1876 rifles. His was th e .45-75- 350. 
The rifle had a 32- inch barrel and the 
full length tubular mao-azine held 13 
cartridges. Mooar was enraptured 
with the potentials of the new Win
chester for he could ee it would not 
only be a first- rate buff killer but 
would also be great m edicine on the 
marauding Comanche . His was very 
probably the first 1876 model to be 
carried into the buffalo country. 

John Mooar had remained behind 
when Wright shipped east to visit the 
old family homestead. On his return 
the pair hired nine men as kinners, 
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teamsters, and camp help. They had 
thirteen wagons and fifty-two head of 
oxen, plus two four-mule teams. They 
moved out to get into position for the 
winter kill, trek ing westward between 
the Brazos and Colorado Rivers, pass
ing north of the present town of 
Sweetwater, Texas, and pulling up 
finally on Deep Creek in Scurry 
County, Texas. 

Du ring th e winter of 1876-77, 
Wright Mooar shot 4500 buffalo. 
Among these was easily the most 
striking and unusual buff of the entire 
sou the rn herd. H e was the White 
Buffalo, fabled in s tory and song by 
the plains India ns and considered im
mortal and godlike by them. The hide 
was sold by Mooar for one hundred 
and fifty dollars. Albinos are not un
common am ong all gam e species but 
this was the only w hite bison re
corded am ong the buffalo of the 
so uthern he rds. 

Wrigh t Mooar was a successful 
hunte r but his methods were essen
tially the same as the system followed 
by the hundreds of others in the 
game. He rode out from camp early in 
the morning, the big Winchester '76 
laid across the pommel of his saddle. 
In a mochila swung from the horn 
were 100 cartridges, freshly loaded 
the night befo re by Brother John. Be
fore quitting th e camp, Wright would 
inform his skinne£s his exact direction 
and where h e expected to find the 
game. After a n hour or so the skin
ners would follow off with the wag
ons, using caution to listen closely for 
the hollow boom of the big rifle. 

Mooar would keep to the high 
ground, watching intently ahead for 
signs of the h erd . When he spotted the 
animals he would tie his horse well 
out of sight a nd smell of the gam e. 
His approach was always from down 
w ind and he made the stalk with 
time-consuming ca re. H e did not want 
to get too close. The shooting was a 
great deal easie r from 100 yards but 
he had found that the report of the 
rifle from s uch close range tended to 
d isturb the buffalo. By choice he shot 
from 200 yards a nd oftimes the range 
was even great r. 

Before his fi rst shot was fired he 
studied the grazing animals with a 
good deal of pe rception and selected 
the leader. This might be a bull but 
just as probably was an old cow. H e 
shot her with a good deal of care. It 
was essen tial that she be killed 
cleanly w ithout alarming or upset
ting the other critters. If she was shot 
and wounded she might bawl, run, or 
gore oth er buffalo in the herd and, 
spilling blood, would make the re
mainder uneasy and strongly apt to 
stampede. So that first shot was 
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placed with consumate care. The buff 
was maneuvered, sometimes by pa
tiently waiting for it to turn, other 
times by actually shifting position 
until the rifleman got a clean shot at 
the heart. This was delivered not 
through the heavily muscled shoulder 
but just behind the foreleg, with the 
bullet angled abruptly forward. This 
was a favorite spot with Mooar. And 
when the game was close he oftimes 
shot for the head. 

He did not use cross-sticks as did 
many buffalo runners but shot off his 
knee or more preferably from the 
prone position. He fired rapidly, drop
ping a buffalo with every shot. As his 
rifle warmed up and finally got hot he 
would throw open the lever and uri
nate through the bore to loosen the 
black powder fouling and then wipe 
out the barrel with a wooden cleaning 
rod and woolen patch. He set as a 

Military Re-prints 

(Paladin Press) 

There is a lot of interesting material 
published by the government in their 
FM's and TM's (Field Manuals and 
Technical Manuals) but not a lot of 
this is available to the average 
shooter , collector, or just interested 
bystander. 

Paladin Press (formerly Panther 
Publications) is re-printing a number 
of the FM's and TM's used by the 
armed forces as well as a few of those 
used by foreign countries. Some of 
them are exact reproductions while 
others have been edited to some ex
tent for clarification and ease of read
ing. Some of the titles offered are: 
"40-MM Grenade Launcher M79, An 
exact reproduction of FM 23-31 ;" 
"Counter Sniper Guide, Compiled and 
originally published under auspices of 
the U .S. Army Marksmanship Train
ing Unit, Fort Benning, Georgia ; 
"Automatic Rifle Marksmanship", 
How to fire the M14E2 and M14M2 ef
fectively in Combat, an exact repro
duction of FM 23-16; "Hits Count", 
how to master the principles that will 
guarantee hits in combat, written es
pecially for coaches and instructors, 
from Special Text 23-5-1, The Infan
try School, Fort Benning, Georgia. 
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daily goal some 50 animals. If, how
ever, the herd was large and not 
tending to move out of range h e 
might run the tally higher. 

When the skinners, remaining well 
out of range, heard no firing for a pe
riod of twenty minutes they w ould 
come forward with the teams and 
wagons and commence the onerous 
chore of peeling the great skins from 
the game. This took about 8-10 min
utes per pair of skinners. Oftimes the 
team was unhitched from the wagon 
and used to jerk the hide off once the 
legs were skinned out. Once back in 
camp the hide, while still green and 
pliable was pegged out on the ground 
flesh side uppermost. It was heavily 
salted and allowed to r emain for three 
or four days before it was turned with 
the hair side up. When all the mois
ture had been soaked up by the appli
cation of sun, salt and air, the skin 

From the British Army comes "Prin
ciples of Small Arms", written by 
Major A. Barker, The East Yorkshire 
Regiment. 

All of the above manuals are excel
lent reproductions and the illustra
tions are as good as the originals. The 
information contained in them can be 
very beneficial to the shooter and col
lector using the tried and true Army 
methods of instruction. Many titles 
are offered in this vein and Paladin 
offers a free catalog. We highly rec
ommend any of these books. H.A.M. 

Trails of a Wilderness Wanderer 
By Andy Russell 

(Alfred A. Knopf, $6.95) 

Andy Russell was born fifty- six 
years ago in the shadow of the Rock
ies and still lives there. In the inter
vening years he has met many differ
ent kinds of people and has done 
quite a few different things like b eing 
a cowboy, broncbuster, trapper, guide, 
outfitter , rancher and wildlife photo
grapher. 

In this latest book Russell docu
ments his life and shares his adven
tures and misadventures. He recalls 
the colorful characters he has known 
from recluse trappers and eccentr ic 
British remittance men to city-slicker 
East coast "sports" he has guided. 
Through his vivid memory of people, 
places and things, Russell takes you 
back into time and makes you feel as 
if you are actually living in the ear ly 
decades of this century n ear the 
mountainous wilds of Alberta. Today 
he is working a ranch in that area . 

Andy Russell writes a book of na
ture, wilderness and personal adven
ture from a first-hand account. Any -

was folded and bundled and ti ed with 
fresh green rawhide. It was then 
ready for transport via ox cart to the 
nearest buyer, u su ::i.Jly at Fort Griffin. 
The hide by this tim e had become 
hard, stiff and unmanageable. It was 
referred to as a "flin t." 

During August, 1877, som e 200,000 
hides were sold in F ort Griffin, the 
next year, by J anuary, 1878, there 
was a 4-acre yard cover ed solidly 
with the skins. Th Fort Worth Star 
Telegram estimated that ther e w ere 
1,600 hunters in th vicini ty of the 
fort and that 200,000 buffalo were 
being killed annually. In Charley 
Rath's camp, about 50 mil es from 
Griffin , it was estimated that a million 
hides had passed from the hunter 's 
hands to the trader. Thi k illing pace 
could not k eep up. By 1879 the south-
ern herd was complet ly ~ 
decimated. ~ 

one that enjoys the outdoor life of 
adventure and beauty i su r e to enjoy 
the 298 pleasurable page of thi book. 
H.A.M. 

Score Better At Trap 
By Fred Missildine 

(Winchester Press, $2.95) 

Trap shooting is a sport th at is 
growing by leap and bounds every 
day of the week. When it com es right 
down to it, trap (and keet) are r eally 
quite easy if you follow the advice of 
others and practice, p ractice, practice. 
Fred Missildine ha been rated by 
many shooters as the top shotgun in
structor in the country today . Since 
the beginning of hi clay target ex
perience in 1939, he ha won more 
than thirty national and world trap 
and skeet championship and has 
trained and coached the winners of 
innumerable other titles. 

"Score Better At Trap" i not a 
book for the beginning shooter. It is 
aimed at the experienced shooter 
whose style contain but a few errors 
that have crept up on him. The book 
begins by quickly reviewing the bas
ics of shooting positions, aiming points 
and the leads at the five stations. 
Then the author point out proven 
techniques for correcting those err ors 
most commonly found in today's av
erage trapshooter. 

With the aid of writer / photographer 
Nick Karas, the author provides clear , 
step-by-step pictorial and written ex
planations of all the "whats" and 
"hows" of trap shooting in easy to 
read and understand language. This is 
essential r eading for all tr ap shooters, 
and especially those who aspire to 
tournament form . H .A .M. 
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Winc h este r Hunter's Handbook 
1970- 71 
Compiled by Duncan Barnes, Edward 
Kozicky and John Madson 
(Winchester Press, $1.95) 

Winchester Press has published a 
handy pocket- sized r eference on all 
the information today's hunter wants 
to know. There are almost 100 pages 
of detailed game regulations and sea
sons for every state in the union and 
every province in Can ada. The states 
are broken down into geographical 
areas such as Northeast, Southeast, 
Midwe t, etc. and the Canadian ar eas 
are grou ped alphabetically. 

Hunting license fees, arms and am
munition permitted in each state, best 
hunting areas and comments on them 
and much more is included for each 
state. 

Nearly 75 pages of the book are 
taken up by features on things such 
a "Shotgun Barrels and Ballistics," 
"Basic Rifle Ballistics," "Ballistics for 
Hunters," a nd more articles that 
apply directly to the h unter. All are 
well wri tten and quite comprehensive 
and easy to understand. 

This fully illustrated book is a ter
rific buy for any hunter. It's sm all 
enough to take on a trip yet compre
h nsive to bring the hunter up on all 
the necessary d tails. H.A.M . 

Military P istols and Revolvers 
By I. V. Hogg 
(Arco $1.95) 

This book is d esigned to provide a 
compact and easy to use guide to the 
principal pistols and r evolvers used 
by military fo rces during both World 
War I and World War II. Since sol
diers have a habit of carrying non
regulation weapons into battle , this 
book covers only the officially adopted 
s idearms. Exe ptions to this a r e the 
Webly -Fosb ry (unofficially adopted 
but widely used) a nd the Mars and 
Savage p isto ls that were proposed for 
military use but not accepted. 

In the 80 pages of this fin ely bound 
and covered paperback, 32 diITerent 
r evolvers and au tomatic pistols are 
covered with good photos and short 
but meaningful text. In many cases 
the handguns covered are shown par
tially field tl'ipped or the actions 
op n ready for loading. Also for 
reference, ma ny of the guns are posed 
with an original round of ammunition 
to give the r eader some idea of just 
what the gun shoots. 

Although the book is ideal for the 
beginning student of firearms , it 
makes an excellent r eference source 
for the expert as well. It is published 
in two editions, one is paper bound 
and the other is the L ibrary edition 
that sells for $3.50 H.A.M. 
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made of heavy weight ...,, 
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By Robert J. Neal and Roy G. Jinks 

Two of the country 's foremost collectors of S & W 's have com
bined all previo us data a nd research on ind ividual models a nd 
variations with extensive new in[orrnalion uncovered in exam in
a tion of actua l p ieces in S & W a rchi ves. Over 300 photographs 
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GUNSMITHING SIMPLIFIED 
by Harold E. Macfarland 

Tears the "top secret" c lass ifica tion off a lot o[ guns mith ing m ys
teries, a nd reveals many professional secrets that save hours of work, 
produce better guns, a nd leave you with money to spare. Describes 
s hort cuts, new methods, a nd how to use them. A practical, time-a nd 
money saving guide for the kitchen or cella r gunsmith , the part
t ime pro a nd professional. $6.95 
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By CARL WOLFF 

The 92nd Congress opened with a real 
bang for those interested in firearms 
legislation. Some of the news good and 
some bad. 

The good news is that Senator Edward 
Kennedy (D., Mass.) has been kicked 
out as Assistant Majority Leader by 
his fellow Democrats. The bad news is 
that not only has legislation been re
introduced to stop the sale of all 
handguns: new bills would require the 
registration of all firearms and the 
licensing of owners, and the confica
ti on of all handguns ! 

Replacing Senator Kennedy as Whip is 
Senator Robert Byrd (D •• W. Va.) • . He 
opposes all forms of licensing and reg
istration. He voted for the 1968 Gun 
Control Act. 

This GUNS contributor contacted the 
Senator for a comment on pending bills 
to do away with the recordkeeping re
quirements adopted by the Internal 
Revenue Service as they apply to ·the 
purchase of .22 rimfire ammunition. 
"It is a form of registration and I am 
opposed to any such registration. I 
voted to remove rifle and shotgun am
munition from these requirements l ast 
year and I see no problem when the .22 
ammo bill comes before the Senate." 

Regular readers will recall Kennedy 
had a hand in twice blocking enactment 
of bills excluding ·. 22 ammo from record 
keeping requirements last year. The 
first time was when a foreign invest
ment taxing bill came to the Senate out 
of the Finance Committee. 

The House had passed the measure pre
viously. When the Senate Finance Com
mit tee added a rider to remove long gun 
ammunition including .22 caliber rim
fire, Kennedy refused to bring the leg
islation to the floor until supporters 
of the amendment agreed to remove .22 
caliber ammo. 

Following this, Congressman Al Ull
man (D., Oreg.) and Senator Gale McGee 
(D., Wyo.) introduced bills to specif
ically remove .22 rimfire. The house 

measure was recommended by t he Ways 
and Means Committee, passed by t he 
House, and recommended by t he Senate 
Finance Committee. Kennedy stopped it 
during the closing days of .the 9l s t 
Congress, and the measure died pending 
Senate action. 

Again this congress, Sena t or McGee 
and Congressman Ullman have i ntroduce d 
.22 caliber exclusion bills. Al l the 
measure needs for enactment is fo r t he 
shooting sportsmen to write their con
gressmen and senators. In the Hous e 
the bill is H.R. 1716, pending before 
the Ways and Means Committee . In the 
Senate the bill is S. 144, pending be
fore the Finance Committee. 

If you are tired of providing ·i den
tification, listing your age and ad
dress each time you buy a box of . 22 
rimfires, write that letter! There 
were nearly 5,000 bills intr oduced the 
first week of the new congress . The 
wheel that squeaks gets the grease! 

But, t he committee t hat really 
should be watched is the House Judici 
a ry. Here is where the handgun confi 
cation bills await action. 

The committee lost five of its mem
bers last election. The new members 
have not, a t this writing, been ap
pointed. However, the committee ' s 
r anking members, anti-gunners Emanuel 
Celler (chairman) and Willi am McCul
loch (R., Ohio ) still run things. 

Over on the Senate side, t he Judici 
ary Committee members have been named. 
This is where anti-gun bills will go. 
Members follow: 

James Eastland, Miss. ( chai r man) ; 
John McClellan, Ark.; Sam Ervin, N. C.; 
Philip Hart, Mich.; Edward Kennedy, 
Mass.; Birch Bahy, Ind.; Roman Hruska , 
Nebr. ; Hiram Fong, Hawaii; Hugh Scott, 
Penp.; Strom Thurmond, S.C.; Marlow 
Cook, Ky. ; Quentin Burdick, N.D.; 
Robert Byrd, w. Va. ; John Tunney, 
Calif. ; Charles Mee. Mathias, Jr., 
Md.; Robert Griffin, Mich. 

Going off the (Continued on next page ) 
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committee as the result of the elec
tions were Tom Dodd, Chairman of 
the Juvenile Delinquency Subcom
mittee, and J oseph Tyding. Dodd has 
been replaced by Birch Bahy as Sub
committee Chairman of Delinquency. 
Birch replaced Dodd although Sena
tor Kennedy out ranked the Indiana 
senator in terms of seniority. 

It is not known, at this writing, to 
what subcommittee anti-gun legisla
tion will be referred once it reaches 
Committee Chairman J ames East
land. However, speculation is that it 
will go to one chaired by J ohn Mc
Clellan and not Delinquency. ~ 
And, that is, if true, good news! ~ 

E-Z LOADER-NEW FOR .22 RIFLES! 
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FLINTLOCK PISTOLS 
by F. Wilkinson 

The Secretary of the British Arms and 
Armour Society-with commissioned 
photos from the U.S., England, France, 
Germany, Italy, Scotland, Spain-describes 
the changes in styles and decorations over 
the three centuries of the flintlock's use 
by soldiers, pioneers, householders, and 
highwaymen the world over. Includes 
single, double, triple barrels; spring 
bayonets ... diagrams of lock mechanisms 
and other details. 

·---------------------------.. $4.95 
Book Department, GUNS Magazine I 
8150 N. Central Park A'·e. I 
Skokie, Ill. 60076 '••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Send my copy of FLINTLO CK PIS T OLS r ight awa11. GB-6 
Check or money order enclosed for 54.95 

NAME--------------------------------~ 

ADDRESS--------------------------------
CITY ___________ STATE __________ ZIP --~=-----
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TAKE A 
SAFARI to ALASKA 
N o w b ook ing 1971 & 197 2 hunts f o r all Alaska big 
game. M odern hunting l odgE:s. P o lar bea r .'. l :ffch & 
April. Spring brown bear !\·l ay . Fall Ala s ka P en 
in s u la Sept.. & Oct. Fi s hin g J une, July, Aug. & Sept, 

ELDON BRANDT &. SON 
Mast e r G uide & Outfitters 

Rte C, B ox 150 . Palmer , Alaska 99645 
Tel : G lennallen 822-3276 - A rea Code 907 

CUSTOM CARVED 
IVORY GRIPS 

Fitted to all 
popular handguns 

Brochure SOc 

JERRY M. EVANS 
5078 Harwood Road 
San Jose, Ca 95124 

ORIGINAL OLD-TIMERS. 
When you've got on O ld-Timer, . Mister, 
you've got one like Grondod hod-but bet
ter. The original rugg ed looks, comfortable, 

. sturdy feel ond _i:reci sion sho_rpness. Every 

blade of the finest, high carbon, edge · 
holding cutlery steel. Anyone you choose, 

;~~~nf:.~! proud OLD-TIMER® 

150T 
$15.00 
10 1/i" 

BOT 
$8.00 

4" 

Hond-mode in USA. Ava il a ble at fine stores everywhe re. Schrade Wa lden Cutlery Corp., New York, N. Y. 10019 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per ward insertion including name and address. 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 wards. Closing date Sept. 1971 

issue (an sale July 23rd) is May 25th. Print carefully and mail to 
GUNS MAGAZrNE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

ALI; GUN llOOKS AND RELATED TITLES. Sue OD 
our " JJuker 's Dozen Free Premiwn Plan" and "Un
beatu.bJe Values." Send 60; for year-around mallinaa. 
Uay Hiling Arms Hooks Vo .• 68i4 Oorsten Street. PbUa
dchihia, l,a . J91Hl 
llAHJ<: AND USED BOOKS on Firearms, Shooting, Big 
Game. li'or Sale. l!""ree List. P aul Drabeck, De1Jt, G. 
288ti HooseveJt Ave .. Brow:, N, Y. 10•65. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT DlXlll GUN WORKS, for Antiuue Arlllll. Sari')'. 
uo Jlsta. 
NJi;IV COLLl!C'£01t is1mv1c1; - Hare wlli<ary booi<a, 
wanuaJa, war rellca. weavon1. unlforme. helmets. ao
cuuue1wmt.s. me<lala, inaigniMo, docwuent.s, v.l.otoa, paint
lug, iirims. 50 I>aMe Illustrated CataJogue 60' refund
a ble with uurchase. Pernr illiuka, Historical Americana, 
lleo<. G. 22~ .li:ait 8gt11 Street. N. Y. 10028 
NEW 1071 l.LLUSTRATED CATALOG of original an
Ll~Ue KUil varts for D.:S. martial 1011garms. 60 photo 
11lo<es, 128 P••e• detailing Ml816 thru M1903 Spring
lleld. 8llan.:e., Spe11cer, Eutleh.l, etc. I nsignia , ap
ve11dages, accoutreme11ts, books, uosters, documellts . but
tons, lrnndress. for infantry, cavalry, artillery, Navy. 
A d11tailed cata lOK and reference text on Military Amer
icana, Catalog $1.00 rotunded with purchase. S & S 
ll'irearms, 88-!UG Aubrey Avenue, Glendale, New York 
11227. 
COM:MEMOIIATIV}; Firearms llecord Book $2.95. Per
so11al Ji'irearms Record Book $2.00, llandloader's Uecord 
Book $3. 95, Firearms Serial Number Directory $2.95. 
Catalog reoroductlons: 1878 Winchester $2.50, 1898 
Stevens $2.50, 1924 Stevens $2.00, 1887 S&W $2.00, 
1900 S&W $2.50, 1903 S&W $2.00, 1905 UMC $3.50. 
1910 llcmingrnn $4.25, 1897 Marlin $3.50, 1910 Iloxie 
Bullet $1.00, 1930 Parker $1.50. PFRB, Box 20IG , Park 
llidge, Illinois 60068. 
MACHnrn GUN 50 CA.L. CAJ.tTltIDGES. complete with 
projcutile. Early WWII issue. 51h,. long, harmless, no 
powder. rare! Collectors item. 2/ $1.00. Copper clad 
nroiecllle (liullets) 2%" long 2/50¢. Jelinek Supplies, 
1201 Cottage Grove, D eut. 4. Chicago Heights, 111. 
UOH!. 
NJ<aV CATAL.OG-H6rised -$1.00- Huge Selection of books, 
home lea rning fllms. on GungFu where men Act. Think 
and Fight like Animals, Karate, Judo, TaiChi Toughen
in g Machines for Poison-Hand Death-Touch Kung.b'u, 
Secret Oriental \Veapons. JJlus t hrowing kn ives and 
spikes, J~xotic Persian, Indiana , Afgan \Voodeo 1', igbt
ing StickS, Chains, vlus a largo unique line of our own 
style of Combat Knives tested in Viet-Nam and Korea 
with su per st!oret Grips , Specialized Blades, oar Super
Secret Gas Knifd for subduing numerous foe. lUlh'es 
such as Mercenary, Black Widow, Cobra, Satan. Angel 
of Death. Praying Mantiss, and throwing Knives. Orient 
East Anns and Annorers 3577 W. LynclaJe Chicago, 
lllinolll 606H . 
JU?li.1E 11-12--Central P ennsylYania. Antique Gun Show. 
Ad J'ubUc SaJe of Ketuo.kys A Saga of Early If'Lrcanus 
da.tlng back to Washington. 75 Booths, ;Low charge 
Cont racts - Three Ilundred DoJJar Door 1,rize. 1.000 
Ca r i :ioarking. S1>ortsman .Exhibit Bldg., 11eedsvUle. P a . 
17084. 

ENGRAVING 

PRUDllOMME'S ARTISTIC ENGRAVING. Folder $2.00. 
102 Ward Bid~ .• Shre•eport , La. 71101 

FOR SALE 

LEGENDAitY TOMMY GUN-Autllentlo reproductions of 
1U2U Thompson Sub Machine Gun prJce list and cataloa:. 
profusely Illustra ted, $2.00 pos<oaid. IV2V Handbook of 
the Thompso11 Sub Maclii11e Gun $2.00 postpa id. llotll 
Tllompson books $3.00. Frontier PreBB Dep<. G .. P . 0 . 
Box 2g22 Spokane. Wasll. gu220. 
lWVEL & CO. 1971 ARMY - NA VY Store 40 page 
1Uustrs ted catalog. Magazines for carbines. l'm:I. 45, 
Browning ll. l'. , Garand, Springfield, etc. llayonets, tor 
ca rbine, Mauser. S1ningfteld, etc. Helmets. Field Equip
ment. Packs, Sleeving Bags, Surviva l Foods, Field 
l 1bone. Hubber nous. Tems, Gas Masks, titc. All to 
Stock I Hundreds or other Items. Send 50¢ coin, (re
fun dable first $5. 00 order) to : Ruvel & Co.. Dept. 
D -6 , 3037 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill 60614. 
STATE PISTOL LAWS. Booklet describing current pistol 
regulations or all states $1.00. 11.,ederal Gun I.aw! 
Booklet $1.00. Police Equiument Catalog $1.00. Henry 
Schlesinger, • rn East 52nd St .. Now York 22E. N. Y. 
CROSSBOWS, Powerful, Silent, Accurate. English and 
Domestic. Pistols $7.95. llifte Kits $9.95 u p. Catalog 
. 25¢. Crossbowman, Box 723·GM, Mantee&, Calif. 
POWDEU I!Oll.c'IS, standard and deluxe. Stamp for 
brochure. Larl T. Cureton, Pine GroYe Rd.. R t. 6, 
]{noxvUle, Tenn. 37014. 
Civil War Kcpis-DlUnmers ca.vs. 100 % v.·ooJ, leather 
visor and strap $9.95. SmalJ, Mcdiwn Large, lllue or 
grey. German W\V2 Oriirina.l Helmets \V\Vl style with 
lin er and strap $25.00 late r sty1e with liner $22.00. 
\VW2 I ssue Luftwat:T'e ski caps with insignia. $8.50 Al
legemeine SS black o1Hcers visor caPS with insignia, 
white piping $25.00 sih ·er piping $26.50. ]>re \V\V2 SS 
black Tuchmutze (cotfee can ) hat, wool with leather 
ch in strap and insignia, enlisted mans $22.00 officers 
with s ilver piping $26.00. These are the h ighest quality 
and most exact reproductions made. Original WW! 
B lack leather spike l1elmets, grey fi ttings, Prussian 
eagle and ch i.n strap. $32.00 Plea.so includo posh1.ge 
on all itC'ms. Dealers write for whole sale list. CATAJ,OG 
# 2 :MiJi tar~· items of aJl Countries. fully illustra ted. 
$1. 00 WAJ,T Ell ll. KANZI.Ell 157 6th Street, Hoboken, 
N.J . Oi030. 
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GUNS Cr AMMUNITION 

WHOLESALE GUN DIRECTORY. Buy Dlroat from 
Manutacturerl Lists American, European Source!. Be
come Dealer! Sond $1.00. Continental, llox 11211-GS, 
Indianapolis. Indiana 4'6201. 

FEDERAL FlltEARMS LICENSED Dealers: Write for 
sensational otruings moat pap\Aar military rifles-ammo. 
Send certilled copy FFL. CentUl'J' Arms, Ine .• St. Albano, 
Vermont. 

ANTIQUE FIHEAR.MS, Long list or guns made before 
1899. Will trade. send 25¢ tor list and conditions. 
Fulmer's Antique Guns, Rte. #3, Detroit Lakes. Minn. 
56501. 

LUGERS. LUGEUS: LISTING 35¢: Luger Tie Clasp 
$250 ; Luger Manual $1.10: Luger StriPving and Load~ 
ing Tool $1.50. Shattuck, Box 471, Franklin , Michigan. 

RI FL};S • Shotguns - Swords - Bayonets - Military 
Accoutrements, Modem . Military, Antique. Sudan A-fill~ 
tary Saber 38" overall with black leather sheath -
Traditional Ca\•alry Saber of India. $13.00 prepaid. 
l..tsting of Guns, etc. 25¢. Southwestern Arms Co .• 
Dept. G, 107 Logan Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. 

WANTFfil : 6.5 Greek Mannlicher-Schoenauer Hifle or 
action. Send cond ition and price fi rst - Jetter to llichard 
C. Strand. Pur<lwn, Nebraska 69157. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

AIR RIFLE JXlUIPMENT: Free Handbook/Catalog 
covers finest European models. pellets. related acceBBOries. 
Complete technical analysis, comparison. accuracy, ba l
listic infonnation. World's largest dealer. Same day 
Postpaid shipments. Satisfaction guaranteed. Air Rifle 
Headqua.ners, Grantsville. West Virginia 26147. 

GUN SCREWS. GUN TAPS. GUN DBILLS, Loctite, 
Low Safetys. All in new cat.a.log 26G. Plus help on 
how to select the proper scope mount tor your rifle. 
Your copy is free. Just ask us. MA YNAJlD BUEHLER. 
INC., Orinda , Calif. 94563. 

CilARCOAJ, B UIINEHS: Handmade Custom Holsters 
for Colts 1851 and 1861 Navies. Send Stamped Enve
love for B rochure. W. Craddock, 17695 Vista. Los 
Gatos. Calif. 95030. 

PUECISION !\!:ETAJ, CUTTING LATIIE including 3'Ao" 
face plate plus 5 collets $49.50. Taig Mfg., 15046 Prae
tor. Industry, Calif. 91746. 

GUNSMITH ING 

GUNSMITHING SO years, mllltary conversion : sporter 
slacks $29. 95: Heblueing $12.50: Rebarrellng $2f. 95 lli>: 
Hechambering 30-06 to 300 magnum $12.50. Bolts 
altered. forged. pollsiled $8.95. Aller, jewel - $8. 50 
New handle $7.50: .Mannllchor type $8.9S : jewellD• 
$4.00: Aller Japanese 7.7 to 30-06 $6.95. 6.5 to 257 
$6.95. Jan parts. Catalog lSt. T-P Sloop, West 
Brancil . Michigan •8661. 

BUILD .22 Target Pistol, .22 Camper's Pistol, Gun 
Racks , Cabinets, and blue guns - with band tools. Send 
6t stamv for tllustrated information. Post omce Box 
362-G, Terre Haute, Indiana 47808. 

.•4 CAJ,. DEUUINGER, make It yourself! Complete, 
detailed instructions separately $2.00. Eagy complete vre
mach1ned kit with instructions $10.50. Fernwood, 1725 
SDringbrook, Walnut Creek, Calif. 94'596. 

GUN PAllTS - Military-Commercial. Foreign-Domestic 
Thousands of Parts in Stock. Wri te your needs, stamped 
addressed envelope for reply. Illustrated Parts Catalog 
$1. 00. Southestem Arms, Dept. G. 107 Logan Stre11t, 
Brooklyn, New York 11208. 

QUALITY BAH l,E_LS. J\ oouracy guaranteed. Mauser 
actions barrelled . all ca lihers. Actions available. Walter 
Strutz, 3230 Sunnyside Avenue, ll rookfleld, lliino is 60513. 

KNIVES Cr SWOROS 

RANDALL MADE KNIVES for Immediato delivery, 
Genuine. new. Florida manufacture. No catches, no 
gimmicks. You pay modest premium for immediate 
delivery. Several opt.ions each on all 21 models avail
able. Catalog, lists , 50¢. Airmailed, $1.00. Vansickle. 
Drawer 3688-HG, San Angelo, Texas 76901. 

KNIVES - 101 - Imported - Novelty Kn in'S. Cata
logue 50¢. Friedmar Imvorts. B ox 533-G, Montebello • 
C&llf. 90640. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NAZI ITE)lS Bought. Sold. Originals only. List 50¢ 
LenkeJ. 1060 Antlerson, Palisade. N.J. 0702f. 

CUOSSllOWS for Target, Hunting and Carp-Shootina. 
$18.95 l<actory-Dlrect-Price. J ay Co .. Ut. 3. Goddard. 
Ii"ansas fi7052. 

NAZI WAR SOUVENIRS. Latest Illustrated catalog 
S2.00 cash. Disco. Box 8035-M, .Milwaukee. Wis. 53223 

TUEASU111' HUNTERS! PROSPECTORS! Relco's n ew 
instruments detect bur1ed gold. silver, coins. minerals. 
historical relics. Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounda. 
$19.95 up. Free catalog, Relco·A6, Box 10839, Houston, 
Texas 77018. 

TREASURE. Gold, Silver, Helica, New 1871 d otectors 
now available. li'ree information. Excels ior Electronic• 
Company. Dept. A. 7448 Deering Avenue. Canoga 
Park, California 913 03 . 

EVERYBODY UKES DlXIE GUN WOUKS. 

FUEE ClltCULAU- Country ll.ecords and Tape Car· 
t ridges. l!.,iddle Tunes. lllue Grass, :Etc. Uncle Jim 
O'Neal. Box A Gun, Arcadia . Calif. 91006. 

BUMPEH STICKERS, DECA.L , IJUTTONS. Low-cost, 
cust0m-made advert ising tor your Business. Special 
Event, Organization or Pol11icaJ Campaign. .Uuy direct 
from manufacturer and S~\ VEJ \Vrite for Fl-tEE Bro
chure. 1-'riue Lists and Samvli:s. J 'lease state intended 
use for am>rnvriate samplt>s. HEJfLEC'l'IYJ.; ADYE1t'£IS
ING. INC., Dept. G. 8551 Pag Blvd .. St. Louis. Mo. 
631H. Phone (3H) 423-5495. 

GENUINE BU CKSKIN JACKETS and hundreds of 
unique lea ther items. Send 50e for buck!':ikin money ooke 
and big color catalog. Herman liuc.kskin Company. Dept. 
32. Minneaoolis. Minn. 55401. 

MAKE YOUR OWN KNIFE . •• l<'i ne tempered and 
finished blades. Hunting, 1lghting, bowie models 440-C 
Stainless and Timken high ca rbon tool steel bar stoc.a: 
for full custom work. Stag, buffalo born, exotic hard 
wood handles. Stainless. brass, aluminum butt caps, 
hilts. Svacers. rivets, epoxy, instructions. New large 
catalog, 50t . Airmailed, $1, 00. D ick Vansickle, Bo.i 
3688-KO. San Angelo. Texas 76001. 

WIN1JMAJ'-ING . .• GHAl 'E, ELDmmEHJIY. DAN
DEJ.ilON. Ji'rozen Juices, l.'.ba.mva.gne. llrewmasters' 
Secrets HeveaJcd I Powerful Mrthods! l nstmctions, Ue
cipes and Supplies Ca ta log, $L OO. Continental Box 
11071-GU, Indianapolis, I nd. 46201. 

nIBE Sl'OUTSMENS CATA.LOG: Low di rect factory 
prices. I•'ishing, hunting, guns, ammo, reload, archery. 
clothing, snowmobiles, mini- bH•es, gun.st ocks, ribs. decoys 
and camping suvvJies. JIEllTEH' L."\C. . DEPT. CG. 
WASECA, ML'IN . 5GOD3. 

A· B EAIBUJM CUSTO)l 1')illltOIDEUl>D l'ATClIBS. 
Sew-on or Iron -on. Sen !':iiblt." P rices. F'a ~t. Delivery. 25 
or 25 mill ion. \Vrite for fr~ D~ign Guide. World 's 
largest Emblem makers. A - B }~nblem Cor}Joration, llox 
(3) 695, Wea.rnrville. North Ca.rol ina 28787. 

GOV.EUN.\lJ•;N'l' SUUJJLCS fully Illustrated Catalog 35c 
listing indh·idual Mili tary EQu1pruent - Cloth ing -
Boots , etc. at bargain price<::. Southwestern, Dept , G, 
107 Logan Street, Brooklyn , S ew York 11208. 

ATCHUNG I K43-G43-G41 All' . 44 Sigh t Jl oo<ls. 'fh is Is 
the large size :i'3.00 ca. Col . 45 Barrel llushing Wrench 
51,1i,. lon g, lits hand perfect. l.H5 e&. K. K eely, Dept, 
G·A, l'.0 . llox 41232, Los Angeles, Ca.Ji!. OOOH. 

SEND l1'0Jt 11'HEJ~ Hunting or F ishing Catalog. Lowest 
Discmw t Price~. Chuge it on your cred it card or our::i. 
No money down. We honor Ame1i can 1'..""xpress, llank 
America.rd, Master Cha rge, Uni -Ca.rd and Parker' s own 
U.evolvl11g Charge Accowu. P arker Db t ributors, 40 in 
dustrial 1•1ace (Dept. GC-ti il ). New Uochelle, N.Y. 10805. 

Gll.EEN BEHE1' SECJll-.IT Wr;APON. Deadly Conversa 
tion 1,iece - KD. $3.00 l'ost pa.id. Stevens • .Box 97A, lUng
wood. N.J . 07456. 

New Catalog of U.S. and foreign Tll 's and }'M's; 
military science, weavons, surviv&l and related subjects ! 
Most comprehensive list ava.ila.ble! Include 25Q for ship
ping. 1-'aladl.J1 Press, n ox J30 7G. lloulder, Colorado 
80302. 

llEGL'JN}; HS SPJ!;CJAJ~ ... -·u per Surprise P&ckage 
for only $2.00. J~very lot of coins loaded with surorlses. 
Send two doJJars at once. CJIAHLl£8 COD~. llox 1G4-
Midtow11 Station, New York 10018. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMENT LANDS . • • LOW As Sl.00 Aero. 
Mtlliona Acreal For Excluiive Covyrlgllted lteport. • • • 
plua ••Land Opportunity Uigest" llsting lauds available 
tllrougbout U.S. send $1.00. Sa.tisfactJou Guarante11dl 
Land Disposal , Box 0091 -GS, Wa.shington, D .C. 20003. 

LAND I J<.: 11.sy terms less than ba nk rates. Northwest 
Timbered Acreages as low as $1250 Total Price. 5-10-20-
40 acres. Ifor people wbo lm1e the l aud - A tract ot 
Hecreation Land to have for 1·our very own I I n Northern 
Idaho, Northeastern Wa.shinb'tOn and .Montana. In 
the heart of lakes and big i;amo country. All covered 
with growi n g: timber. Aen·ss and Title insurance 
with eal:h tract. 1'11is ls ~eJett 11lnd with na tural beauty, 
recreational and im'Ni!Ill t!IIL rnlues. Plan for tbe future 
and retirerneut recrea tion. \Ve ha1·e t racts or many tyves 
and sizes tro111 which to choose. including beautiful 
Northwest Waterfront p roperty. Your insvection is wel
cornet.l . Wri te us for t'ree li:-;t , maps and comvlete in
rormation. Write to : Dept . HC. Heforcs tatl on, I nc .• Bos 
1400G. Opportunity Station. Svokane. \Vashlngton 99214. 

GOVEUNMENT LANDS . • • low as $1.00 Acre! MU· 
lions Acres! For exclusive .. Government Land Buyer's 
Guide" . . • plus ••Land Oppartunity Review·• listing 
lands avaHable throughout U.S.. send $1.00. Satis
faction Guaratoodl Un itt:d La.nds. 19107- 1\.11'. \\'ash 
ington, D. C. 20005. 

$1 ACHE U.S.A. - CA.'IADA - AJ,ASKA. Mlllions 
Acres. Direct from Gout •• • :F'amily 'facationing, hunt· 
Ing, fishing. lnl'esting • • . ll'or amazing "where" and 
" bow" , "All States - All Canada Govt. Lands Di
gest" . . • plus inl'aluable Canadian maps, Uush $1.00 
(Guaranteed) & 25t handling cost.s. Can-Am ]~ands. 
Box UU, llufTalo. N.Y. H240. 

FUEE .. .... .... SUMMElt CATAJ,()G I Descr ibes and 
pictures hundreds of Fann~ . ranches, town and country 
homes, businesses coast to coast! Specify type 1>roperty 
and location Jlreferrecl . Zi:o Code, please. UNITJ.;D 
FARM AGJ~NCY. 612-1\IG \Veb't 47 tb St .. Kansas City, 
Mo. UU12. 
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Shotgun Now s ...... . 
Sig ma Eng inee ri ng Co . .......... . 
S & K Mfg. Co . . .. 
So unds of t he W ild 

Th o m pso n / Coo t e r Acrr. s 
Ti mn cy Mfq . Co., Inc . 
T rip le I< Mfg. Co. . 

Co. 

Truma rk Ma m!fac :cr ing Co. 

Westbury s a· cs 
Wcst~ rn Vai :cy A:- ms 
Win d ?"s ' c r .\Ve s t ~ :: 
Wolf ~?· -: i -: . t ,· Co:7: pJ 1:y 
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LARGEST 
SPORTS 

CATALOG 
SINCE 1893 THE 

CHOICE OF SPORTSMEN 
THE WORLD OVER 

• Contains 625 pages , 10,000 items, 
thousands not available elsewhere . 
Camping, Hunting, Reloading , Clothing, 
Fishing, Food and Archery supplies, 
Snowmobiles , Mini-Bikes. 

• Low direct factory prices. 
Send $1 .00 today and save . $1 .00 
refunded on first order of $ 10.00 . 

Address Dept. SL 

"""'lmll""""' 
KNIFE MAKING SECRETS EXPOSED 
Blackie Sewe ll te lls all in hi s fa sc inating, full y 
illus trated book, " How to Ma ke Custo m 
Knives " . There ore over 50 photo s of th e a ctual 
kn ife making p rocess. Comp le te e asy to follo w 
inst ruction s on b lade making and heat treating 
meta ls . Se nd $5.00 (and book wi ll b e se n t 
postpaid) to Blackie Se w e ll , Bo x G-6, 74 Old 
Alabama St., Unde rg round Atlanta, Georg ia 
30303 

SILENCERS !VOL • 
1. USJ 

:-.:e,·er before s uch a hooll:. de la illn:! Ole h istory, dc
\'Clopm ent, de -. ign a n d use or firea rm s i lencer~ fro m 
antiq u es to OsH :1nd C IA Hu11er -Spy wea pon s . an1 I 
s ile nce r s n o w Jn u se in Viet N:un. E\'en d o u hJe -ba r 
reled nncl l'Omhlna tlon bayonet-s ilencers. odd l th•s . 
hom t• -nrnde :md improvised silencer"> - p lus <1a1 :1 0 11 
J1ow 10 c o nstrurt n leg al s ll e n r er fo r indoor r angt• •;. 
it ll re\'ea led with o\•c r 200 detailed illustrations. S4 . 

AR-15 / M-16 RIFLES 
AR - 1 5 M· 16 RIFLES a IJrand n e w release, with com
plete co \'e r:im~ o f C'l\'lllan and l ate mllltnrv tle\'cl n1>-
1ne n 1n. pl11s npC'cS on t he Comm;indo Sub-11.ln<"hlncl-!'Ull . 
. 22a ll H\H :lllcl •IOmm l n u nchers. Eve ry face t C'Overed 
fnnn ll '->l'. dl'tall disas~<'m hl y. l'CPafr ;1nd 1n n i n t Pnniwl', 
vari o u s cl\•llilln a nd mi l ltnrv models - t h e l'om n letc 
story on the <·ontrover sh1l 1\1 - I Ci fam ily. A mus t h oolc 
for e YCtY A H· I r. owner or M- 16 u s er. l.a ri.:··o fol'nmt., 
o ve r n h tmdrcd nnges, hundreds o f deta iled illus
tl':ll lo n 'i. $:.L50. 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPS ON SUBMACH I NE CUNS the r ich est collection 
of nractiC':il :nHI te l'I nkal T o mmv !!Un lnformn ttun 
t_•,·er t·om11l tccl u nde r o ne cover! O\'er 200 1>rofu s(' Jy 
Ill ust ra ted pngc><; . E\'eryth lnrr f rom u se lo com 1> le tc 
ovc rh :1 ul and r c>bulld lng, o nly $4. 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE CUNS .45 M3 a nd M3A l. Tho fam ous 
g r ea<;er,'uns of WW II an d Ko rea. covered in J 50 pUJ.rl'S 
or l l lus1rnl<'d deuill : use, nrn ln t cnance to complete 
rebulhli llJ.!' S:J. 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
CERMAN I NF'ANTRV WEAPONS rece n t declassl fic:itlon 
o f I n te l lit:c1 1ce cl o<·timC'nts permits r e lense of the boolc 
~·ou · ve J;ccn wulling for , 2 03 we ll l llus tnitcd 11~1 g-cs, 
$:.J. 

.30 CARBINES 
. 30 CARB I NES ri11, M l A I. M2 a nd M3 . the s tandard 
re fe rence wor k on the US .30 Carbine fa mil y . U se, 
nol it'c n ulonrn tic con\'crsion. to all d etails of <.-Om · 
n l cte rc1Jui l d 1n g". ~21 prof use ly illustrated p:1g"cs. $3 . 

GARAND RIFLES 

~<~1~1~~t~ ~~1~1~1~,~1 11~1 1 
in MJ 

1
7c;; ~1:~· i~f1~~\~.~ {11~ns1•15e1 o't? 

pages . incl udes sect ion on .308 con vers ions, $3. 
A ll IJ oolcl"! P os tpa id . S a ti sfnctl on Guara n teed or Money 
Baclc. W r ite for free new c;_1 t ;ilou of b ooks on w c:1 p .. 
o n s , milltnrl n , mlllWry and pol ice scien ce. 

Normount Armament, Box 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 
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EVERYTHING ABOUT 
EVERYTHING IN SPORTS 

NRA 1885-1923 
Collector's Series 
In h o nor of th e 1 OO th An n ive rsa ry 
o f the Na ti o na l Ri fl e Associa ti on , 
here are 4 grea t gun m aga zin es o f 
yo ur gra ndfa th e r 's d ay, bo un d to
ge th er as a co ll ec to r 's it e m. In c lu des 
1st iss ue o f A m eri ca n R ifl e m an 
( l 923), plus ! st iss ues o f it s 
predecessor m agazin es: T h e R ifle 
( l 88 5), Shoo tin g & Fishing ( l 888), 
A rms & Th e Man ( l 906). Fr ee 
w ith an y o rder ove r $4 .9 5, o r se nd 
us sales sli p afte r you purch ase 
$4. 9 S or mor e worth o f Diges t 
Boo ks fro m yo ur boo k st9 re, news 
deale r, sp o rting goods o r depar tm ent 
store. If o rdered alone, $2.95. · 
Order No. 95 16 

HOW TO CON 
VERT Ml LITARY 
RIFLES, 
6th Edition 
Step-by·step in s1ruc
tion o n turning 
military r i fles in to 
spo rti ng guns. I-low 
to re-ba rrel. re
chamber, re-bor e. 
$1 .95. 88 pages. 
Order No. 9 166 

NEW' 
GAMBLER'S 
DIGEST, 
1st Edition 
All you n ee d to know 
abou1 ga m bli ng - how 
to p la y, how to win 
at cards. i.:r aps , ho rses . 
dogs. spons pools. 
ccc. 320 pages , $5.95. 
Orde r No . 71 16 

1st Edition 
Archer's Digest 
by Jac k Lew is an d th e e dit o rs o f 
Bow & Arrow Magaz in e 
Th e a rt and scie n ce o f a rchery, 
th e o ld es t spo rt kn own to m an , 
rece ive a com prehensive trea tment 
in this live ly manual fo r a rche rs 
and bowhunt ers . T hirt y- three fas t 
p ace d ch apt e rs t a ke yo u thro ugh 
the his to ry o f a rch e ry, th e basics 
o f the a rt , th e pro p er way to 
ch oose equipm ent , t ec hniq ues and 
tac ti cs fo r bowhuntin g an d bow
fi shin g, and do- it -yo urself equip
m ent pro jec ts; in cludes spec ia l 
secti o n s o n a rche r y 's m ost o ft en 
as ked q u es t io ns, ar che r y o rga n i
za ti ons and a I 7- page " Where To 
Ge t It " direc to r y. 320 j um bo 8 1/2 " 
x 11 " pages, $5.95. Order No. 63 16 

NEW! FISHER· 
MEN'S DIGEST, 
8th Edition 
1-i shing with th e 
ex pert s .. . a ll about 
ang lin g, fish-fool ing 
st ra te gy, th e best 
fishing areas 320 b ig 
pages . A lur ing offer 
"' S5 .95. 
Orde r No . JO I 6 

SKIER'S DIGEST, 
1st Edition 
T he how- to-eve r y
th ing book 0 11 ski in g. 
~'\ore than 75 fea
tures, from esse ntia l 
to w him sical, ser ious 
to satir ical. Featu res 
o n Sa iler, Ki lly, 
Er ikse n . 320 pages, 
$4.95. 
Order No. 31 16 

GUN DIGEST, 
25th Silver 
Anniversary 
Edition 
Beaut ifu l si lve r cove rs, 
480 big SY: " x 11 " 
pages w it h 32- page 
fu ll-co lo r sec t ion 
0 11 guns and 
accesso rie s. Sum m it 
achieveme n t o f 2 5 
yea rs o f gun book 
pub lishi n g. 
S6.95. 
Order No. 10 16 

/-

THE AGE OF 
FIREARMS 
Magnifi ce nt pic
tor ial history of 
firea rm s, from th ei r 
beg inning to t he 
mid- 19t h centu ry. 
Yea rs o f p;iins ta kmg 
research went int o 
it. to give you an 
impo rt a nt reference 
source. Gene ro usly 
il lus trat ed . 19 2 
gia n t -s ize pa ges. 
$4.95. 
Order No. 9226 

GOLFER'S 
DIGEST, 
4th Editi on 
Most com plete s tu dy 
of t he ga me ever 
packed be t ween 2 
cove rs. Look who's 
here : Cas per , Boros. 
Ne lson, Brewer, 
Rodgers, Litt le r , 
Pa lmer and more. 
32 0 big pages . 
$4.95. 
Orde r No . 4046 

DEPARTMENT OF NOSTALGIA - 1811·1920 

18 11 
DICTIONARY 
OF THE VULGAR 
TONGUE 
A compendium of 
sla ng and ribaldry 
from the day s when 
men k new how 10 
cuss in s t yle. Firs t 
pub lished by O x ford 
st udent s. 240 pages, 
ooly$1 .95. 
Order No . 1406 

1894-95 
MONTGOMERY 
WARD 
CATALOGUE 
Bust les, buggy wh ips 
;ind patent m edicine s 
may be passe now, 
bu t t hey we re big 
items in I 894 . So 
was this caialogue by 
Ame rica's o ldest mail 
o rd er house. 608 
pages . $4. 95. 
Order No . I 806 

1896 MARSHALL 
FIELD JEWELRY 
& LADIES 
FASHIONS 
CATALOGUE 
Ch icago's fam ous re
ta il e r t!S ta blished it s 
repu tation for quality 
'way bac k when, as 
this e lega nt cata logue 
shows. 352 pages, 
$4.95. 
Order No . 1706 

1908 SEARS 
CATALOGUE 
Din ing ro om chai rs 
cos t 64 </: mo use
proof pianos were 
$87. A hea r twar mi ng 
peek into the way 
peo ple lived o nl y 60 
ye ars ago, with mo re 
than 20,00 0 items of 
me rcha ndi se. 7 36 big 
pages, $3.95. 
Ord er No. 1908 

1900 SEARS 
CATALOGUE 
Del ightful trave ling 
co mpan ion with al l 
th e warmth , 
nos talgia and 
chara ct er of o ur fu ll 
size o ld ca!alogues. 
Easil y legible in SY." 
x 7" s ize. 388 pages 
under full -co lor 
cove rs. $1 .95. 
Orde r No. I 506 

HAND LOADER'S 
DIGEST, New 
5th Edition 
T h e o nl y boo k o f its 
kin d deal ing 
ex clusive ly with 
hand loading 
ammunition. Ready 
referen ce for the 
late st bal li st ic dala, 
maximum load 
tabl es , h ow- to- d o- i i. 
320 big pages. 
$4.95. 
Order No. 2056 

~,.:>-,;c-

~ ,· 1i9-~r 
< 1c:ES ! :1 c:vfiif_.sunY 

i ~ I ;.,~ . . ,.,-R, ,_. ··"""' . 
• r ' !JI -:11;e, ••• 
t ;ci IP' 

GUN DIGEST 
TREASURY 
A co llect ion of t he 
bes t s tories a nd 
ar ti cles to appear in 
Gun Diges t ove r t he 
years. 70 cla ssic 
ar t icles and featu res 
fill its 420 bi g pages . 
S4.95. 
Orde r No. 7086 

CAMPER 'S 
DIGEST 1st Edition 
Real ou1 doo rsma n
ship .. . in a brand new 
guid e that covers 
every th in g peop le 
wa n! to know abo u t 
camping. Includes a 
co mp le te direc to ry 
o f U.S. and Canad ian 
ca mpgro unds, wi1h 
lat est in formati o n . 
320 big pa ges . 
$4.95. 
O rder No . 6116 

NEW! WIDE 
WORLD OF 
AUTOMOBILES, 
1895-1920 
The wacky , wonder
ful wor ld of hand
cra nk ed en gi n es . 
dusters, gogg les. A 
go ld en chapter in 
Ame ri can hi story. 
320 big pages. 
$5.95. 
O rder No. I 6 16 

HOME 
GUNSMITHING 
DIGEST, 
1st Edition 
Th e lowdown on 
mai n ta inin g, 
repa ir in g and 
rework in g firearms. 
Co n cise dia grams a nd 
illus t rat ions wil l help 
even th e beginner IO 
u nders ta nd what to 
do a n d how IO do it. 
320 big pages . 
$4.95. 
Order No. 511 6 

SINGLE SHOT 
RIFLES AND 
ACTIONS 
Analyzes ove r 
SS mo d els with . 
photograp hs, sca le 
sec tion a l drawin gs, 
hi sto ry, st rong and 
weak po ints. Bi g 
352· page book. 
$7.95. 
Order No. 90 I 6 

GUNS 
ILLUSTRATED 
3rd Edition 
Impor tan t. up-to-da te 
in fo rmation o n m odels. 
prices, speci fi ca ti ons. 
Ha n dgu ns. rifl es, sh o t
gun s, air guns , sco pes, 
sig ht s, ammo- a ll 
present and accou nted 
fo r. 224 big pages. 
Still on ly $2.95. 
Order No. 80 16 

CARTRIDGES 
OF THE WORLD, 
Enlarged 2nd 
Edition 
Eve ry thi ng on 
metalli c ca rtrid ges 
and sh o t she lls fro m 
th e I 8 70 's to now. 
Complet e with 
il lus trati ons, cha rt s , 
spec ifi ca ti ons in 384 
big pa ges. $6 .95. 
Ord er No . 5096 

-------------------, 
DIGEST BOOKS, INC. 
Dept. Z-472 
540 Frontage Road 
Northfield, Illinois 60093 

Please send me the following postpaid: 

O t y . Ord .# Qry . Ord.# 

95 16 7116 

6316 3016 

1016 3116 

2056 4046 

5116 6116 

8 016 1406 

9 226 18 06 

7086 1706 

9 016 19 08 

5096 1506 

9 166 1616 

En closed is my ch e ck or 
money order for~------

TO RECE I VE $ 2 .95 NRA COLLECTOR'S 
SERIES FREE, CHECK ONE: 

D ~:e $~~5 i~ 0S0~~5 or larger; se nd my 

0 ~;ac:~ s~1 ~~-~~e osral~so~~i~~~~;; o7'bi~~;~ 
Books from my department store, sport
in g goods store, book store, pro shop or 
new s dealer. Send my free 5 2.95 N RA 
book. 

Addr ess ___________ _ 

C ity, State , Z ip ________ _ 

30 OAY FULL REFUNO PR IVI LEGE 

L---••••••••••••~-



USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 7 6 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

THE BOOK OF THE CON
TINENTAL SOLDIER 
by Harold Peterson 
A p:l).{CS·Of· t hc-pas l l ook at the 
seldom seen side o f the Amcr
lc·an Hovolutlon . . a n album 
o f the t ools or t he t!' adc the 
lndivldu:il foot soldier used 
while fl Kht!ng for his and h i s 
cou ntry's tnd01)cndcncc, Yo u g-ct 
nn eyt:iw ltncss understanding o f 
the hard!"hips and joys o f t he 
life uncJ limes o f Amer lcn'& first 
~old i crs. 

Regular Price ... $12.95 
Subsc ri bers Pay On ly .$10 .25 

CO Ml'LETE ll EV I SI O .V COVERS 
llOTll PI STO LS A .\'D lllf'L ES: 

th e home guid e to CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS 
" Nonte kn o w s m ore a bout lt than any other man. Be 
tell s how to load good ammo f o r t h ousnnds o f ot)sol ete 
g uns. You' ll be su r p ri sed a t the number of substitute 
c;iscs you ca n use for m ost curren t U.S. and f oreign 
c:1rt r ldges. Complete d ope , tes t lo adin g data fo r ev~ry 
cnrtrldge , every dimension. C lea r and simple . fo r n ovi ce 
o r p !'ofcss lona l c ust o m loader''-Kent Bellah. 416 P•&'e&, 
lllustnned. 

345 Reg ular Price 
Subscribers Pay Only 

. . ... . .... $8 .95 
. . . . . . . . . .. $7 .00 

SURE - HIT SHOTGUN WAYS 
by .Francis E. Se ll 
Here Is b ow and why the who le 
gunning rou tine Is lntcgrated
from gu n ne r and :.:-u n to th e UI· 
tlmate s h ot. Gauges a nd t heir 
u se ; choke s and shot patterns: 
selecti n i;:- y ou r :;un: cus t om fit
ung a fac to 1-y s toc k : s lugs: b uck· 
shot; secondhand barg ains ; re · 
londing: pattcrnboards; and a 
co m p lete investigation of form, 
footwo rk and s h oo tin g methods 
in each k ind o f s ituati on~ 1 6 0 
pages , Illustra te d. 

Regular Price $5 . 95 
Subscribers Pav On ly . . $4.50 

THE DEER HUNTER'S GUIDE - Sell 
Newest o trerln g of what Jt t.1 k cs to hu n t d ee r succes i:; . 
fully . It teaches a bout weapons and ammunition . ove r
com ing problems of s h ootl!1g in brush. g a uging speed o f 
deei;, ch oosing the best scope or s ig ht , getting proper 
l ea d on tar get , t h e m ns te1-y of trail watc hin g , u si ng d e e r 
"bot spot s ." advantag es In the wind and prope r n o1se1L 
Better ways for Improving techn iques for 1rettlng an y 
1pecles. 

488 Regular Price . . . $5 .00 
Subscribers Pay Only .. .. .. . .... .. $4.00 

EVERl' MA1V'S LOAD-YOUR-OW/II 
GU IDE FOR r.u,vs OF AU. ACES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 
LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
In this comple te, two-part p re ... c ntatl o n, Col. Naramore 

~~o~~~~·~ d~~ ~; ~~·~1~:r ~fndb~~\~,~~~~r ~~~~~~~c~} ~~~!~~~:~~ 
chemlcnl : metnl lurg !cal : physics : e x plos ive p rincip les . 
About 1,000 pages , .52 •tep-by-atep cbapte r 11, m ore than 
240 tl l u s ttatlons . 

1355 Regular Price . $14 .95 
Subscribers Pay Only . ...... . .. . . $12.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 
GUNSMITHING-MacFarland 
Jn thi s work bench ref e rence . you 
s ee th e e a sy- t o .foll ow tro u ble · 
f r ee w a ys fo r so lv in g p rob len1 s 
o f malfunc t io n. pic k ing a nd lrh 
pro vlng 11ct lons, getting the be s t 
pu ll and a ecur:lcy, c h oos ing an d 
w o r ki ng d ifferent s tee ls . corre ct· 
Ing and mou nti n g s copes a n d 
sights . employin g rc li nb le mot h · 
ad s with meta l 8n lshcs. c r ea ting 
sporti ng stock s. llc:klng assembly 
confusi on , et c. 

Regu1ar Price . . $6 .95 

Subscr ibers Pay Only $5 .25 

T U E DEFIN ITI VE 1170/IK ON 
JAPANESE Ml/.ITARl' A1'1'1/lE 
JAPANESE ARMOUR 
by L. T. Anderso n 
A ('Omprchcn s lve stucl y of a fa&cinattng mar t i ;_- 1 societ~· . 
ll c lmets. full urmou rs . he lme t b owl s nnd mas lo; a re 
all c.·o ve1·ed In dcp:h . Magnifl ccn~ illustr ations add to 
y our rending enjov ment. T hi s vo lum e p r ovides valu
it illC hi storical b a <"k grou n d materia l for a ll students of 
West ern military cultu re. 

923 Regular Price 
Sub sc r ibers Pay On ly 

$4.95 
. . . $3 .95 

HATCHER 'S NOTEBOOK 
by J ulian S. Hatcher 
Want to know ldenttftca tlon 
codes of for o lg n arms. am
munition, a nd opt ical inst ru
me n t rnnkers? Facts abo ut 
ne a dspace an d how it e ffec ts 
s h ooting '.' History of t he 
P edersen De v ice ? The rule 
fo r com p utin g o rd inates to 
traject o ry ? All al)out ell:te 
rior balli s ti cs? These are 
onl y a few of t h e hu ndreds 
of question s this 40-year s· 
of -experience book a nsw er s 
for a nyone In any of t h e 
man ,\· special gun • reas. 

Regular Price .... .. .. Sl 1.95 

795 Subscribers Pay Only ... . S 9 .25 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 
by W. H. B. Smith 

2 7 O Regular Price .. $14. 95 

Subscr ibers Pay Only Sl2 .00 

THE BOOK OF RIFLES 
by W. H. B. Smith 

27 5 Regular Pr ice . . $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only Sl0 .00 

Sp ecial Price for Set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES a nd 
BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

270-W $27.45 value now . . $19.95 
Subsc ribers Pay Onl y $16.00 

Tll E STA .\ 'DA llD llEFEl!ENCE 
TO li.S . MA R1'1A I. LONG A llMS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS , 
RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
F or the coile(' t or. bu ff o r denier-an easy to te ll t.h em 
a part guide to dewils of cali ber . lengt h . bar rel mnrkl n ~s . 
fi ttings, production . m an ufa ctu r ers- fully descr ibes these 
a nd all o t her lnd!v idun l w enpon c h rira c ter!stlcs. A new 
Addition to this p ri n tin g prov id es a li st of a r ms In· 
spec tors a nd mm-k ings. 

903 Reg ular Price . $10.00 
Subsc ribers Pay Only $ 8.00 

THE CI VIL WAR COLLEC 
~- TOR 'S ENCYCLO PEDI A 

iJ!tl by Fra ncis A. Lord 
A m a gni llcc n t and unique book 
to sntlsf v the specialist. col 
lector and buff regarding weap
o n s and uniforms u<.cd by sol
diers . sailors nnd marlnei;; from 
both the Cn lon a nd Confederate 
forces. Crouped !n 155 malor 
topics, matcrl:1l is an·anged 
alpha hctic<1lly fo1· easy refe rence. 
A pro fu sion of pl:otographs and 
detailed illu i;o t rat!ons make the 
t.cxt ('Ome to life. ).l uscums. col 
lect ors and Civil \\':11' students 
everv where find this volume l n
dlspenslllle. 

370 Regul a r Price $17 .50 
Subsc ri bers Pay Only $14 .00 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato 
Offbeat story of cannon art ll ler.v and th e men w ho m ade 
and de ve loped t h e d emons of fi r epowe r. F'rom S a polcon' s 
fi r s t succes s ful m il i ta r y use to the gui de d missi le s of 
toda y ... the g ood a nd t he bad of big guns and the 
quest for bigge r. better meth ods of m a ss destructi on . 
O f nbs o r blng inte r est t o anyo n e inte rested I n th e h istory 
of firepowe r. and a ·' mus t' ' for studen t s of m l i l rnry 
weapons. 400 p n gcs. t Jlustrated . 

47 Regular Price 
Subscribers Pay Only 

. $11.95 
s 9.25 

'J 

MODERN ABC's OF GUNS by Steindler 
T his comorehensh·e new study cuts t hrough today's ou t 
pouring of techn icali ties a bout rifl es , shotguns , hanclguns, 
ca libers, sight s, stocks , reco il. ballistics, etc . )I Q D~;nx 
ABC's OF Gli :"\ S sh arpshoots on how to study and eral uate 
guns and amm uniti on ads, d escriptions . catalogs. Jt shows 
rrnd tells how to exa mine, C\'aluate and buy a gun. 'I oooed
ott lt'i th bull 's -cyc de n nltl ons of the 12 5 most commonl y 
used terms , ABC' s hns more t han nfty se lected photog raphs 
and drawlngs. 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Regular Price . . . . . . . ...... .. $4 .95 
775 Subscribers Pay Only . . ... . . . • .. •.. . . $3 .95 

CI VI L WAR GUNS by William B. Ed wards 
A colorful and dram a tic book fo r t he Ci\'il ~\·ar buJT and arms man regardless ot 
his specialty. Abo\'e al l ft Is a story of America f or all Americans. ln 3 6 ch ap
ters, 444 pages, thi s fascina ting book brin gs you the complete and exciting ston · 
of all the gun s used in tt1e Greiot War Between the States, Confede rate and 
Federal. T his ls the fi rst ti me suc:1 \'Olumlnous facts ham been brought to
gether in one lucid , readable and unhurried volume . 

Regular Price ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $15.00 
373 Su bsc ribers Pay Only .. ........ .. .. . ..... ... .. .. .... .. $12 .00 

Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-6 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Ill inois 
I am a GUNS subscriber, and therefore e ligible for the bonus 
book d iscount! 
I am not a GUNS subscr iber. I understand I must pay the 
regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ in full payment far the books ordered 
below. I understand that you will pay postage. 

Book # ---------------------
NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADDRESS·~-----------------~ 

CITY STATE _ ____ _ 

Please forward additional book lists. (zip) . -



THE TROPHY LINE 
by Ol s en Knife Com an y 

Two centuries of experience has now 
been combined with modern tools to 
bring you a hunting knife with the 
beauty of hand-craftmanship and the 
durability of modern tools. Lee 
Olsen personally created this fine 
line, using only the highest qual 
ity Swedish high carbon tool steel, 
then fitting them with African coca 
bola wood or India stag horn grips . 

504 

The heavy bolster of solid brass 
combines with the guard to give the 
finished knife safety, balance, and 
strength. And with the full blade 
extending to tip of handle, Olsen 
does not hesitate to give a life 
guarantee with every knife. 

Each of these hand-made knives come 
with top grain cowhide sheath in 
handsome gift box with sharpening 
stone. A leather wrist thong not 
shown is fastened through the brass 

6 0 5 

lined handle hole . No . 502 GAME CUTTER 3~" blade, wood grip ... $16.50 
No . 602 .. . with genuine stag handle . . . . .. $19 . 50 Assortment of sizes for specific 

jobs o f bird hunting to combat
survival. Each has a keen, sharp 
edge that lasts. 

No. 504 ALL PURPOSE 412" blade, wood grip .. . $18.00 

No . 

No . 

~~NKNIFE COMPANY, INC. ~ Hand Crafted Knives 

No . 

HOWARD CITY , MICHIGAN 49329 U.S.A. 

PHONE : A REA 616 93 1-43 7 3 

Throw Knife 
Olsen designed this man - sized 
throw knife for a profession
al in show biz. But it was 
not long before some archers 
adopted it for hunting small 
game . 

With a weight of 8~ 11 ounces, 
11~" overall length, and un
breakable fibre handle - the 
Olsen Throw Knife will stand 
some hard practice tossing . 
The sharp point will give 
good penetration. And the 
bi-lateral balance helps put 
it right on target. 

With each Olsen Throw Knife 
ordered from Corrado Cutlery, 
you will be sent a 32 page 
booklet on knife throwing in 
the professional manner. 

No. 409 HUNTING THROW KNI FE 
WITH INSTRUCTI ONS ... $9.00 

No. 604 . . . with genuine stag handle . ... . . $21 . 00 
603 ALASKAN SKINNER 4 3/8" blade, stag . $21 . 00 
No. 503 . .. with wood handle .... . ..... . . .. $18 . 00 
605 TROPHY GETTER 5" blade, stag grip .. $23. 00 
No . 505 .. . with wood handle . ... . ... . ..... $20.00 
506 RANCH HAND 612 11 blade, wood grip ... . . $25 . 00 
No. 60 6 .. . with genuine stag handle .. . . . . $28.00 

Order your Trophy Knife from Corrado cutlery 
for yourself or to say "Thank You" to a host 
or guide . Knives are in stock ready for im
mediate delivery . 

Send for free catalog of 500 knives. 

pho ne: 312 - 368-8450 

26 N . C lark St., Chicago,111. 60602 
r - -- - -- - - - - - - - I 

I 
CORRADO CUTLERY - 26 N. CLARK-CHICAGO, ILL. 60602! 
Please send (I understand that if not satisfied, 

JI can return within two weeks for full refund): ! 

I I 

! Add 75¢ per order for delivery _______ ._7_5 __ _ 
I Total amount enclosed (no C. O.D. I s) _______ _ 

SEND TO: 

J 
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Photography by Nick Rietz 

"Speed Holster" Outlawed in quick draw competition because of 
amazing speed compared with conventiona l ho lsters. Available 
for all popu lar double and single action revo lvers. 

The "Lightnin Triple Draw Holster" Fastest and safest shoulder 
holster. Can also be worn on belt. Available for small frame 
2" barrel revolvers. 

Berns-Martin sportsman's pocket knife. 440 C b lades and springs. 
Micarta handles with nickle silver bolsters and pins. These 
knives are prod uced by hand in very limited quantities and are 
guaran teed to be the finest pocket knives available for any price. 
Overall length 3W' with slight variations due to the fact that 
these are hand made knives. 

Berns-Martin hunter. 440 C blade with brass or stainless guard 
and pins. Linen base M icarta handles on pictured m ode l. 
Available with India stag, micarta, or hardwood (rosewood or 
cocobolo) handles. Handfitted Berns-Martin sheath. 

E 
F 

G 
H 

Berns-Martin Combat. 440 C blades with customer's choice of 
handle materials. Any blade length f rom 5" up. 

Berns-Martin Viper. Concealment knife for use with specia l 
Berns-Martin shoulder rig. Fastest and most deadly knife for 
h ide-away use. 

Berns-Martin Light Hunter. Smaller version of standard hunter. 
Same options available as larger knife. Pictured knife has 4¥2' 
blade. 

Berns-Martin heavy Combat and utility. 7" blade with customer's 
choice of handle and guard materia ls. 

Our knives and holsters are guaranteed to be the fin est available 
in workmans hip, design, and materials. A half century of 
experience and thousands of sati sfied customers attest to the 
excellence ot our products. 

Send $1.00 for catalog. Catalog price refunded on first order. 

Bl~RNS-1'1AllTIN , Dept. G-6, 1307 Spring St., Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
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